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LETTERS jfâjkÊk that sing a Love .Song

"MY DARLING" . . . Wartime sweethearts have revived the art of letter-writing.

Wartime sweethearts write in the same sweet

strain as lovers long ago
If letter-writing was ever a "lost art," it is being

brought to life again to-day. In one war area alone, the

Middle East, the ALF. post office handles 400,000
letters a month.

The love letters of famous people included in "A Treasury of

the World's Great Letters," which Mr. Lincoln Schuster has been

collecting for 25 years, reveal that there is no great difference be-
tween Napoleon Bonaparte and Private X of the A.I.F., between the

"Divine Sarah" Bernhardt and Miss Y, the pretty little business girl

who waits for her soldier to return.

MR.
SCHUSTER says he has

made two discoveries in

relation to love letters.

"First, that with a few excep

tions, geniuses like Beethoven, con-

querors like Napoleon, and great
creative scientists like Michael Fara-

day all say pretty much the same

romantic, grandiloquent, and some

Urnes incoherent things when they
sit down to write love letters.

"Second, that in Venezuela the

post office permits love letters to

go through the post at half rate,

provided they are sent in bright
red envelopes."

One of the most boyishly roman-

tic letters in Mr. Schuster's book

was written by Voltaire, the French

dramatist and philosopher of the

17th century.

When he was nineteen he fell in

love with Mlle. Olympe Dunoyer.

Both her mother and the French

Ambassador to the Netherlands, to

whom Voltaire was attache, disap-
proved of the match.

Imprisoned in his hotel by the

Ambassador, Voltaire wrote to his

beloved planning to escape and

meet her to arrange for them to

be married.

Celestial felicity
"

J
AM a prisoner here in the name

of the King; they can take my

life, but not the love I feel far you.
"Beware of everybody, trust no

one; keep yourself in readiness, as

soon as the moon is visible; I shall

Have the hotel incognito, take a

carriage or a chaise, we shall drive

like the wind to Scheveningen
"No, nothing has the power to

part raf from you; our love is based

upon virtue, and will last as long
as our lives. Adieu, there is

nothing that I win not brave for

your sake; yon deserve much more

than thai. Adieu, my dear heart!"
Victor Hugo, another famed

French author, was equally impas-
sioned when he wrote to his cousin

Adele Poucher. to whom he was

secretly engaged for three years
before they were married.

"And now you will belong to me!

Now I am called on earth to enjoy
celestial felicity. I see you as my

young wife, then a young mother,
but always the same, always my
Adele, as tender, as adored in the

chastity of married life as in the

virgin days of your first love.

". . . Oh, how happy I am! how

happy I am going to be!

"Adieu, my angel, my beloved

Adele! Adieu! I will kiss your hair

and go to bed. Still I am far from

you, but I can dream of you.
"Soon perhaps you will be at my

side. Adieu; pardon the delirium

of your husband who embraces you,
and who adores you, both for this

liff and another."

With the same heady exaltation

Sarah Bernhardt writes to Victorien

Sardou, the playwright who wrote

"Fedora'" for her.

"Wonderful boy, where are you to-

night? Paris is a morgue without

you; before I knew you, it was Paris

and I thought it heaven; but now it'

is a vast desert of desolation and

loneliness. It is like the face of a

clock bereft of its hands.

"All the pictures that hung in my

memory before I knew you have

faded and given place to our radiant

moments together.

". . . Your words are my food,

your breath my wine. You are

everything to me. Your Sarah."

Napoleon is said to have written

and dictated between 55,000 and

75,000 letters and despatches.
Many of these letters were writ-

ten to Josephine, who seems not

to have been a very good correspon-
dent.

Napoleon, as General-in-Chief of

the Army of Italy, set out on a

campaign two days after his mar-

riage to Josephine, and wrote:

"/ don't love you, not at all; on

the contrary, I detest you-you're
a naughty, gawky, foolish Cinder-

ella.

"You never write me; you don't

love your husband; you know what

pleasure your letters give him, and

yet you haven't written him six

lines, dashed off casually!
"Indeed, I am very uneasy, my

love, at receiving no news of you;
write me quickly four pages, pages
full of agreeable things which shall

fill my heart with the pleasantest
feelings.

"I hope before long to crush you
in my arms and cover you with

a million kisses burning as though
beneath the equator. Bonaparte."

In contrast to the passionate out-

pourings of other great men are the

modest, anxious, almost cautious let-

ters of Pierre Curie to Marie Sklod

ovska, the young physics student

who was later to discover radium and

carry on her husband's work after

his death

Share our dreams

Yy"HEN
he asked her to marry him

Marie refused, but he continued

his courtship by correspondence.
"Nothing could have given me

greater pleasure than to get news

of you. The prospect of remain-

ing two months without hearing
about you had been extremely dis-

agreeable to me; that is to say, your
little note was more than welcome.

"We have promised each other
haven't we?-to be at least great

friends. If you will only not change
your mind! For there are no

promises that are binding; such

things cannot be ordered at will.

"It would be a fine thing, just the

same, in which I hardly dare believe,
to pass our lives near each other,

hypnotised by oar dreams; your

patriotic dreams, our humanitarian

dream, and oar scientific dream.

"Wouldn't it be better for you to

stay with me? I know that this

question angers you, and that you
don't want to speak of it again-and
then, too, I feel so thoroughly un-

worthy of you from every point of
view."

"The World's Great Letters,"
edited by M. Lincoln Schuster

(Heinemann). Our copy from Angus
and Robertson.

Why is it

Healthier

to be

SLIM,
THE

slender woman is

more energetic, more

confident, less liable to

ills. Such slenderness

and the bright eyes,

clear skin, and radiant

health that go with it

is assured by taking Bile

Beans at bedtime.
Just a couple each night

and you'll "slim while you

sleep." They remove fat

forming wastes, helping the

figure to attain that longed
for slimness.

So start to-day with Bile

Beans. Your health, com-

plexion and figure will im-

prove; you'll feel more alert

and vital.

**F«r years 1 was 'haley,
ant taking Bile Beana regu-

larly has rrdaced say waist

aaa hips hy faar inches. I

can aaw wear alias, smart

fit tine riot hr«, ana feel atta

gether brighter and happier
"

-Miss A. M. Palmer

1/4 or 3/2 a Box

BILE BEANS
(Pave the woy to victory

-

buy War Savings Certificates)
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.
the greatest prize

of any war
. . ."

I rpHIS is a letter from a soldier |

i to bis sweetheart in Ans- =

§ (rana.

= It tells the same sweet story =

! as the letters oooted in this |
= article frost hnw lovers |

I whose tlooarnl avowals have =

I become literature.

I "/ even sometimes wish I'd =

I never ¡eft you, but then I §
1 take comfort in the fact that |
3 a love worth having is a love |
= worth testing, and also that you J
I know I could not have sat at i

I home while this was going on. |

§ "Our sacrifices, darling, are \

\ as nought compared with the =

ï nation, and this time this =

§ 'terror" must be put down and |
1 put out for good.

I "When that is done we can =

= come home to claim the =

§ greatest prize of any war-the §

I love and keeping of those who |
= have fought just as hard and i

I borne just as much suffering |
i as any of us; and what a prise f
= that wUl be. §
I "Any girl who has remained =

I true for such a long period =

I must indeed be a prize well =

= worth fighting for and waiting |

I for."

4
INTERESTING

PEOPLE

MR. HENRY A. WALLACE

. . . Trusted adviser

QNE of President Roosevelt's most

trusted advisers. Mr. Henry A.

Wallace, vice-president
of the

U.S.A., has been appointed by the

president chairman of the recently

created Supply Priorities and Allo-

cations Board.

Mr. Wallace, first vice-president

to take active part in U.S. admin-

istration, will direct speeding-up of

arms production for the Allies.

MISS S. CAMPBELL

. .

.
War on racketeers

]^JISS
SYBIL CAMPBELL. Lon

don barrister, and an expert

on careers for women, leads

Britain's war on food racketeers.

She has been appointed controller

of the Enforcement Officers en-

rolled to detect food offences.

Her aim is to stop trading with-

out coupons and the sale of goods
at prices above those fixed by the

Ministry of Food.

MAJOR A. GIBSON

. .
. Desert salvage

"J^LREADY hundreds of tons of

valuable materials, both enemy

and British, have been retrieved

from the desert." reports Major
Aubrey Gibson, of Melbourne,
director of the army's anti-waste
and salvage campaign in the

Middle East. Major Gibson's
"command" includes all Imperial
troops.

Salvage covers more than
100.000 items, from transport
equipment and ammunition to

topees and blankets.
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Tm all right," the old fellow called to Naomi, with a cheerfulness that was obviously forced.
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THE WICKER CHAIR
An intriguing

,

murder mystery

w
HY don't you
run over to
Nuku and see old

Jeremy Benson?"
Antoine Bautain

suggested to me one

night as Cole Dexter and I lounged
with him on the verandah of his
bungalow.

The plump little French adminis-
trator of the islands lay barefoot
in his hammock, a cigarette in one
hand, a palm leaf fan in the other.
He chuckled.

"I'll guarantee you'll get a story
out of him. He has a bagful of
them-and he has a

young, pretty
niece, too." He gave Dexter a wink.
"That should double the inducement,
mon ami."

"I've seen her." Dexter said.
"Better run over. Harlow."

The single inducement^-the story
-was enough, and a couple of days
later Tino and I set out at dawn
from Heeva. Tino, a fourteen

year-old native boy. was often my
companion on such ventures.

We had my whaleboat with its

clean new sail, and plenty of food
and water. Tino, native that he
was, had that inborn ability to
guide a craft true over the seas. We
carried a compass-I insisted on that
-but Tino never once looked at it.

Mid-afternoon he brought us into

the bay on the south shore of which

Jeremy Benson had his bungalow

and his copra sheds.

Once or twice during my three
years in the islands I had seen Ben-

son, one of those ageless, wiry men

one comes upon at times. I could

only guess at his years.

Even Naomi, his niece, had to

guess at it. She knew her uncle
ran away from home before he was

fifteen. He went to sea, jumped his

ship in the islands, and there he

had been ever since, more than
fifty

years. That would place his age
somewhere between sixty-five and

seventy. Probably he was more

than seventy, which would allow for

a few years' variation in the different

guesses.

He looked young, for his face had
color and was no more lined br
sagged than the face of a man of
fifty, and he was young and quick
in his movements, his walk, his
gestures, in his voice and laugh. His

eyes were blue and very alive, and
he had a shock of wild white hair
that Naomi tamed occasionally with
a brush and comb, whenever she
could corner him in the same way
one has to corner a rebellious small

boy.

When Tino and I tied up at the

rickety landing by the dilapidated

copra sheds, it was Naomi Benson
who came running down from the
house to meet us.

"Kaoha!" she called out the native

greeting. And then she said hap-

pily, "You couldn't have come at a

better time. All day, all night, I
have been a woman alone on a

deserted island."

"Where's the uncle?" I asked.
An impish light danced in her

eyes and her lips took on a smile to

match it.

"The spirits called him yesterday

and this morning he sailed away to

have his bout with them," she said.

"They're bad spirits, you know, and

Uncle Jerry must lay them low or

they give him no rest."
I had heard about Benson's period-

ical bouts with the troublesome

spirits. The call came to him

every second or third month, and

he would sail from Nuku to give

them battle. He fought spirits
with spirits, the approved method of

the white man in the islands, and

the joust usually lasted about a week.

"Where did he go this time?" I

asked Naomi.

"I thought he was going to Heeva,

to the store," she said.

But if he had set sail for Heeva,

I should have seen his little

schooner. Either it would have

been anchored in the bay, his whale-

boat beached near Jules Devereux's

store, or I should have passed him

somewhere between Heeva and

Nuku; and I hadn't had a sight of

him.

"He's gone off somewhere else
then," Naomi said.

She was not concerned at all, for

she was too used to her uncle and

I,
his trouble with the spirits.

¥ She led the way to the house.

"Can I persuade you
to become a guest until

by
HERMAN

PETERSEN

Jerry returns? He may have wounds
to salve. I may need help. Besides,
in the meantime I'll be lonely."

"You should have a husband," I

said.

She gave me a glance from the
corners of her eyes. "A proposal.
Mr. Harlow?"

"No." I hastened to assure her.
"Just a suggestion. I imagine you
get proposals enough."

"Or too many. It would be too

many, wouldn't it, if they didn't

come from the right source?"

Her face was sober then, and as

she was usually a very gay girl,

given much to smiles and quick,

happy laughter, the cloud that passed
over her pretty face was very notice-

able.

"Someone is overdoing it?" I

asked.

She nodded her head on which

she wore piled a wealth of coppery
hair.

"Not Adam?"

Adam Gail was a Ä^Ü:
planter whose palm AtÊES^.
groves lay on the

^«pT"",* ,í¡¡

west side of Heeva, Wffcff\"'
a serious, hard- ,W ^JVkaSr
working young man Up
just beginning to >

make a go of it. i

^¿Síg
Island rumor had it

\*^^^f¿^ -

that when he could >f

afford to build a
j

house for her. he and

Naomi would be
áfefl

married. Every Sun- ? ¿ I

day. the weather per

mitting, he sailed

the forty miles to
Nuku and fm

stayed there %

overnight, putting back for his

plantation the following morning.
'Don't tell me you and Adam have

had a misunderstanding."
"No," Naomi said.
When we reached the house, she

pulled chairs into place on the

verandah and made me sit down.

"You must be thirsty after your
sail. I'll make some lemon
squashes." Again she gave me a

glance from the corners of her eyes.
"I've "heard you like rum in yours."

"Just a dash of it."

She came back to the verandah

shortly, carrying a tray on which
were a cool, wet-beaded pitcher, two

glasses, and a bottle of rum.

"It's a bottle I've been hiding
from Uncle Jerry," she said. "I can't
offer you cigarettes. Uncle Jerry
doesn't smoke them."

I assured her I had a plentiful
supply of cigarettes. She filled our

glasses and then took a chair facing
me.

She was a medium tall girl, slightly
built, and habitually she wore simple

frocks of white, sandals on her feet.

Her legs were bare. She lay back

in her chair, sipped occasionally of

her lemon squash and chattered off

island news.

I gave her the little gossip I had.

"I've heard th?t Carter Hagen
is looking for a new

^
h o u s ekeeper," I

The shadow
K

Ky& passed over Naomi's

WBtSf "Yes," s he said

JHLJZA after a time, and

Drama visits

a small South

Sea island.

her voice had a queer tight

huskiness to it. "Yes, he is."

"Can't he get his eyes on one?"

She sat looking far out to sea,

and she was so long a time answering
me that I thought she had not heard

me or chose to disregard the ques-
tion. But she finally said: "He has

his eyes on one."

"Who is it?"

"Me," Naomi Benson said.

I believe that had I not put my

glass down before I asked that
question, I would have dropped the

thing when she answered me. I

was so startled. I know I took hold

of the arms of my chair with such
a grip that the wicker work creaked

dryly.
"That's fantastic!" I said.

Carter Hagen lived on the other
side of Nuku. He had a large plan-
tation and he owned two schooners
which he kept in trade; but he

devoted most of his time to women.

Please turn to page 36
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Two FEET FROM
HEAVEN

Another instalment

of our gripping
dramatic serial.

SUPPERING

a nervous col-

lapse, the REVEREND

RICHARD NEYSTOKE

becomes a patient at the

nursing home, Marstone

Park, where DR. FTELD

WICKE, a leading neurologist, and

DR STORTPORD, his assistant,
endeavor to help him discover what

episodes of his past life have set

up his condition.

But its cause is all too well known
to Neys toke. It takes bim back to
a time when a slum girl sacrificed

herself to save the man she loved

-persuading him to run away while

she herself confessed to the murder
he had committed.

Neystoke's nervous collapse came

about when he was vividly reminded
of this story, firstly by the face of
the girl whom his friend, DENZIL

MARINDIN, had taken as model
for his painting, "The Trial of Joan

of Arc," and then by an evacuee

boy, who is billeted at his home.

At the nursing home, Neystoke
is immediately attracted by the
matron, SISTER ELSPETH GREY.
She is his only comfort while he is

undergoing a process of rigorous

psycho-analysis.

Now read on.

D URING the next
week Richard Neystoke was set a

series of special exercises by Dr.
Stortfard. Each night, before

going to sleep, he had to remember
incidents of a section of his young
days, then faithfully retail them

next day.

The majority of these were color-
less enough-the trivial doings, likes

and dislikes of a sensitive, intro-

spective boy.

By the end of the week he had

reached the section when he must

recall his three years at Oxford.

It will be a pleasant task, he

thought, as he settled into bed, for

they were undoubtedly the three

happiest years of my life. Oxford
... I am again at Oxford, the

wonder city of "dreaming spires and

^prayers in stone."

I have just come up, on a lovely
October day. I walk in a dream of

joy from my sitting-room into my

bedroom and back, viewing for the

hundredth time my new domain,

my very own place apart, where I

can do exactly as I please. I am

my own master, in my own rooms,
with my own furniture-my time

my own, my comings and goings my
own unfettered acts.

I am almost reconciled to the

parting from my mother. I realise

that I can now express my own

individuality and self, be myself,

and Uve my own life without inter-

ference from my father. I sit down

in my own deep armchair, beside my
own merrUy-buTning coal fire, and

look round the ancient room.

Generation after generation of

students have lived in it for over

four hundred years! To think of
the men it has known, the scenes

it has witnessed, the changes of

dress and manners and habits that

it has survived.

I am filled with a subdued yet

glowing happiness, am all churned

up within, and far too excited to

sit still for long. I must do some-

thing. Ill write and tell mother

all about it. But I cannot even sit

still to do that. I must go out

and see the High again, the Corn,

and the Broad, and the little nar-

row aged lanes between the colleges.

I race down the staircase, across

the quad, through the lodge, and

out into the wonderful world of

Oxford, and indulge in a small orgy
of spending in the lovely tobaccon-

ists, book-shops, picture and furni-

ture showrooms, haberdashers, and

all those terribly attractive shops,
whose keepers, in those days at any

rat«;, positively blushed with em-

barrassment when the ignorant
"fresher" offered cash payment for

goods purchased.

Money! Away with it! And perish
the thought of it, between gentle-

men and old-established Oxford

tradesmen who had probably had

the honor of serving one's father

and grandfather unto the third and

fourth generation, if not the thir-

teenth and fourteenth.

I return to my rooms-my rooms

for I want to see them again and

savor my freedom anew, my pride

of possession and my sense of safety

and security. A retreat of my

very own, in which I can, when I

wish, be as private, secluded and

alone as an oyster in his shell.

I loudly and bravely bawl the

name of my "scout"-my very own

man-servant-and when he comes

with his obsequious yet nice con-

fidential-servant sort of manner. I

bid him bring me the biggest and

most sumptuous tea that he can

encompass and produce. And soon

I am again sitting in front of my
own fire, and beside me on the

hearth-rug is a tea-tray filled with

good things
That night I dine in hall, and at

the freshers" table meet my contem-

poraries, make tentative acquaint-
anceships; and eye with reverence

the second-year men at other tables;
with awe the third-year men, an-

cients and giants that are a race

apart.

The dons at the high table which

stretches across the top end of the

hall at right angles to the under-

graduates' tables are, at present,

beyond one's ken and comprehen-
sion, above and beyond reverence and

awe. One has no more feelings to-

ward them than toward Martians or

monarchs .
. .

And, after hall, back to my rooms

-my rooms-accompanied by a new

acquaintance, the man who had sat

on my right at dinner. He was also

the man who was to be the means

of inspiring me with the highest and

noblest aspirations, and of bringing
me to the situation in which I com-

mitted the crime which I can never

expiate-and the memory of which

is slowly and remorselessly destroy-

ing me, bringing my life to ruin and

my soul to damnation . .
.

Cecil Desarum . . .

The fine flower of our civilisa-

tion; the most sterling, upright and

honorable man I ever met; unsel-

fishness incarnate; a truly great and

noble spirit; a gentleman and a

noble man, whose ancestors had

doubtless been noblemen-it was in

an evil hour for me that I met him

and fell beneath his spell.

When I am feeling my general
worthlessness most acutely, and suf-

fering most painfully from the in-

feriority complex, as Stortford calls

what I had imagined to be my
humility and self-deprecating mod-

esty, I take pride and reassurance

in the thought that Cecil Desarum

took to me from the very first; and,

before long, not only honored me

with his friendship, but became my
most special and particular friend.

He did me a world of good, even

in one term, broadened my out-

look, deepened the current of my

thoughts, and gave me a purpose in

life.

He was not religious, though he

became a priest. He was something
infinitely better-he was good; and

he was utterly unselfish. It was his

theory that there is only one great
sin, the father of all other sins, which

are dependent upon it and ancillary
to it-selfishness. If only every
man would be unselfish, sin would

disappear from the world, and the

By P. C. WREN
millennium would have come and

we should have heaven upon earth.

When he became a priest he

preached the gospel of unselfishness

and nothing else; the gospel that

can be offered to all creeds alike,
Christ's own gospel of "Do as you
would be done by."

That was Desarum's guiding light
and he followed it unswervingly -

followed it into the darkest of the

slums that ornament the bright
city of London; and there lived and

worked until he died of living and

working for the dirty, diseased,
down-trodden and dreadful -neighbor
whom he honestly and truly did

try to love as himself.

As himself? He loved his neighbor
far more than he did himself, for

Cecil Desarum did not love himself

at all.

Why did he love me especially?
I was not a pious youth. I was not

religious. I was not in the least
inclined toward good works and
the society of the righteous. I went

to church from habit, and because

I had to do so; but I had never ex-

perienced the slightest spiritual
benefit from the process.

I was taught by my mother to say

my prayers, and I repeated the
same two stock prayers nightly and

mechanically under her supervision.
But I had never prayed in my life,

and would as soon have thought of

taking my troubles to God as I

would have thought of taking them

to my father.

So it was on that first evening
at Oxford that I first met and liked

Desarum, who became my close

friend and remained my best and
dearest friend until I fled and hid
from him, fearing the level g axe of
his clear and searching eye.

We sat in our armchairs that

evening, drank our coffee, smoked

our manly straight-grained pipes,
and talked far into the night, chiefly
about ourselves, our hopes, our aims

and our ambitions.

Not that I then had anything that
could be called a fixed ambition or

a firm purpose, as Cecil had. He

was going to be a missionary-to
the heathen English of the slums;
preaching, chiefly by example, the

gospel of unselfishness, of kindness

and of help.

He did not express his intention

in these words, of course, but merely
said that he was going to be a slum

parson and work among the poor
as one of themselves, leading the

same life of poverty, hunger, dirt,
and squalor that they did. How else

should one know of their struggles,

hardships and temptations; their

handicaps, their real lives and their

moral and spiritual needs?

"What! Sot asleep yet?" said Sister Grey
reproachfully.

I rose just a little above my own

level that night, as I sat and com-

muned with the best and finest mind

that hitherto mine had ever en-

countered.

Thereafter I saw De sarum daily,
and we talked for hours as we

walked out into the country, sat
over tea, or foregathered in his

room or mine after hall.

Halcyon days of unalloyed bliss,

the best and highest as well as the

happiest of my life. It was all so

pleasant and so peaceful that term

slipped by at an incredible speed;
and so uneventful that I can re-

member but little save that lovely,
sense of peace, happiness, security
and freedom.

I had no triumphs and scored no

successes. I neither played games
nor read for Honors. I just wil-

fully and wantonly enjoyed the

glorious life of ease and freedom

with which my fortunate fate had

provided me. But though I studied

little, I read a good deal and learned

a tremendous lot-much of it from

a better source than books.

I learned from my fellows, men

from every part of the British Isles,

the Empire, America, and Europe;
and my mind was polished by con-

stant contact with the varied minds

of others; broadened and deepened
by reception of their widely dif-

fering ideas; strengthened by exer-

cise in the mental gymnastics, to

participation in which their argu-
ments invited it.

And I learnt much and won vast

entertainment and amusement
from my fairly successful and pro-
minent membership of the Oxford

University Dramatic Society.

And most of all I learned from
Cecil Desarum, his splendid and
powerful influence the greatest of
the blessings with which glorious
Oxford so generously endowed me.

Please turn to page 10
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PLANS
ASTRAY

By

Julia Barratt

"y ^HARLES! Charles!'
kW 1 Pene loi

study d<
? only eye

A a strang
-'«Who«

Penelope hammered on her husband's f

door until he unlocked it. But he

eyed her abstractedly, as if she'd been
stranger.

"What is it. Penelope? I'm extremely
busy. Didn't Roper tell you that I was on no account

to be disturbed?"

She retreated past the detestable Roper with her

head in the air, but she'd hardly reached her own

room before she burst into angry tears. So this was

the culmination of three months of marriage!
Then, because she was little more than a schoolchild,

she began planning a childish retaliation. Supposing
she could give Charles a good fright about those bomb

sight plans that he was always poring over and that
meant more to him than she did When he missed

them, and only she could find them for him, he'd pay
her the attention she deserved.

With her brown eyes sparkling with excitement, in

spite of the sophisticated dinner gown she wore, she
looked not a day older than when she'd left school,

eighteen months before.

She proceeded to put her plan into action that night

-easy for her to take the keys from under his pillow
without waking him.

She crept downstairs. Working with only the light
of a small torch, it took her some minutes to open
the safe, but the plans were the first papers she laid

her hands on. She'd made up her mind already where

to put them ... in the hollow base of the old writing

cabinet in her mother-in-law's sitting-room, on the

other side of the house.

But now she began to get nervous. Creeping along
in the dark in her soft slippers she brushed against
a Chinese bronze figure in the hall, and set all the

little bells that hung around it jangling. Her

blood raced; the bells tinkled behind her again

...
a current of air, perhaps ... or what?

She fled on into the sitting-room and shut the

door. Thud! Something soft and heavy
struck her foot She cried out. Spies!

There was always fear of spies in that house.

Frantically she switched on the light. It was

only Ming, Mrs. Haldeen's Persian cat.

"A fine burglar Td make." Penelope
giggled nervously.

all the
Her

:ain

4
the 1

SI J
kjHE pulled the writ-

~

mg-cabinet to the front of the crowded

table. Her fingers were trembling so

much that she could scarcely work the i

secret catch. She sighed with relief /
when the panel clicked shut again. The /
plans would be safe enough there for a f

day or so. And Charles could worry. It f

would do him good
It was just then that the sitting-room

door silently opened. She clutched at the

writing-cabinet, her eyes dark pools in a

white face. Roper stood there, in sand-

shoes and a black dressing-gown, with a

torch switched on in his hand.

"What are you doing downstairs, Mrs.
'

Haldeen?" he demanded.

Penelope felt the color rushing back to

her cheeks. She looked guiltily at the

writing-cabinet, but it appeared just as

usual. With an effort she loosened her

grasp on it, her resentment and indignation

rising. How dare he, only Charles' secretary,

cross-examine her like that!

"What are you doing here yourself?" she

retorted.

"I heard a noise," he replied evenly.

He continued to stare at her, or perhaps
it was at the writing-cabinet. Suddenly,

Penelope lost her nerve.

"I had a headache and I came down for

some asnirin." she told him improbably: and

then was furious with herself for vouch-

safing him any explanation at all. How had

he got there, anyway, himself? He couldn't

possibly have heard her if he'd been properly
in bed. His room was right at the other side

of the house.

He evidently had no intention of going
before she did; and the safe keys were lying

on the table just behind the cabinet. Again

the color drained out of her face, but des-

peration lent her resource.

"What's that there?" she asked him sharply,

directing her eyes behind him. When he

turned she snatched the keys up into the

silk folds of her gown. They made a tiny

chink. Again he was staring.

Desperately trying to maintain a remnant

of dignity, Penelope prepared to return to

her room. Roper switched on the hall and

the stairway lights for her and watched her

ascend. The whole place was alive. Looking

down over the balustrading Penelope caught

"You need a knight

errant, don't you?"
said the young num.

a glimpse of Julie, the parlor-maid, as fright^
ened-looking as she felt herself, flattened in

the shadow against the wall.

Her red lips curled. That was the explana
tion of Roper, then. She would have ex-

pected pert and pretty Julie to have had

better taste.

Charles was in good spirits at breakfast

next morning and bright and aware of her,

the way Penelope liked him to be.

"Almost through now," he announced, "and

then for a holiday. Of course, you won't

need one. Pen," he teased, "not when you're

looking so flourishing. It's good to see

someone these days who manages to look

as if they hadn't a care in the world."

Penelope gave him back the quip he

expected and bent over her plate, avoiding
Roper's intent stare.

Charles would be opening the safe soon

now. How would he look and sound then?

Her orange juice was as tasteless as water.

Towards the end of the meal Charles'

mother drifted in.

"Sorry, darlings, but these auctioneers

do seem to come at the most absurd hours.

They've got to have the things on view early

before they put them up, or so they say.

Though I must admit the men were very

polite and careful about it."

"What men?" demanded her son.

"The auctioneer's men. Charles dear. Didn't

I tell you? Buffles McIntyre told me about

such a good man. He sold two or three

things for her and got an exce'lent pi ice.

You know furniture's going up now with the

war, and I thought it would be just the time

to get rid of some of the extra things out

of my room. It's so overcrowded, I just can't

move as it is now . . . or as it was. Just

with half a dozen things out it looks much

better already."

"What things?" Penelope's throat was sud-

denly dry.

"Oh, just a couple of little tables and the

|^P> old marble clock and the big

LjH ottoman and the writing

¿wKKffi cabinet."

"Not the writing-cabinet!"

"Why, Pen, you didn't want it,

surely? That old thing-you've
never taken the slightest interest in

it, dear, that I know of. Of course,

you could have had it if I'd known. But

you've always said you only liked new

things.''

'Td like it for my room if you're getting

rid of it." Penelope tried hard to make her

voice casual.

"Well, dear, perhaps we could get it back

from the man. Though I don't know .. ."

"IH get you a new one, Pen," Charles inter-

posed 'Just as soon as this job's over we'll

go round the shops together and see what

we can find."

"But it's the . . ." Penelope stopped
abruntly. She daren't mention the drawer.

"YOU mean you use tnat secret drawer

arrangement," said Bars. Haldeen brightly.

She could always be trusted to drop the worst

bricks, "rm surprised. Pen. A modern like

you. You know there's nothing particularly

secret about that drawer. It's a very common

arrangement. I remember once . .

She went off into one of her interminable

tales. Before she got anywhere near the end

Penelope could stand it no longer, but burst

out: "Can I have the desk then?"

"Ill get you a better one, Pen," Charles

promised.
She didn't dare go on just then. She

could actually feel Roper concentrating on

her now. Soon Charles would notice him.

Even Julie was watching her through the

sideboard mirror.

Please turn to page 35
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ACHANGE

of scenery wai

indicated at a tim«

like this. Felicity lei

her mother look uf

hotels and her fathei

phone for rooms, but when Satur-

day came she managed not to go

Now it was Wednesday and she

still had no intention of going

anywhere.
Her mouth was set very tight

and firm these days. She stayed
in her room as much as she could,

pretending to sleep late in the

mornings and smothering wide

yawns when she emerged at last

for meals.

"It's no good. Felicity," her father,

who understood, told her once. "It's

a convention and it gets you finally

like all the other rules you try to

break and can't. Girls who break

their engagements at the last

minute go away. Honestly, I can

let you have the money."

"It would be money well spent,"

said her mother coldly. She never

would understand, and she had as

much unreasoning fear of what

people would think as the childlike

Af'ican has of evil spirits.

"I never run away." said Felicity

lightly, "and all you have to do if

anyone should ask is shrug your very

nice shoulders and murmur, 'She

does not choose to run.' That is a

very polite phrase and practically a

classic by now."

And so it was Wednesday. Felicity

turned over the page of her small

desk calendar with a cool, precise

touch. Wednesday the fifteenth.

The page had three notes on it. The

first one was: "Wedding at St.

Bartholomew's Church at half-past

two." but it was neatly crossed out

with a clear black ink line. Under

it came the memorandum:

"Dinner and horse show, with

Freddy, 7.30." The third com-

ment, in a lower corner, was

Felicity's classic: "She does

not choose to run."

She had written it days and

days ago when she had first

promised Freddy to go.

Only now, at seven-fifteen,

did she suddenly choose to

run, drive, fly away-any-

where, anyhow. And it was

too late. She stood there

studying herself in the full

length mirror of her wardrobe, ob-

serving her neat little face with it!

straight nose, firm chin and crushec

poppy of a mouth, loathing hei

neat little mind.

It had been her mind that had

made this unbearable situation, hei

mind that had told her coldly: "You

were right, you were brave. Stay

here and see it through. Go out

every single night in your trousseau

clothes-you can even use your wed-

ding gown if you have it dyed!
and let all the eyes rake you up and

down till they get tired of look-

ing ..."

The wedding gown was a heavy

white satin and velvet picture dress.

It made a dramatic evening gown if

you cut it low at the back and had

all that shimmering whiteness dyed

to a deep wine color. Felicity, star-

ing at herself, put down the dress as

an outstanding success, but she

credited the girl inside with a bitter

zero.

"That's what I add up to," she

assured herself, "sum total, zero."

*

Perhaps that was why, on what

would have been her wedding night
if she had gone on with it, she was

going to the horse show with Freddy
McFarlane. She questioned it hon-

estly : Could any girl of sensibility do

a thing like this? Wasn't it the

BY MUTUAL
CONSENT

By Sarah Elizabeth Rodger

thing to shut oneself up in a dark

room and weep?

So Felicity rummaged through her

dressing-table drawer to find a

ribbon to adorn her curly hair.

Rhinestone stars, jewelled clips and

all last year's tiaras rose up to haunt

her, but she tweaked the ribbon

into a saucy bow and let it go at

that.

IT seemed rather

sad and terribly ironic that the

ribbon - in place of a glittery

tiara - was all that made this

year different from last. There was

the same horse show, the same

Freddy, Bill or Alec to take her.

And now, at the beginning of the

evening, she could cut it out In her

mind by a familiar pattern and

piece it all together. Outline of an

evening by Felicity Waverly-so
complex in its timing and taxi

routes, so pitiful in its bareness.

For the first time since she had

become the girl whose engagement
was broken "by mutual consent" less

than a fortnight before the wedding
-"and the invitations were all out,

my dear, and flocks of wedding pre-

sents had to be returned"-for the

first time Felicity cried a little.

She slipped down on to her dress

ing-table stool, her hands going

through the movements of empty-
ing change, latchkey, lipstick and

comb from her silver lame evening

bag into her gold sequin one. If a

stubborn tear welled from her eyes
to her smoothly-powdered cheeks,

she slapped it angrily away. But

bit by bit the nightmare evening
-the evening as old as the first

time you had ever sampled it, when

you were eighteen, and as inescap-
able as next year's fashions-grew
in her unpleasantly vivid imagina-
tion.

You sat like this at the dressing
table first, turning lipsticks into the

right evening purse, touching up the

bow of your mouth with the last

finishing strokes. The doorbell rang
in the distance. There was the dis-

creet rapping at your bedroom door

and the well-trained voice saying,
"Mr. Blank-blank is here, Miss

Felicity." You called, "Ask him to

wait. I'll be down in a minute."

Then either you dawdled to keep
him waiting or you didn't care and

went down as soon as you could.

Usually you didn't care.

There was dinner-either a dinner

party before a charity ball, or din-

ner at a smart place, with music.

After dinner the theatre, or the

horse show or ice hockey, or what

"/ ¡conder if you'd care to dance with

me later this evening?" Edward

suddenly asked Felicity.

ever was on. Felicity felt familiar

with every nook of the smart places.

You trailed in, feeling a sudden

focusing of attention on your even-

ing wrap if it was any good-bore-
dom if it was not-and sat in some-

one's box, If any of your friends han

one, or in une nrst iew rows Denino.

the boxes.

Presently the glare of the lights

and the constant movement hurt

your eyes, but the excitement kept
you staring. By twelve o'clock you
were dancing somewhere.

Freddy or Bill or Alec or any of

the others finally took you home.

Whoever he was, he tried to kiss you
in the taxi - not because he

desperately wanted to or because you
wanted him to-but because it was

somehow the thing.

"Oh, be a sport. Felicity
- what's

a little kiss?"

Sometimes you drew back, and

sometimes you crumpled into an

aimless little foci, to whom nothing
mattered especially but getting home
soon and sleeping for days.

Felicity had heard the doorbell

now and put on her velvet jacket,
then dropped it. There was some-

thing like panic in the sharp whisper
she addressed to no one in particular
but the empty room.

"Oh, I can't go, I can't," it said.

"Mr. McFarlane is here, Miss

Felicity," came the soft voice at the

door.

Felicity caught up her jacket again
and marched from her room.

The smile she gave Freddy was

as radiant and merciless as a search-

light. She would dance him till he

dropped, talk him deaf, glitter at
him. sparkle, effervesce.

"You're gorgeous to-night. Feli-

city."

"You're Apollo himself. Freddy."
she said.

So Felicity embarked, at seven

forty-five, on the strangest evening
of her life.

Please turn to
page 32
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Pasfield, A.B., Australian hero of

Dunkirk, took his English
bride to Buckingham Palace

Wy

WAITING MEN AT
Dunkirk. Ted Pasfield

was on a rescue ship,
?

TED PASFIELD, A.B., twenty-year-old Australian, who was only

eighteen when he won the D.S.M, at Dunkirk.

LEFT: MRS. TED PASFIELD, English bride of Australia's young

sailor hero of Dunkirk.

The boyish spirit of adventure that made Ted

Pasfield, of Quaker's Hill, near Sydney, ringleader in

schoolboy escapades took him to Buckingham Palace

last week as the first Australian sailor to receive a

decoration for daring and courage from the King.

Ted won the D.S.M. at Dunkirk, and to Buckingham Palace he
took his pretty little English bride. Jenny Peacock, to share the
reward he won when only 18. He is probably the first and almost

certainly the youngest Australian serving in the Royal Navy in this

war to win the D.S.M.

ris
over a year since Pas

field, A.B., heard he was

also D.S.M.

Each time he was to present
himself at Buckingham Palace

to be decorated his ship wa

either at sea or just ready t

put out.

Finally, instructions wer

given that Pasfleld must b

given leave to come to th

Palace even if the ship wa

ready to sail.

And at Quaker's Hill, wher<

his family live, news of hi

presence at the Palace cause<

high excitement.

"We can hardly wait to have Ted'

letter telling us about it," said hi

father, Mr. W. H. Pasfleld. "Still

he is such a modest boy that I doub

if he will say much about it.

"My wife and I have repeated!]

asked him to tell us what he did t<

earn the D.S.M., bat he seems t<

evade the question every time. Ali

we
know is that he manned a

machine-gun and was successful ir

shooting down several German

planes.

"There was probably much more

behind his actions, but I don't think

Ted will ever be the one to talk

about it," he added.

.The letter in which Ted wrote to

his parents of his decoration said

nonchalantly: "You may be in-

terested to hear that I am to receive

the D.S.M. for action during the

evacuation of Dunkirk."

He then went on at great length
to describe the bravery of a sig-

naller and the captain of the ship.

They were also to be decorated, the

captain receiving the D.S.C.

In a later letter he said: "I hope

you didn't think I was bragging
when I told you about receiving the

D.SM."
"We do know that the ship in

which he Is serving, HM.S. Ross, was

engaged in the evacuation for a

week," continued Mr. Pasfleld.

"Ile told us in one letter that in

ten days he had only eight hours

of sleep. After Dunkirk he was also

promoted to the position of a No.

1 Lewis machine-gunner. He seems

to be a pretty good shot."

Romance, as well as honor, has

been this young Australian's destiny
since he landed in England in 1939.

After he had been there a few
months he met a young English
girl, Miss Jenny Peacock, at a dance
given at the

Y.W.C.A. and

Y.M.C.A. c a n

teen.

This was in

March, 1940. On

May 24 (the dates

are all faithfully
listed in Ted's let-
ters to his

parents) they de-

cided to be mar-

ried.

Their wedding
took place a year
later, on April 2,

at Christ Church,
North Shields,
where Miss Pea-

cock's mother and
her sisters had all

been married.

The young
couple were not

even able to forget the war on

that day, for during the wedding
reception there was an air raid and

bride, bridegroom, and guests had

to go to an air-raid shelter.

Pour days after the marriage Ted

MR. W. H. PASFIELD. father

of Ted Pasfield. A.B.. who won

D.S.M. at Dunkirk.

TED PASFIELD'S family at their home at Quaker's Hill His

mother is second from right.

contracted pneumonia, and he spent
the rest of his leave and his honey-

moon in the Royal Naval Hospital

at North Shields.

"We are longing to meet our

daughter-in-law," said Mr. Pasfield.

I

"She and Ted will come out as soon

as the war is over. They are a young

couple, he is only twenty and she

is nineteen.

'Ted cabled us for our consent

as he is under age, and our answer-

ing cable only arrived a day or so

before the wedding.

"Jenny cannot come ont here be-

fore the war is over, as she is one

of the young women under the

Government conscription of female

labor."

Mrs. Ted Pasfield is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peacock.

Mrs. Peacock's sister, Mrs. J. W.

Wall, of Bondi, has been living in

Australia since 1919, and is very

excited to think she will be seeing

her niece as soon as the war is

finished.

The Pasfield family and Mrs. Wall,

who now have become related by
this marriage In England, met for

the first time last week.

"Ted, who always calls himself

our sailor son, never lets a week

go by without writing to us," lus

father said "His mother worries

about him, but I don't, for I have

complete faith that he will come

back to us safely."

Of himself Pasfleld writes little,

but his letters are

impassioned when

he writes of the

war.

"I came over

here prepared to

see war, but not

the cold-blooded

murder that I

have witnessed.

They are not

fighters, the Ger-

mans, they are

sadists, and there

seems to be no

satisfying their

lust for blood.

"Women and

children are being

mown down by

machine-g uns

from planes, hos-

pital ships

bombed and

nurses shot while

In the sea, wounded men

slaughtered.

"For God's sake don't say it is

propaganda, for I have seen those

things myself and every day it gets
worse.

_

SAPPER BILL PASFIELD,

Ted's brother, went through
Greece and Crete.

"I shall never rest until Hitlerism

is finished forever. We are at it

night and day over here, and we

shall remain that way until the

end! Our ship has been pretty close
to getting our packet, but it will take
more than Jerry to finish us off."

Of the English people, of their
morale and courage, the young Aus-
tralian writes: " 'To be gloomy or

pessimistic is to be a traitor.' That
is the declaration of the English
civilians. They cannot escape from
the war, but their spirit will never

be broken."

An Australian in the Royal Navy,
he is thrilled to find himself one of
the thousands of men making a new

set of naval traditions.

"I feel so proud to serve under the

White Ensign, and every sailor
seems to take a pride in being in
the Senior Service. There ls one

chap in our ship who lost an eye
during the Graf Spee action.

"When he was asked was he sorry,
he replied: *My only regret is that
it is not the same eye that Nelson
lost!' That shows you just how they
feel about their naval history."

Ted Pasfleld's love of seafaring
life is inherited from his father,
who spent six years at sea.

Ted left Australia and a job in a

big city store in March, 1939, when
he decided that he wanted to see

the world.
He sailed ofl" In an English

freighter, the Loch Don, and her
first port was China.

He was in Tientsin when tho

Japanese blockade was on, and got
into a scrap with some Japanese
soldiers.

He then developed appendicitis and

was left in hospital at Vancouver.

The ship's company booked his

passage to Sydney to rejoin his ship,
but war broke out and Ted took a

job in a transport ship which took

refugees from Norway and from
Marseilles.

In December he enlisted In the

Royal Navy and after a few months
was in the thick of fighting. Then

came Dunkirk, his decoration, and

his marriage.
He ls the third son of Mr. and

Mrs. Pasfleld, who have six chil-

dren. Another of their sons, Bill,

went through Greece and Crete, and

is now in Palestine.

Both Ted and Bill are heroes in

the eyes of their youthful twin

brothers, Bruce and David,
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Itanee of Sarawak on flying
visit to Sydney

RAJAH OF SARAWAK'S PALACE, The Astana, in Kuching,
Sarawak, British protected State in the north-west of Borneo.

Vivid, distinguished charm of

"White Queen" from Borneo
Ranee of Sarawak (pronounced sar-AH-wa), wife of

the famous White Rajah, Sir Charles Vyner Brooke, and
mother of three girls who have been headline news all

over the world, arrived in Sydney last week.

As she stepped off the flying-boot she gave an impression of

height that was deceptive. She is really petite, but is so slender that
she looks quite tall. She has fine, dark eyes and her thick, burnished

brown hair is greying slightly round her face.

THE
Ranee was pic-

turesquely dressed in

native Malay dress which she
wears more often than
European clothes, no matter

what country she is visiting.
This consisted of a sarong (skirt),

a baju (coat), and a tudong (scarf),

which resembles an Indian sari.

The tudong ls one piece of

material, which was made in Singa-

pore with a Malay design printed
on silk.

She had no hat on and said she

rarely wears one, no stockings and

toeless sandals, and looked amaz-

ingly youthful to be a grandmother
of four. Toes and finger-nails were

attractively lacquered.

Three Malay brooches were pinned
on her shoulders, and another

brooch, which is her proudest pos-

session, a platinum and enamel

brooch in the form of a shield pre-

sented to her by Americans who

told her they thought her the best

British Ambassador they knew when

she visited them last year.

On her arms she proudly wore

emblems of her adopted land,

bangles made by Dyaks (head-

hunters) of finely-woven grass, bam-

boo and straw.

Meeting the Ranee, one has an

immediate impression of friendli-

ness. Her manner combines vivacity

and graciousness.

"I have been in Sarawak for the

past four months," she said, "for

the centenary celebrations which

have just finished. I was in Eng-

land at the outbreak of war and then

went to America to lecture in the in-

terests of the British cause. I lec
-

tured for two months in Cali-
fornia.

"I expect to be in Sydney a few

days before going on to New York

via New Zealand.

"The Rajah is coming to Australia
in December.

"I am very anxious to get to Lon-

don, for I have not seen my family
for nine months, and intend to stay
until next August, peace or war.

"Then I will return to Sarawak.

Our centenary celebrations there

were a great success. You know, of

course, that the Rajah gave con-

stitutional rule to the people.

"This was entirely his own idea

and his greatest wish. The reason

was clearly laid down in his cen-

tenary speech when he said the
* constitution was a fitting mark of

the century of Brooke rule, which

has been carried out by himself and

two previous Rajahs.

"The loyalty of all people towards

the Rajah is most marked and touch-

ing.

Likes Australians
"/~)UR

little country is surprisingly
well prepared for any emer-

gency. The native army has been

reinforced, but there are no Aus-
tralians there.

"I met Australians in Singapore
and loved the way they have taken

control there. I like Australian.

manners.

"Voluntary contributions in Sara-

wak have raised £8000 for Britain,
and we have helped China, too."

The present Rajah and Ranee,

Sir Vyner and Lady Brooke, were

married in England in 1911.

She was the Hon. Sylvia Brett,

daughter of Viscount Esher.

After an eight years' romance

during which they had attempted to

elope and their families had become

estranged, they broke down the bar-

riers of opposition and went to

Sarawak to rule over their peple.

The Ranee has spent five months

of every year for the past thirty

years at the palace in Kuching.
Her three lovely daughters were

all born in England, brought to

Sarawak at walking age, and later

educated in England.
The eldest. Leonora (Princess

Gold), is the widow of the late Earl

of Inchcape.

She is living in her mother's house

in London with her two children.

She drives a mobile canteen in Lon-

don.

Valerie (Princess Baba) married

the American wrestler, Bob Gregory,
against her parents' wishes, but

later when she was very ill was

reconciled with her mother. They
are now divorced.

She is now doing farm work some

THE RANEE OF SARAWAK, who arrived in Sydney by flying

boat last week. She is wearing a Malay dress.

where In the country and business

arising from their divorce provides
one reason for the Ranee's forth-

coming visit to New York.

Elizabeth (Princess Pearl) is the

wife of Harry Roy, the band leader.

When their second child was born,

Harry Roy was on tour in Eng-

land.

He arranged a system of phone

calls and lighting on the stage (red

for a boy, green for a
girl),

so that

he could get the news of his new

baby as soon as possible.

Mrs. Roy lives in North Wales

with Roberta, who is six, and David,
who is two years old.

Both Princess Baba and Princess

Pearl have appeared in films.

How to Reserve Tickets

IN THE

RED CROSS

DREAM HOME
If you would like tickets sent to

you in January, for yourself, or

to sell to your friends

FILL IN THIS COUPON CLEARLY AND MAIL TO-DAY
-----------------------------n

? To the Secretary,
? RED CROSS DREAM HOME,

BOX 65CC, G.P.O., SYDNEY.

J understand that the tickets in your Dream Home cost ll- each.

I Books ol 6 tickets fl free ticket) cost bl- each. ,

i Books of 12 tickets (2 free tickets cost 101- each. .. ?

? Please reserve me . tickets in the Dream Home,

for which I enclose . shillings.

(will send before 7th Jan.)

{books of 12*

i Please reserve me .Ybooks of 6* tickets, which i

i / will hold in trust until I dispose of them and return butts

and cash.

'Delete number not required.

I NAME . g

I ADDRESS .
j

! STATE . !

Please enclose a 2d. stamp for reply and HELP THE RED CROSS.

She loves

Sarawak

rp
HE Ranee of Sarawak bas a

deep love for the country

she has known for 30 years.

She writes delightfully of her

kingdom in her bo:*, "The

Three White Rajahs."
"When I am away in Lon-

don among sophistication and

smartness," she says, "I can

look back upon my lovely

garden and feel the urge to

escape from the crowded

atmosphere.
'Amid the crash and swing

of an English orchestra I can

suddenly hear the full

throated note of a Dyak
gong."

.
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White Rajah and Ranee have three daughters

SIR CHARLES VYNER BROOKE, third white Rajah of Sarawak. Until last

September when he established constitutional Government he was absolute
ruler of this lovely tropic paradise in Borneo.

HARRY ROY, famous London band

leader, and wife, formerly Elizabeth

Brooke (Princess Pearl of Sarawak).

MRS. HARRY ROY (Princess Pearl) with

her second baby, David, now 2 years.

RANEE OF SARAWAK, on her visit to New York last year, giving a

pint of blood to be shipped away for England's wounded.

COUNTESS OF INCHCAPE, Ranee's eldest
daughter, Leonora, and her children, Lady

Rosemary and Hon. Simon Brooke Mackay.

VALERIE BROOKE (Princess Baba), who
married and divorced wrestler Bob Gregory.
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Two Feet From Heaven

^^ET it is that

very learning that has at length
brought me here, to this resort of
wrecks and failures

. . .

What can I remember from those

old. most happy, far-off things and
battles long ago, that I can offer

to Stortford to-morrow?

Well, away and above all, there's
the business of my "getting re-

ligion," if that is what it was.

It was a sermon-no, an address
-that converted me from passivity
and negative virtue to a mast active

and positive yearning to do some-

thing fine and useful; something
not only and merely unselfish and

self-denying, but practically and
solidly helpful to others.

A friend of Cecil's, a man of
means and family who might have

become a bishop but for his higher
and nobler ambition to be a suc-

cessful "slum parson," had come to
Oxford to address the members of
his old college on the subject of

the East End Mission, to the up-
keep of which they modestly sub-
scribed, and in which they took a

tepid interest.

It was the occasion of the annual
treat which he gave a select band
of his slum parishioners, a visit
to Oxford, a day in the country
combined with a picnic in punts
on the river, and a general fresh
air "do."

A few undergraduates who were

going to be parsons or mission-

aries would help with the punting
and feeding of the strange flock,

mingling and communing with the

poor creatures as freely and easily
as might pheasants with hedge-
hogs or canaries with sewer-rats.
Desarum did the organising at the
Oxford end, and met Vibart
Stourton and his band of slum

men, women, and children at the
station.

I, of course, wanted to help him,

and joined in the fray, the orgy of

desperate entertainment of the
almost unentertainable, whose
ideas of a good time inclined more

toward rivers of beer than to living
streams of waters, and even to
those of the Thames.

And on the next day, Sunday,
Vibart-Stourton preached in the

morning at St. Barnabas' Church,
and in the evening at that of St.

Continued from poge 4

Philip and St. James. In the after-
noon he addressed all under-
graduates who cared to come, in

the hall of his college.
With De sarum I attended the

service at St. Barnabas', and noth-

ing on earth would have kept me

from going to the afternoon address
or the evening service at the church

irreverently known as Phil-and

Jim .
.

.

I went to bed that night a dif-
ferent man. I may say that I

went to bed a man who had, until

that day, been a boy. My
whole life was changed. I was

thenceforth, I felt, dedicated, con-

secrated, not consciously to the

service of God, so much as to that

of Man, my fellow man and my
fellow Englishman.

What Vibart-Stourton told his

hearers in those two sermons, and
in the more intimate and personal
address to the undergraduates,
shamed me, hurt me, inspired me,
filled me high with the spirit of

service and sacrifice.

It was at once a most heart

searching and pitiful appeal, and a

scathing, scalding indictment. An
indictment not only of slum-pro-
perty owners, of all exploiters of the

poor, of soulless councils and
boards and institutions, but of Par-
liament and of the people.

There was no hint of politics in
sermon or address; no appeal to

religion of any kind; but a calm,
cool statement of the conditions
under which life was lived by Eng-
lish men and women-and worse,
by English children-in the foul
slums that lie within a stone's
throw of the richest and most
luxurious houses, churches,
squares, shops, and streets in Eng-
land or the whole world.

Vibart-Stourton spent the Mon-

day in Oxford; dined with our

dons; and, after all, came to De
sarum's room; and I had the privi-
lege and honor of hearing those
two talk from nine till midnight..

I was thrilled and enthralled,
and I dedicated myself, there and
then, to the service of the slum

dwellers of the East End of Lon-
don. I swore to myself and I
promised Vibart-Stourton and De

sarum that I would live the life

of those poor people, be one of them

and devote my life to working
with them and for them.

For a year I would earn my liv-

ing in a real slum, taking no

advantage of gifts of fortune - not
even of my superior education-so
that I might really know what they I
had to contend with, what were

j

their greatest needs, what their {
cruellest hardships, and in the light I

of that knowledge what was the i

best, truest, and greatest help that
jcould be given them.

"And then?" asked Vibart-Stour- !

ton, smiling kindly as I declared my i

determination to devote my life and

my income to the same work to
which he had devoted his.

"When I have lived wholly and

entirely with them, and as one of

them, for a full year, I shall decide

upon what is the best thing for me

to do. I might go on living with
them and helping individual cases of
special hardship-children, cripples,
incurables, widows, sick-or I might
try to get elected to Parliament for

some slum constituency. Failing that,
I might tour the country, lecturing

on slum life and trying to rouse the
national conscience.

"I might write articles in the

popular Press, pamphlets, books. I
might take Holy Orders and become
a slum-parson, and, after working
in my parish all the week, go and
preach, in fashionable churches, to
the wealthy, and raise funds, interest

influential people, and . . ."

"And all that," laughed Desarum,
beaming warm approval. "That's the

stuff, Rickie. But do your year
first. Survive that undaunted, and
with your young enthusiasm un-

dimmed, before you decide about

taking Holy Orders and becoming
a slum parson. I'm not sure that
it isn't more of a handicap than

anything else. The real slum-bird
is an extremely shy bird; very pre-
judiced and suspicious where the

clergy are concerned."

put in Vibart-Stourton. "Except for
those that try to exploit them; pro-
fessional cadgers who regard the 'Oly
Joes as easy prey and fair game. It
takes priest or parson a very, very

long time indeed to establish himself
in the slums as an accepted and ac

t ceptable friend, who is there to help
anybody and everybody in any and

every way, materially as well as

spiritually. No, I am afraid the
black coat and dog-collar or cassock
and biretta are, as Desarum says,
a handicap ... A great one, almost
fatal to real success, in some cases.

"There are examples, of course,

splendid and noble ones, of brilliant

achievement; but they have been

in spite of the cloth; at first, at any
rate. The dress sets the man apart,

and, nine times out of ten, he

remains-apart. When it ts realised
(if it ever is) that he means well
and does well, the kindest comment
that you hear is just that. Sort of:

"

"E ain't ba<3 for a 'Oly Joe. "E
means orl-right an' 'e don't do no

'arm . .
. But what do 'e know

abaht any think? Nothink. Ts

belly's filled for 'im and someone

pays 'is rent. Never out o' work
because 'e don't do none .

.
. Ar,

well! 'Oly Joe's orl-right-only 'e

don't know nothink and 'e knows

that wrong.'

"There is," he went on, "and there

inevitably must be, an insurmount-
able wall between the average uni-
formed clergyman and the slum
dwellers among whom he tries to
work. However genuine, self-sac-

rificing, hard-working and truly
philanthropic he may be, there is

a great gulf that he cannot cross.

Not in those trousers, collar and hat.
Nor with that accent.

"To the most tolerant, the most

grateful, of those hungry, dirty,
hand-to-mouth, almost - homeless

HATS quite so!"

slum-dwellers, there is a suggestion,
however unconscious, of 'the but-

terfly upon the road.'
"

He eyed me kindly for a moment

as he knocked out his pipe.

"And don't think that, however

good and strong your will may be,

you can just walk into the slums
and be a slum-dweller, be one with
them and of them. Not a bit of

it. You'd be viewed with the utmost

suspicion, dislike, distrust and en-

mity. You'd probably have to clear

out again, pretty soon and pretty
quickly."

"Why suspicion?" I asked. "Sus-

picion of being what?"

"A copper's nark," was the
prompt reply. "They'd be perfectly
certain that you were either a spy-
ing stool-pigeon of the police or

else an actual plain-clothes man

himself
.

.

. Anyway, you'd be some-

thing objectionable and dangerous,
or you wouldn't be there-with

your superior accent, your better
clothes, your lily-white hands and
your invisible but obvious means of

support."

"But one would dress the part, of
course, live as they did, get a job of
some kind, locally; and try to talk
as they do," I said.

Vibart-Stourton laughed pleas-
antly.

"My dear chap," he said, "you'd
have a better chance of persuading
the French that you are a born-and
bred Parisian, if you went straight
to Paris now, and lived in the Rue
Cherche Midi. It's a difficult

language to learn, genuine Cockney;
and not an easy accent to catch,
either.

"No. It's no easy matter going
down into the slums. To live as a

native, I mean. About as difficult
as doing that in Mecca."

"Can't it be done, then?" I asked,

my young enthusiasm somewhat

damped.

"Yes. By the right man," replied

Vibart-Stourton, after a brief, re-

flective silence. "By the right man,
with the right spirit. Resolution,

fortitude, determination, pluck and

patience. Give me a chap with

those and I don't care what his

religious views are. Nor whether he
has any."

"And what is the right way, for
the right man?" asked Des ar um

softly, and I knew that he, too, was

going to do his best to find out

whether he were the right man or

not.

"Step by step-downwards," was

the prompt reply. "Apprenticeship
in a very poor suburb. Daily visits

of reconnaissance, scouting, obser-

vation, into the slum country. Care-

ful study of the vowel sounds, of the

idioms, manners, customs, and par-

ticularly such rites as the offering
and accepting of a drink.

"Learning not to say "Thank you,*
not to say 'Please,' or 'Excuse me,'

and not be rude, by the near-slums'

exacting standards; to say 'Giss a

light Maite,' instead of 'Might I

borrow a match from you,' and
'Gurn a-wy,' instead of I think you

are mistaken.' . . ."

"Graduate district by district, in

fact," said Desarum.

Please turn to page 12
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LOVES PRETTY HANDS

For perfect
fingertip

grooming
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Cutex
Salon Polish. You'll

find that it

wears
longer with none of that unsightly

cracking
and peeling
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the appearance
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hands. Choose
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and put
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You
will be
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by days
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Good Cooks rely upon

BOVRIL
Bovril is the Power of Beef.
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What9« the Answer?
? i««w.Test your knowledge on these questions :<-»m.iJ ?

1- Trafalgar Day this week-for

Tuesday, October 21, is the anni-

versary of that great occasion in

our history. But can you instantly
locate Cape Trafalgar, off which

the famous battle was fought, as

being in

Southern Spain-northern Hol-
land-the east coast of Scot-
land-southern Norway - the

west coast of Denmark.

2- You would classify ammonia as

Acid-alkaline.

3- Now that we have a Labor

Federal Government, the only
non-Labor Governments in Aus-

tralia are those of

Queensland-New South Wales

-Victoria - Tasmania-South

Australia-West Australia.

4- You wish to join in the dinner

! table conversation. Does etiquette

|

demand that you set down your
i knife and fork while you are

I talking?

i Yes-no.

> 5-Let's clear up once and for all

this vexed question of an insect's

legs. It has

4-6-8-10.

6- To which of these three great
Russian Generals was the defence

of Leningrad entrusted?

Budenny - Voroshilov - Timo

shenko.

7- If you had a £1 note and a ten

shilling note, you'd find, on com-

paring them, that

They are almost exactly the

same size-they are the same

width, but the £1 note is longer
-the il note is longer and

wider.

8- One of these is a violent circular

storm

Monsoon - simoon - sirocco

morocco-typhoon.

9- Three horizontal bands, blue,

white, and red, form the national

flag of

Yugoslavia - Czechoslovakia -

Norway-Sweden-Albania.

10- Now all you have to do ls

add the next line of this well

known quotation from Long-
fellow

"Tell me not in mournful
numbers."

Answers on page 12
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(faffießockdRecord

. CHARLIE, R.A.A.F. mascot squirrel,

dines at Prince's with Jean Giles and Fly-
ing-Officer Peter Gibbes.

. COMPOSER'S WIFE Mrs. Roy
Agnew and Mrs. Keith Barry arrive at

Town Hall for all-Australian programme

celebrity concert.

. MRS. ALEXIS ALBERT, whose

photograph by John Lee is included in

exhibition of beautiful women for Red
Cross Society at Australia this week.

. ATTRACTIVE SISTERS who do war

work at C.U.S.A. canteen are Julee-Helen

McGrath and Mrs. lan Platt-Hepworth.

.--~#

i Good harvest . . .

,¡ gPRING crop of fetes, garden
'

i parties and the like flourishing
¡1 these days ... all for good causes

(j

and to help war effort.

¡» "Nose-bag" lunches a feature of

<¡
Mrs. C. Ruwald's week-end gym

<i khana at her home, Warana, Cecil

J» Park. Poster invitation to all "horse

<¡
lovers" cunningly worded, as who

S would dare profess to be otherwise?

<¡ Cabramatta
-

Canley Vale Red
S Cross and Sydney Industrial Blind

benefit from Cecil Park sports, horse

<[ events, riding parties.

,» The Mervyn Finlays also lend

<[ lovely garden for Drummoyne Red

¡1
Cross fete

. . .
stalls on terraced

i> lawns, exhibition tennis, and swim

<¡ ming in pool at foot of grounds.

¡1
Misses J*, and P. Minett plan cocktail

«¡
party next door house this Saturday

\ to augment fete profits.

(' Patriotic fund of Country Women's

«, Association nets tidy sum as result

J» of market day at Elaine . . .
Double

<[
Bay home of State honorary sec

(i retary (Mrs. Hubert Fairfax).

<[
Many well-known Eastern Suburbs

<> residents follow committee's sugges

tion to do week-end shopping at

<¡ various stalls.

> Centre of attraction . . .

» J WEAR my very best frock to

<[

Prince's for dinner date only to

¡1

find everyone's interest centres on

i¡
Charlie ...

also there for dinner with

<¡
his master, Flying-Officer Peter

\>
Gibbes.

<[ Charlie is Peter's tiny flying

¡i
squirrel, presented to him by natives

<[

on visit "somewhere north"
. . .

has

<l
flown 50,000 miles and is the "best

¡>
air passenger of the lot of us" accord

<[
ing to his R.A.A.F. pals.

S Staple diet is honey and milk

,» (particularly honey); permanent

<[ address, Peter's uniform pocket, and

S main recreation, swinging on coat

<> hangers in master's loughboy.

<¡ Air Force romance . . .

<[
FIRST meeting at country Air

¡1
Force graduation parade leads

ij

to romance for Nan Hay and English

¡>
here on exchange from R.A.F.

<[
Nan, who is second daughter of

S Mrs. J. H. Hay, of Chatswood, chooses

(» simple white jersey frock and

<[
starched lace hat for wedding cere

¡>
mony at St. Stephen's Church, Mac

i¡ quarte Street.

¡i
Younger sister Hazel is bridesmaid

i|

and Pilot-Officer James Bingham

(i comes from Victoria with bridegroom
¡1

to be best man.

<¡
After honeymoon at Moss Vale,

S pair plan to live in Victoria, where

¡'
John is stationed until war ends, and

<[ then home to England. News of

\\
romance cabled to John's parents in

<[

Sussex.

'! Congratulations . . .

i¡ ?yyEDDING this Saturday at Mos

¡1

man Presbyterian Church should

«, bride, Margaret MacDougal. has

¡>
three brothers and a brother-in-law

<¡
abroad with A.I.F., and bridegroom,

S Kenneth Latham, has three brothers

j> with R.A.A.F.

«J

One brother, L.a.c Desmond

S Latham, will be here to be best man.

¡1 Margaret, who is younger daugh

<¡
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. R. M.

S MacDougal, to wear family veil of

(» embroidered tulle, worn previously

<[ by mother and aunt, Mrs. D. K. Cor

¡1

mack. Her sister, Mrs. Basil Gillespie,
(' will be matron of honor.

<[ Bride and bridegroom will make

¡I their home at Baan Baa.

. ~-f

Contrast in art ... i¡

^TRIKING picture at Royal Art
<¡

Society's 62nd annual exhibition,
j>

Loftus Street Galleries, is Howard <>

Barron's oil-painting, "The Nazis
<¡

Visit My Home, Aftermath,
¡i

Coventry" ... hung between peaceful <[

sun-flooded rural paintings. \
Oldest exhibitor, W. Lister Lister, ¡»

and youthful Sylvia Davis, fresh
i|

from recent Melbourne exhibition of
j»

her work, show great interest in
(>

Mary Edwards' huge canvas of i¡

Martin Place on day of arrival of
J»

American Fleet. i1

fit singing mood ...

j!

MOONLIGHT picnic and dance on
<¡

Show Boat benefits A.I.F. ball
¡>

funds
...

all guests bring own food
<[

and "pool" same for picnic supper <,

party in mid-harbor. ¡>

Organiser, Mrs. E. K. White, helps <?

musical programme by singing
¡¡

"Berkeley Square"
.

. . songs also
¡>

from Barbara Becket and Jack
<[

Faassen. S

Babette and Dell White and Mes-
{>

dames James Minto, J. E. Bryce, and
<¡

A. E. Scorfield help with arrange-
J»

ments.
(>

First prize for competition is a
j!

night in Sydney . . .
dinner party a ¡>

deux at Romano's, theatre party at
<[

Minerva, and supper at Prince's. S

Guests include Sir Samuel and

Lady Walder and daughter Mollie
<¡

Human, Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs.
j>

A. W. Hyman, Colonel and Mrs. Lionel <'

Hurley, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Morrison, <[

and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Becket.
j>

Holiday plans ... \

?yyiTH children Rosemary and
¡>

Robin, Mrs. Lorimer Dods plans <\

next school holidays at usual sum-
|»

mer resort, Southport.
<[

Will take cottage there to be near S

mother, Mrs. Western Walsh, who
¡>

has been staying in Sydney with
<¡

daughter and grandchildren, and re- S

turns to Queensland this week.

Family name ... i¡

3JARY ANN are names chosen for
<¡

baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ji

R. Chatterton . . .
born at Cocker

mouth, Cumberland, England, seven
<¡

weeks ago. J>

Grandparents Rev. and Mrs. F.
<[

T. Perkins, of Edgecliff, have just <¡

received letter from daughter, ¡1

Dorothy Chatterton, with news of i¡

baby's progress. Ji

A Mary Ann has appeared in every

generation of Chattertons, and <¡

youngest Miss Chatterton is also
¡1

namesake of her great-grandmother <[

on the Perkins' side of family. <,

Seen around town ... >

QINGAPOREvisitor Mrs. Scott Ram,
¡I

very smart in grey tailleur, <'

stiffened white lace blouse and grey
soft-brimmed hat.

\>

Mrs. C. H. K. Miller wearing <¡

becoming headpiece of white corded
j»

silk, circular shave, with fringed ('

edges. <¡

And heard ... S

^AMES of four children of Chinese S
Counsellor (Dr. Af. L. Tuan) ¡'

and Mrs. Tuan on being translated <¡

mean Tiger one, Tiger two, Tiger ¡»

three and four. ¿

Anonymous charity-worker do- (>

nates sixpence per head over and j>

above price of tickets for 170 bridge
<¡

players at Carlton card party S

arranged by 2/5th Field Regiment (»

Comforts Fund Younger Set.
i¡

. BEST MAN and

Christian wedding.
Farlane and Nancy

Mark's

bridesmaid at Gunn

Sergeant Paddy Mc

Christian leave St.

Church.

. SECRETARY (Mrs. A. G. Morris)
and president (Mrs. G. C. Somerville) of
Woolloomooloo Day Nursery take baby
Ronald Anderson to admire new wing.

. RED CROSS WORKERS Mrs. W. P.

Minell (left) and Lady Waldec pleased

with progress of plans for Prisoners of

War Day, November 28.

. DESIGNING COSTUMES for new

Bodenwieser ballet, Conservatorium, this

Saturday, dancers Evelyn Ippen (left) and
Bel (ina Vernon.
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"Y
. A ES," Vlbart

Stourton replied. "Street by street,
almost. Done gradually and by
steady descent, you might in time
almost get down to the real criminal

quarters-and consort, on equal
terms, with burglars, pickpockets,
thieves, racketeers, coiners, publi-
cans and sinners.

"As Christ did," he added. "But

what you really want, I take
it,

is

to get among the honest English
poor, who work cruelly hard for a

pitiful wage, with everything against
them, from the cradle-they never

had-to the grave that is their only
hope of rest and surcease from

misery and pain."

"That's what I want," I said. "To
live in those slums with those people,
until I know so much about them,
and am so really one of them, that
I can speak as one of them-whether
In the Press, the pulpit, or the
House of Commons . . ."

Vibart-Stourton eyed me straitly
for a space, considering, speculat-
ing, and then the charming friendly
smile illuminated his austere face.

"Good," he said. "And I pray
there's depth of earth."

In me, he meant, of course; hoped
that the good seed of his talk had
fallen on soil that was not of the

wayside, not stony, not thorny, not
fallen where the birds of worldly
air would devour it up. And again
I swore to myself that I would see
to it that the seed should bring
forth fruit a hundredfold. I would
devote my life, my all, my self to
this work, and become such a man

as Vibart-Stourton himself, a man

really worthy of the friendship ol
Desarum.

"Well, good-bye for the present,"
said Vibart-Stourton, later, as he
rose to go. "Come and see me in

London, and 111 take you to Toynbee
Hall for Canon Barnett's blessing
and to meet the men who are work-

ing there. You must have long
talks with all of them. They'll bi
of the utmost help to you-before

you start. But not after you have
taken the plunge. Not in the
novitiate year, that I prescribe anc

that you promise to undergo. Yoi
must paddle your own canoe then.

"One whole year in the real slums
as a slum-dweller, earning your owr

living there-and no palliatives. N<
more hoUday, relaxation, relief oi

change than they themselves car

get .
. . You can go hop-picking

with them and take bank holiday;
as they do, but nothing more

.
.

No better room, bed, washing-and
bathing facilities, sanitation, clothes
boots or income than the averagf
slum-dweller has. No comforts ir

the cupboard-box of cigars, cigar-
ettes or good Christian tobacco. N<

bottle of good whisky, or any medi-
cines they can't get.

_

i nc nuaiiuiiun TTiwirci! a

TTccMy

Two Feet From Heaven
"Nothing whatever that they

haven't got . . No sneaking off

home, or to a' West End hotel or

service-flat for a rest, a breath of

fresh air, some decent food and
drink, and a good wallow among the

flesh-pots
. . .

"Even so, you are a thousand

times better off then they are, be-
cause you know you can leave it all,

and eventually will leave it all; and

because you have mental resources

that they have not-and the inner

light and warmth of your enthusi-

asm, your purpose, your mission and

crusade; your Gospel-the Gospel
of Unselfishness.

"And before you leave the mean

suburbs for the real slums, see

whether you can pass yourself off
on Father O'Reilly as a genuine
coster-monger. Or come and try
to take me in . . . Think you'll stick

it? Good . .
.

God help you. You'll

need it. Good-bye . . ."

Yes. That is how Vibart-Stourton

talked to me that evening towards

the end of my last term at Oxford;

and added the last fuel to the
flames of the fire that Desarum's

talk and example had kindled in

my youthful breast.

Well, let Stortford make what he
can of my Oxford memories. Noth-

ing very lurid there. Nothing fine

and Freudian for him to seize upon
and drag forth into the light of day,
to be aired and sublimated.

Sublime enough, I should think,

an ardent, selfless desire to serve

one's fellow men, less fortunately
situated than oneself.

Was my fall and the ruin of my

happiness, my work, my character,

due to selfishness, which, according
to Desarum, is the one great sin

and father of all sins? ... I don't

know . . .

I suppose so. Yes. Jealousy must

be based on love of self, funda-

mentally. Was I selfish in what I

did on Miranda Burbidge's account?

Yes. I was angry; savagely, insanely

angry; mad with rage. But was it

not I myself who was outraged, and

on my own account-because she

was mine?

Should I have been enraged to the

point of insanity if she had been a

stranger to me? . . . No . . . Self!

Self! Self! But Miranda was . .
.

Richard Neystoke, with a con-

scious effort, switched the current

of his thoughts to other matters.

Sister Grey. Elspeth Grey. El-

speth. Would she come in to see

him before he fell asleep?

He shot up in bed.

Selfish! He had been the most

selfish, mean, cowardly . . . No

he could not bear to think of it.

Continued from poge 10

It was this wretched place, with its

horrible digging and delving; its

enforced self - examinations; Its

probing, questioning, searching; its

eternal introspection that was up-

setting him, troubling him, making
him feel worse than ever. They

were making him afraid; afraid of

what he might do, say, confess.

They were making a nervous wreck

of him. They were stripping him

bare.

One of these days he'd confess

all to Sister Elspeth Grey. To

Elspeth. What would she do? Turn

from him in horror? And what

would he do then? Put an end to

it all, probably, for he could not bear

it much longer. No longer, in fact,

if Elspeth turned against him. In

whom was there help if not in her?

Who could, who would, help the

wretched Richard Neystoke in his

dreadful agony?
As though in answer, the door

opened silently and Sister Grey, on

her nightly round, entered the room

like a ghost, the light from a tiny
torch sliming on the carpet at her

feet.

"Sister!" cried Neystoke.
"What! Not asleep yet?" she said

reproachfully.

"I was just thinking about you,"

said Neystoke, and switched on the

bedside light.

"Thinking youd like to tell me

what it is that's troubling you?"

asked Sister Grey, as she seated

herself in his chair.

"No. Thinking that I would not

like to do so-and fearing that some

day I might-in spite of myself . . ."

"Oh! Don't be so silly, Mr. Ney-
stoke. What is the good of coming

m

here to be helped, to be cured, if
"

you won't help us to do it? Make t

yourself the chief obstacle, in fact.

The only obstacle .
.

. You are

ill because you are hiding some-

thing. Hiding it from the doctors

and worse still, from yourself . . .

That's the real tragedy."

"But how do you know?" he

asked.

"Because you are so ill. So ill

without any sort or kind of organic
disease. You'd be in perfect health

-if your mind weren't ill, full of

conflict instead of harmony . . .

Having watched you and talked to

you-as we all have-the doctors

are certain of it. And they can do

nothing for you-no one can do

anything for you, unless you'll first

do something for yourself, set your

own conscious mind at rest. Un-

burden it."

Neystoke leaned his head upon

his arms that rested upon his raised

knees, the better to hide his face.

Should he, could he, make a clean

breast of it; tell her everything?
She'd tell the doctors-and they'd
tell the police. But if she gave her

word to respect his confidence? She

would tell no one then-not even

Pleldwlcke. And ii he did confess,
how could he ever look her in the

,
face again?

! "Not now," he groaned. "There

! is nothing to tell you. Give me a

j

little longer . . . Will you stay till
'

I go to sleep?"

I
"Yes."

;
Richard Neystoke looked up and

j

smiled at Elspeth Grey.
"I should be cheating. Please go

back to bed yourself," he said. "I

, shouldn't sleep while you are here."

"I'll stay till morning, if youll
I

tell me all about it," was the reply.

i "Sister! ... I .. .1 ...
Not

i yet. Not now. I can't. Perhaps I

shall be able to tell you when . . .

i Would you be bound to tell the

doctor if . . ." Neystoke raised his

head and looked Sister Grey in the

face, and her heart ached for the

white-lipped, suffering man; for a

soul in agony.

Rising to her feet, she approached
the bed.

"Listen," she said. "If you told

me something in strict confidence

and I gave you my promise not to

repeat it and not to reveal what I I

had thus learnt, I would as soon

have my tongue cut out as betray
your confidence . .

.
Sounds

dramatic and portentous-but that's
the plain fact of it."

Richard Neystoke reached out and
took Elspeth Grey's hand.

"Sister," he said, "I am a . . .

I am a . . .1 can't ... Ill tell

you another time ... In confidence

... I am going mad. I think. 1

must try to " .
. oh, if I could OIUJ

die and ..."

"Don't talk nonsense," she said

sharply, withdrawing the hand to
which he clung. "Don't be selfish,

weak and silly. You'll be pitying
yourself instead of helping yourself,

next .
. Now, lie down and I'll go

and get you a sleeping-draught and
we'll have a. talk to-morrow. You'll
speak to me really freely and openly,
I am sure, and you'll help Dr. Stort
ford, won't you?"

She could see that a tremendous

struggle was agitating the unfor-
tunate man, that he was torn and
tortured . . .

"Please," he groaned, suddenly. "A

secret ... in confidence
.

. . Sister

... I must tell someone or go mad.
I must tell you . . . Not another liv-

ing soul . .
. You wouldn't betray

me. I am a murderer . . ."

Elspeth Grey stroked the bowed
head that again rested on the drawn

up knees. Poor, poor, distraught
and suffering creature. What agony
of mind! . . .

"Is that all?" she said. "There

are lots of worse sins than murder.

I daresay it was quite . .
. defens

POWDER-BLUE hopsac coat

designed by Isobel with small

collar and deep pockets decor-

ated with soft wool cord and

tassels. The coat is cleverly fas-

tened from hem to neck with a

zipper, which is concealed in the

left seam of the front panel.

ible. Commendable even. There are

lots of people who ought to be mur-

dered. You shall tell me all about lt,

another time. Now lie down and

try to sleep. I am going to get

you something ..."

When Sister Grey returned Rich-

ard Neystoke was asleep. Before

switching off the shaded light, she

studied the pale, thin face of the

patient concerning whom she

thought frequently and long.

Did it look less drawn and lined

already, calmer, more peaceful?
Was the burden less already; lighter

and more bearable even, for those

few words of confession? Would

he regret and retract; or give in

now, tell her the whole story, ease

his conscience and find peace at

last?

It would be a wonderful thing If

she could bring him peace, almost

the greatest gift that one human

being could give to another. Poor
soul! .

.
. Poor dear! ... As If he

had ever done anything of which

he had real need to be ashamed.

To be continued

iORRY-BUT YOURI WHOM

THE ELEVATOR IS NOTA MODERN
INVENTION. NERO MAD ONE

I20 FEET HIGH.'

MOVIES ARE NOT
MODERN. IN ANCIENT
GREECE PICTURES WERE

PAINTED ON A POLE WHICH

WAS SPUN BY ROPE TO GIVE

_MOVEMENT.

CUTTING THE

TENDON BETWEEN THE FIRST
FINGER AND THUMB IS MOT
THE ONLY WAY OF CAUSING

TETANUS (LOCKJAW}

INDIGESTION IS NOT NECESSARILY
CAUSED BY QUICK EATING.

BUT 95% OF/ND/6ESTI0N M CAUSEDBY
EXCESS ACID /N THE STOMACH.

You must neutralise the excess acid. BisuratedMagnesia does thia-that's why it stops indigestionpains in five minutes. Bisurated Magnesia spreads a

protective lining over the stomach, neutralises burningexcess acids, gives instant, lasting relief. Sold at the
same price as

ordinary stomach remedies. 2/6
"largesize, 1/9 standard.

BS

I The answer is-
¡

I 1-Southern Spain.

§ 2-Alkaline.

I 3-Victoria and South Aus- |
§ tralia.

1 4-No.

I 5-6.

I 6-Voroshilov.

1 7-The £1 is longer and i

I wider.

I 8-Typhoon.

§ 9-Yugoslavia.

= 10-"Life is but an empty |
= dream."

i Questions on page 10
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SUPERFLUOUS

HAIRS
SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT

Unsightly Hairs can be permanently

banished simply, painlessly, and with-
out harming thc skin by the use of

This preparation from the formula of

Paul Van Schuyler, devitalizes and
completely destroys the Hair tissues
"VANIX," price 5/9 a bottle (posted
il li. is obtainable from Hallam Pty.,
Ltd., 310 George St., Sydney, and'all 12
branches; Swift's Pharmacy, K72 Lit.
Cullins St.. Mrlb

: The Myer Emportant,
Bourke St.. Melli C. A. Edwards. Zia
Edwards St., Brisbane: and Birks
Chemists Ltd., SS Bondie St.. Adelaide

##'

VANIX
?a

SLEEP SOUND ALL NIGHT

Enjoy a coughless night
-

sleep sound and awake refreshed -

just be wise enough to take 2 or 3 doses of Buckley's CANADIOL
Mixture before you go to bed. For bronchial coughs

-

for tough,
old persistent coughs, take a few doses of Buckley's - soon feel
as good as ever again. This powerful, triple-acting treatment -

by far the largest selling cough medicine in all oi blizzardly|cold Canada.

The most swift, positive remedy you can get !

It "acts like a flash"-and it's sold by all chemists and stores.
|

A SINGLE SIP PROVES IT

SucíleM/'itAUhOíOl
L MIXTURE

Clinton-Williams Pt;. Ltd.. Srrincy
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WIFE: I'd like to look at some furs
this afternoon.

HUSBAND: Good, let's go to the zoo.

'How do you address the ball?"

"Do you mean before I hit it, o

after I lose it?"

-j|iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininitti<iPiHi(iHiiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiMi>Hiiniii'

iMOPSY-The Cheery Redhead i

I-IT---1

"// Mary Jane is your eldest sister, who
comes after her?"

"You and three other fellows."

"You're certainly dressed up to
kill to-day, Mopsy."

"Why not? I'm going to take my

first lesson in driving a car."

"Look here, my man, when writing a report always word

it so that even the most ignorant person can under-

stand it."

'Yes, sir. What part of it don't you understand, sir?"

HERE'S a health and beauty tip that's plain

commonsense
- see to Inner Cleanliness by taking

a refreshing glass of Andrews regularly! Andrews

cleans the mouth and tongue, settles the stomach

and corrects acidity. Then it tones up the liver,

checks biliousness and gently clears the bowels,

sweeping away trouble-making poisons and correcting

Constipation. Andrews is good for every member

of the family, including the children. The same

dose is always effective, and it is very economical.

Handy Family
4 oz. Size 6 oz. Size

19 210
Buy the larger size for

economy.

For inner Cfea/tùness be raqytar with qour

ANDREWS
LIVER SALT

The Pleasant Effervescing Tonic Laxative

BRAINWAVES232!
A prize of 2/6 is paid for

each joke used.

rPHE customer waited patiently in

the post office while the girls
behind the counter chatted idly
about clothes.

At last he could stand it no longer.
"I wonder," he broke in, "if you
could provide me with a neat brown

stamp with a dinky perforated hem,

the tout ensemble delicately treated

on the reverse side with gum arabic.

Something about tuppence."

"Vl/HAT are you crying for,

Tommy?"
"Father was nailing the carpet,

and the hammer slipped and hit his

finger."

"But what is there to cry for in

that? You ought to have laughed."

"That's why I'm crying. I did."

" A ND how did you find the bath

salts, madam?" asked the

chemist.

"They taste very nice," said the

shopper, "but I don't think they

have the same effect as a real bath."

»you can't trust anybody these

days. Why, the grocer gave
me a bad 2/- to-day."

"Let me have a look at it!"

"I can't. I gave it to the tram

conductor."

" A RE you shopping, here, madam?"

asked the assistant, after vainly

trying to suit the lady.
"Of course; what else would I be

doing?"
"I thought you were taking an in-

ventory."

HEMEMBERYOURHINDS

-AMP rOPGETYOUR HANDS

Her nandi art petal-smooth,
dainty and lovable to-day. Witt she be

content
to let

dish-washing,
clothes-washing,

gardening,
scrubbing

and

other hard usages
kitt all that soft, appealing

charm?

"A woman's hands can hold
a man's love"- if she keeps them feminine

-

"lovable."
A man will turn away from hard, rough, red,

"mannish"
hands.

So, last
thing every night

- use Hinds, lt takes on\y a minute
- but

what an asset your dainty,
smooth, "lovable"

honds will be!

Buy large size
(2/2).

Four times the quantity
for only

The Australian Women's Weekly-Notice to Contributors

Manuscripts and pictures will be con-

sidered. A stamped addressed envelope

should be enclosed if the return of the

manuscript or picture is desired. Manu-

scripts and pictures will only be received

at sender's risk, and thc proprietors of

The Australian Women's Weekly will not bo
responsible in the event of loss.

Prizes: Readers need not claim for

prizes unless they do not receive payment
within one month of date of publication.
In the event of similar contributions tue
Editor's decision ls final.
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Ail Editorial
OCTOBER 25, 1941

PENSIONS AND

THE 4'1| MIND

TT is reported
???

that a private
from Queensland
who fought with
the A.Í.F. from
Tobruk to Ben-

ghazi, and later

in the Tobruk

garrison, has been given, on

his return to Australia

wounded, a weekly pension of

4/ H.
He has gunshot wounds in

both legs, is shell-shocked, and
has suffered other injuries.

A protuberance of the

thigh bone which he claims
developed on active service
is set aside by the Repatri-
ation Department as not due

to war service.

The merits or demerits of

this particular case cannot be
judged on brief newspaper

reports, but it does reveal an

attitude toward war disabilities

that is far from satisfactory.
We cannot assess our obligations

to our volunteer army in shillings
and halfpennies, and we cannot
have our obligations set aside by
the splitting of medical straws
about a man's physical disabilities

being {jue or not due to war

service.

We are quick to claim that

medical tests and inspections
before enlistment are the

most thorough in the world,
and if they are, as they should
be, acceptance of a man for
service overseas means that he

is considered fit for the most

gruelling experiences war can

offer.

If, after months of war, that

man develops a disability
which renders him unfit for
further service lhere is no

room for the argument that

he "must have had it before
he enlisted."

If the army doctors did not dis-

cover any weakness or any ten-

dency toward the complaint that
has developed when examining the

recruit, they cannot make the dis-

covery when the war-wrecked
veteran comes before them for

repatriation.

Australia knows what it

owes to its fighting men. It

would bc an everlasting dis-

grace if such debts were dis-

counted.
-THE EDITOR.

Avivid
description of cm air raid

on a civilian area in the Middle
East is given by a soldier among this

week's letters from men in the fighting
services.

The Australian Women's Weekly
invites readers to send in copies of
sections of letters which they think
will be of interest to others. £1 is paid
for each extract publised on this page.

A sergeant in the Middle East to his

wife in South Australia:

"T WAS in a large city one night doing
a spot of work at one of the camps,

when suddenly the banshee siren started
to howl-a blood-curdling wail that would
make the stoutest heart miss a beat or two.

"Like magic the entire population
vanished from the streets and made for the
raid shelters. Cars and taxis were left

deserted in the streets; shopkeepers drew

their shutters; 'Wogs' rushed pell-mell to

the shelters.

"Mothers with their black babies crying
in their arms, husbands with half a dozen
sleepy children dragging on behind; grand-
fathers hobbling on their sticks with
grandma trailing behind, cursing the Jerry
for disturbing her sleep-all joined the
stampede.

"The banshee ceases, and with the last
echo comes a deathly silence, and a low
powerful drone of the Jerry planes.

"I follow the lead of the veterans and
adjust my tin hat, and fix my respirator
at the alert, feeling rather like a kid who
is about to set out for the first time wear-

ing braces.

"We must go to our split trenches, but
first there is time to take a peep at the

public shelter, where the fearful inhabitants
are crowded in an atmosphere of sweat,
crying babies, and a thousand perfumes
of the East.

"Jerry is close in now. We crack game,
and walk slowly to our split trench.

"Down he comes in the awful stillness
of a glorious moonlight night-twenty
powerful messengers of death.

"Now the engines roar louder, the game

is on, and Jerry is in a power dive. Will
the ack-ack «anti-aircraft) never open up?
A rush of air, a terrifying flash, and the
first 2501b. bomb rocks the earth.

"Again and again! Will it never stop!
"The ack-ack is now on, and they throw

a barrage that makes Henley-on-Torrens
look like a child's party.

"The sky is lit with a thousand bursting
shells. He'll never get through, but he's

game, and with each dive through the

shrapnel-laden barrage he looses 2501b. of

muck to earth.

"Curiosity killed the cat, but we take
a peep over the top, only to make a hasty
retreat when a shower of shrapnel rattles
on the nearby building.

"I have seen enough and crawl down in

the dirt to curse Jerry and think of home,

a comfortable bed, and my wife and baby
undisturbed by the horror of war.

"I wish Jerry would go, but he likes our

company and stays until a quarter-past four

in the morning.
"The banshee howls again-this time

all clear.

"Home go the 'Wogs,' babies worn-out

with crying are asleep in their mothers'

arms. Grandfather still hobbles on his

stick and the old girl still has enough fire

to mutter curses on the Hun.

"There is damage. Homes are wrecked.

Many are killed or injured.
"I have learned a lesson. I feel a

little wiser, much older, but as the days
go on, I and my pals just look on these

horrors as ordinary events, and wait for

the next instalment."

Pre. O. E. Worden to his mother, Mrs.
R. Worden, 145 Ballarat Rd., Maid-
stone, Vic:

"VVTE have been fighting the Ities and a

bunch of tanks encountered ours and

put up a terrific battle-which is unusual

for them.

"Every enemy tank was destroyed and

all the Italians killed were buried in one

grave. Over it is the inscription:
"

'Here lie the bodies of - Italian soldiers
who proved themselves worthy opponents
in battle.'

"One Hun fighting us here showed he

was game. I can't give you the full story
till I get home, but we put this inscription
over his grave:

"

'Here lies the body of a very brave Ger-

man soldier who died fighting for a mad-

man'."

?
-

?
'

?

A sergeant in Tobruk to a friend in

Narrogin,
W.A.:

"W£ 'lai* rather an amusing incident

here the other day.

"An Indian soldier came into the office,
and one of the lads, thinking he could

not speak English, said:
"

'How are you. Sultan? What do you
think of . . . Tobruk?'

"To which the Indian replied in per-
fect Oxford accent:

"

'Blasted rotten place, if you ask me,
Dave!'

"The reason he called him 'Dave' was

that he had listened-in to the 'Dad and
Dave' series.

"It made our pal feel quite a fool over

the whole business."

A member of the R.A.N.R.

in English waters to a

friend in Sandy Boy,
Hobart:

VINCE writing last I have

received a lovely big parcel

of eats, for which thanks ever

so much.

"Only one reprimand to

make about the parcel.

"Next time you send wafers

don't send them in a cube

sugar box. Please leave the

sugar in the box and put the

wafers in something else and

send both ! 1

"AU the contents of the

parcel were most welcome as

most of the things you put in

cannot be obtained over here.

"Nuts, biscuits, wafers,

chewing-gum, figs,
dates, nut

chocolate, raisins, etc., are all

most eagerly awaited.

"Tins of coffee and milk are

also unobtainable here, as are

camp pies.

"Cigarettes we can get,

though they are terribly expen-
sive and hard to get ashore.

"It would be a good idea to

tell anyone who has relations

serving in this country to send

'fags.'
"

4 * *

A private in Tobruk to .

friend in Brisbane:

"T AM back in the front lines

again. I prefer it to hav-

ing a spell as they bung on all

sorts of wheezes when out of

the lines, digging, p.t., squad
drill, rifle inspection, and all

that rot.

"Of course, here there are

plenty oí bullets, mortars,

shells, etc., but it is nothing compared to

early days.

"From April 5 to April 30 there were

667 air raids, including 386 dive-bombing
attacks, so it was pretty hot those days.

Things have improved since then. Very
little dive-bombing nowadays, mostly night
bombing.

"We have been up here for four months.

It would be rotten luck to get knocked with

forty pounds in the paybook.
"New Year's Eve Isn't a patch on the

night attacks here.

"The heavy A.A. guns light the sky with

their flashes, and the light A.A. showers
hundreds of tracer shells up into the

night air-all different colors, red, green,
and blue, and the ground shakes from

the concussion of the guns and the explod-
ing bombs.

"It is then that Jerry becomes sorry."

* * *

Leading Seaman James Cosgrove,
R.A.N.R., now a

prisoner of war, to

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cosgrove,
18A Hampton St., Hurstville Grove,
Hurstville, N.S.W.:

"T AM still in hospital, but am doing
well. We can only write one letter

per week.

"It was very funny how I was made a

prisoner. My own ship was sunk and I

got on another one and she was sunk, too.

"It was very hard to get another one,
so I put on an army uniform and was

driving a lorry, bringing back rearguard
troops from the front line.

"But the Germans dropped parachutes

everywhere, so that stopped that, and two

days after I was cut off from the troops
and I gave myself up to the German head-
quarters, so that ended my fighting days.

"I have had a very tough spin this last

year, and now I just hope to get home soon."

IN AND OUT OF SOCIETY . . . By WEP
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j Winnie the War Winner j

"What! No deck tennis or swimming
pool?"
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HOLLYWOOD BRANCH of "Bundles for Britain" occupies this attractive setting on Sunset Boule-

vard, opposite the famed Trocadero restaurant and a few doors from Ciro's.

OUR EDITOR distributes
"Bundles''
in London

Cabled from London

By ALICE JACKSON
Editor of The Australian Women's Weekly in London

to supervise distribution of "Bundles For Britain."

First shipment of Australian "Bundles for

Britain" was opened at 88 Eaton Square,

London, former residence of Lord Halifax,

now chief distributing depot of the

Women's Voluntary Services.

All the garments were in excellent order and

the first labelled item unpacked was a nice beige
woollen frock from E. Hartman, 60 Oxford Street,

Paddington.

THOSE
present at the

"opening" included Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Bruce, Lady

Reading, accompanied by
departmental chiefs of the

Women's Voluntary Service;

Lady Strathallen, clothing

distributor for American

"Bundles"; Lady Beatty, Mrs.

Muriel Mackay in the khaki

uniform of the Mechanical

Transport Corps; Mrs. Lane

Poole, wife of the rear

admiral, in charge of distri-

bution of clothing to all

bombed-out victims in Britain,

and representatives of the

English and Dominion Press.

Seventeen bales arrived contain-

ing blankets and warm clothing of

every description.

Everybody was delighted with the

quality ot goods and workmanship
and the efficient packing of the

clothing.,

Every garment sent will now be

recorded. This record will be fol-

lowed through every detail of dis-

tribution until the garment is signed
for by the recipient.

First step was sorting the gar-

ments conveniently as babies'

layettes, children's coats, women's

dresses.

Next they go to distribution

centres, where the need is greatest.

Mrs. Muriel Mackay, popular and

highly admired for her courageous

work ambulance driving in France,

and throughout the worst blitzes

here, volunteered to do a full day-

time job working for "Bundles"

while continuing M.T.C. work at

night.

These late autumn days are already

chilly, and many bombed-out

families who have been managing
all summer on a scanty supply of

light clothing will now face the

winter equipped with warm clothes

from Australia.

Everywhere I go people are

cheered and touched by this new

proof of Australia's practical

sympathy for English civilians who

suffered so much by ruthless Nazi

bombing.
Recently I attended a large meet-

ing at a south coast town. The

Mayor was chairman, and asked me

to speak after Lady Reading.

I was given an enthusiastic recep-
tion, and tremendous appreciation
was expressed of Australia's war

effort.

"The most wonderful part is feel-

ing we are not alone," said the

Mayor. "Even more than gifts of

clothing and money, we appreciate
the thought that the Australian

people are with us!"

Australia seems very far away,

but the warm hearts of the Aus-

tralian people volunteering practical

help such as sending "Bundles"

bridged the distance, cheering and

comforting, playing a part in helping
the English people to endure the

certain sufferings of the hard winter

ahead.

PRESIDENT of Hollywood "Bundles for
Britain," Mrs. Ernst Lubitsch.

MRS. ALICE JACKSON at Hollywood "Bundles for Britain" office, en route to

London. With her is Mrs. Sheriff, mother of author R. C. Sheriff.

A pleasure to use

apAidetaaum!

THE WORLD'S

BEST CUTLERY

Canteens,Dessert and Table

Knives-Carvers-Sterling
Silver-Plated Spoons and

Forks.

Obtainable at all

Jewellers and Stores

He struck the wrong
note at parties...

till somebody gave
him the key

VOUÍtE WONDERFUL, PETE

LETS HAVE A SIN©-SONS
LIKE THIS EVERY WEEK.

A LEVER PRODUCT

HOW DO YOU KNOW

B.O. WON'T LET YOU DOWN?
There'» oafy one woy to be sure. Unless you have your

Lifebuoy shower or balli each day you can't bc certain
you don't offend. Only Lifebuoy has that special
health element that combats the very cause of B.O.

Apart from that. Lifebuoy's such a joy to use, so

freshening - and such (rood value for vonr money.

LIFEBUOY
& páspese* .
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ICE CRI AM HALF PRICE
when you moke it at home with

HANSEN'S
ICE CREAM MIX

Now you can make Ice

Cream in 3 minutes

lust mix Hansen's Ice Cream Mix with

milk and cream and freeze in your auto-

matic refrigerator. That's the way

thousands of Australian women make

perfect Ice Cream to the delight oi their

families-and their guests. Now you can

afford to have all the Ice Cream you

want, and it's the finest you've ever

tasted, creamy and velvety-and you

know it's pure!

Strawberry, Vanilla, Chocolate Flavours

All the family will love the three flavours served

plain, or made into delicious new treats . . .

fascinating sundaes with toppings of berries, fruit,

nuts ... or with chocolate and caramel sauces.

Fresh fruit Ice Cream . . . adding berries, bananas,

peaches, or cherries before freezing. There's no

limit to the luscious new Ice Cream dishes you can

serve. When it's so easy and inexpensive, why

not have Ice Cream to-night? Get a packet oi

PAIN YOU CANT

'Explain99

?
AMAZING At TEVIJV

(jinl ¡-spasm) compound

Endri Needless Suffering

Every Month ...

ALREADY five out of every
nine women have changed to

Myzone for better relief of

period pain. For Myzone?s own

actevin (anti-spasm) compound
brings such quick - and more

complete and lasting
- relief

without any "doping."

WHEN yon feel yon are going mad

with those dragging muscular cramps

. . . when headache and sick-feeling
and that dreadful weakness makes you
want to sit down and cry ...

let

Myzone bring you blessed ease and

comfort.

Just take two Myzone tablets with

waler, or cup of tea. These wonderful

little tablets are absolutely safe, and

can show you that normal periods need

not ever be painful. Try Myzone with

your very next "pain." All chemists.

Clinton-Williams
Pty. Ltd., Sydney.

(PRIVATE VIEWS]
I/ .

By The Australian Women's Weekly Film Reviewer . ll

^-^TARGET F0R TO NIGHT

(Week's Best Release)
R.A.F. personnel. (Gaumont

British.)

rpHIS enthralling war picture ls

different from any you have seen

before. It is the first film to show

the real R.A.P. in action. The

Government allowed its makers to

take their cameras and microphones
into an RA.F. aerodrome and head-

quarters "somewhere In England."
Its actors are the real thing. They

are the men of a certain R AP.

bomber unit, who go about their

work beautifully nonchalant under

the camera's spying eye. You hear

their talk, serious and flippant. You

note that one little Scottish navi-

gator would make a lovely film

comedian, and that a couple of the

ground staff look like star material.

But these observations are trivial:

the real impact of the picture lies

in its theme.

It shows you exactly how an

actual air raid on Germany ls

planned, prepared, and executed.

Some of the Gaumont-British

cameras flew in a Wellington bomber

on the raid itself.

So you can imagine the astound-

ing value of "Target for To-night."
It is the most gripping and unusual

piece of actuality entertainment-a

film which shows with thrilling

clarity why the R.A.P. is triumphing
over the Luftwaffe.-Mayfair; show-

ing.

THE BRIDE CAME C.O.D.

Bette Davis, James Cagney.
(Warners.)

|T is quite an intriguing change to

see tragedy queen Bette Davia

in such a rollicking rough-and
tumble farce.

In it Bette undergoes a surpris-

ing amount of physical violence-?

which includes being hurtled three

times Into a cactus bed-and proves
herself a competent comedienne.

Belligerent James Cagney is her

co-star, playing an aviator who

agrees with Bette's millionaire

father, Eugene Palette, to foil his

daughter's elopement with Jack

Carson, publicity-hunting band-

leader.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiinitii

Jimmy "kidnaps" Bette in his

plane, but they are forced down in

the Arizona desert. It is here and

In a ghost town where the pair take

refuge that the most comical scenes

take place.

While the clowning between Bette

and Cagney occupies most of the

screen play, Jack Carson, Eugene

Palette, Stuart Erwin (the reporter
who starts all the trouble), and

Harry Davenport (a delightful old

desert character), all excellently cast,

all playing with verve, provide a

good deal of fun as well.-Regent;
showing.

OUT OF THE FOG

Ida Lupino, John Garfield. (War-
ners.)

A LTHOUGH on the "arty" side,

this film, based on Irwin Shaw's

play, "The Gentle People," is splen-
didly acted, well-sustained drama.

The "gentle people" are Thomas

Mitchell, playing a kind and frus-

trated tailor, and John Qualen as

a timid chef. Their only escape
from their humdrum, penny-pinch-
ing Uves is in fishing. Then along

comes bullying John Garfield, cheap
racketeer, who makes them pay him

a weekly sum as "protection."

He beats up Mitchell to get his

nest-egg, saved up through the years
for a new boat. When the long

suffering pair can endure no more,
fate steps in and helps.

Outstanding in the cast is Ida

Lupino, playing Mitchell's daughter.
She gives a fine, sympathetic por-

trayal. In the brief role of her

boy-friend, Eddie Albert does good

work.-Plaza; showing.

THE SINGING HILL

Gene Autry, Mary Lee, (Repub-

lic.)

/~)NCE again Republic teams cow

boy Gene Autry and vivacious

teen-age singer Mary Lee in a

musical Western that is well up to

standard.

Autry plays foreman of the Circle

R. ranch, Mary is an orphan adopted
by the cowboys, while blonde Vir-

ginia Dale appears as the youthful,
and frivolous, owner of the Circle

R. Plot has to do mainly with the

HUHUummmiim|umiiimMm

attempts of villain George Meeker

to take over Virginia's ranch.

Songs by Autry and Mary, comedy

by Smiley Burnette are pleasant
interludes in the definitely routine

cowboy adventures.-Capitol; show-

ing.

+ CITADEL OF CRIME
Robert Armstrong, Frank Albert

son. (Republic.)

TTERE is a far-fetched gangster
melodrama, significant only for

the sound performances of Robert

Armstrong and Russell Simpson.
The story deals with the scheme

of a gang of racketeers to buy up

all the illegal corn liquor brewed by
West Virginian mountaineers and

distribute it in the big city without

payment of taxes.

Armstrong plays the gangster who

returns after many years to his

home State of Virginia to persuade
the moonshiners to co-operate.

Simpson is the mountaineers' leader,

who finally agrees to the plan. Hero,

of course, is the honest federal

agent (Prank Albertson) out to get

the city gangsters.-Haymarket
Civic; showing.

Shows Still Running
* ? * Fantasia, Walt Disney feature.

Brilliant, controversial new enter-

tainment.-Embassy; 10th week.
* * * Major Barbara. Wendy Hiller,

Rex Harrison in superbly-acted
Shaw satire.-Century; 7th week.

* + A Woman's Face. Joan Craw-

ford Melvyn Douglas in Intrigu-

ing melodrama. - Liberty; 3rd

week.

* * Bitter Sweet. Jeanette Mac-

Donald, Nelson Eddy in tune-

ful Coward musical.-St, James;
2nd week.

* Virginia. Madeleine Carroll, Fred

MacMurray in technicolor ro-

mance.-Prince Edward; 4th week.

* Adam Had Four Sons. Ingrid
Bergman, Warner Baxter In pleas-

ing family drama. - State; 3rd

week.
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Here's hoi news from all
the studios!
CABLED FROM HOLLYWOOD

By Barbara Bourchier, our special representative

JUDY
CANOVA has had her

marriage to U.S. Army Cor-

poral James H. Ripley annulled.

Judy met and married the cor-

poral in Honolulu, but left him

after a few weeks. Said Judy in

court of the corporal, who was

arrested when on absence without

leave, "He deceived me."

? * *

INGER ROGERS will probably
star in Shaw's "Arms and the

Man"-remember- an early English
talkie was made from the same

play? Gabriel Pascal, who pro-

duced "Pygmalion" and "Major
Barbara," is arriving here shortly to

start production of the film.

? * ?

TN spite of rumors, plastic surgery

will probably not be necessary

to make Bette Davis' nose look

pretty again. A few weeks ago the

star was bitten on the nose by a

playful Scotty, who belonged to a

friend. She has returned to work

in "The Man Who Came to Dinner"

with special make-up on her nose to

cover the scar.

? * *

J JEANNA DURBIN is showing
certain signs of temperament

at Universal. Like many another

exacting star, Deanna now wants the

right to approve the stories and the

casts for her pictures. It is rumored

that Deanna's young husband.

Vaughn Paul, is going to work on her

films, too.
? * *

TIMMY ROGERS, the youngest son

of the late beloved comedian

Will Rogers, makes his debut for Hal

Roach in "Dudes Are Pretty
People." But, staunchly standing
on his own feet, Jimmy stipulates
that he be given no publicity capi-

talising on his father's fame.
* ? *

pARY GRANT'S next picture will

be the film edition of that

Broadway hit, "Arsenic and Old

Lace," which is all about a quaint
old family which gives its guests

poisoned blackberry wine, just for

fun. The dear old ladies of this

family will be played by Jean Adair

and Josephine Hull, character

actresses who were hi the original
play. The other men in the cast
will be Raymond Massey and Peter

Lorre.
* ? ?

0RSON WELLES has signed
Dolores Costello for the lead in

his next picture, "The Magnificent
Ambersons." The town thought
that Welles' own adored Dolores del
Rio might get the role. But Welles

putas his film producing before his

own preferences. The young wizard

says that the casting of the "Am-

bersons" is now complete. But it

is still possible that Welles himself,
in addition to producing and direct-

ing the picture, may join the cast

at the last minute.
* * *

JOHN BARRYMORE is seriously
ill with a stomach ailment.

* * *

AN absolute deluge of fan mail is

pouring into Fox for John Sut-
ton. You may remember John only
for such films as "The Tower of

London." But he plays an English
aviator in Fox's "A Yank in the

R.AJP.," and it is this role which

has delighted the public. As a re

ward for his work In that film-and
as a result of the fan mail, too-Fox
is giving John the starring role in
"A Tommy in the U.S.A."

This film is to tell the story of
an R.A.F. cadet training in Cali-
fornia under the new exchange
scheme.

? * *

/COMEDIAN Leon Errol has writ

ten a story based on the life of
Sir Harry Lauder. And now Leon
is offering his work to RKO-on con-

dition he himself plays Lauder.
? ? ?

/CONGRATULATIONS are pouring
in on Australian actor Cecil

Kellaway, who, under his new Para-
mount contract, gets featured bill-

ing. Cecil also gets a neat little

salary-amounting to £10,000 a year!
? * *

NORWEGIAN dancer Zorina ls

one of the most enthusiastic
contenders for the role of Maria in
Hemingway's "For Whom the Bell
Tolls." She has a contract with
Paramount, which is making the pic-
ture, and she has already been given
the lead in another film. Somerset

Maugham's "Hour Before Dawn."
? ? ?

A FTER all the fuss her mother

made, Shirley Temple bas

signed her first radio contract. She
will broadcast a series of Christmas
plays-at the sum of £700 a week.

? * *

/CLARK GABLE is the probable
choice for the lead in MGM's

remake of "Cimarrón."

Our Film

j

Gradings

j

?** Excellent

j
jrk Above overage I

^kr Average
I No stars - below average,

j
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¡ Glamor notes \
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\YTHEN Olivia de Havilland

wants to achieve a spicy

fragrance to match her out-

door costumes, she discards

perfumes and colognes in

favor of an oil of pine or

cloves which she drops into

her brilliantine and sprays

lightly over her hair.

Jean Parker is adopting

shorts for evening. She has

designed a two-piece dinner

ensemble for herself. By re-

moving the skirt, she reveals

attractive evening shorts.

Hers are of pale green, em-

broidered in bright red sequin
strawberries.

ll.munni.ll lill.Ullin.nm MI III III

« A Pol I van iiii.

... with u pinn

in Hollywood

TTTTHEN Universal studio
YT sends out an urgent call

for "leg art," the first person
to step into an abbreviated
swimsuit and pose for the
cameraman is Peggy Moran,
vivacious Universal starlet.

When the studio requires an

actress to make a screen test with

some unknown whom the executives
are trying out, another boring job,

Peggy is again first off the mark.

Let them ask the same young
woman to work back nights, to get
her film finished on schedule, and
she is only too happy to oblige.

This starlet is. in fact, a real

Pollyanna of the Pictures.

Peggy is, by natural inclinations,
a good-hearted young woman.

But her willingness to undertake

the most tiresome tasks around the

studio, Peggy frankly admits, is also

part of a deliberate campaign by
which she hopes to reach the pin-

nacle of film success.

Yes, this light-hearted debutante

of the screen has evolved her own

formula for success. And she's stick-

ing to it.

It's simply this: (a) Always to

keep herself in the Hollywood eye.
(b) Always to co-operate with her

studio.

Wiles at studio
the days when she is not re

quired before the cameras, she

invents all kinds of errands that will

keep her around the studio from

nine in the morning till six at night.
There she hobnobs with producers,

writers, directors, and cameramen

just to impress her own pert features

on their memory.
She makes a point of seeing all

her pictures in the projection-room
-because she gets a great kick out

of sitting in the same room with

such personalities as Boyer, Dietrich,
Dunne, and Durbin.

"If I brush up against genius

at every opportunity," Peggy in-

genuously observes, "some of it is

bound to rub off on me."

And what is the result of all this

calculated industry? Peggy is mak-

ing pictures at the record rate of

one a month.

Under contract to Universal for
just over fifteen months, she has in

that time appeared in fifteen pic-
tures.

Ever since producer Joe Pasternak

took her out of the extra ranks, and

awarded her the role of Deanna

Durbin's schoolgirl friend in "First

Love." she hasn't looked back.

After working hours Peggy, too.

is much in the public eye-attends
nightclubs with different escorts.

It's not to be "seen." as it happens,

but because Peggy is a fun-loving
girl who adores parties.

She's popular, too, with both girls

and men-and counts Franchot Tone

as one of her best friends.

Peggy Moran,
I 'niversal player,
who has her own

formula for

screen success

and it's working.
^^^L Her next film is

"Figing Cadets."
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Swell Music-but Wrong Girl

Stay populars Every day . . and before every date

prevent underarm odour with Mum

makes new, delighted users every
single day ! You'll be sure to like

Mum for dependability and

TT WAS such swell music and
such a should-have-been swell

girl ! But just a hint of underarm

odour - even in a pretty girl
- and

men are quick to notice . . . certain

to disapprove !

To stay popular . . . from the be-

ginning of the evening till it's time

to go home . . . smart girls make a

habit of Mum. It's never wise to

expect your bath to keep underarms
fresh ! A bath removes only past
perspiration, but Mum prevents risk

of future underarm odour. Mum

every day saves you worry makes

you "nice" to be near !

More girls use Mum than any
other deodorant . . . and Mum

SPEED ! Only 30 seconds to prevent
underarm odour for hours !

SAFETY ! Mum is harmless to any
kind of fabric ... so gentle that
even after underarm shaving it won't
irritate your skin.

LASTING CHARM ! Mum keeps under-
arms fresh not by stopping the

perspiration, but by preventing the

odour. Get Mum to-day. Use it

every day.

Get Mum at all chemists and

stores. Prices od., 1 6 and 2/6.

MUM AFTER EVERY BATH SAVES POPULARITY

BUT.. WHY TAKE

SUCH CHANCES,

PEG' MUM

AFTER YOUR

BATH PREVENTS

UNDERARM

ODOUR!

Another Use for Mum

Use Mum tor Sanitary

Napkins, as thousands of

women do. Then you're al-

ways safe, tree from worry.

TAKES THE ODOUR OUT OF PERSPIRATION

RICHARD TRAVIS... Bette Davis find

. Bette Davis walka onto the Warners' set with
her own personal "discovery," Richard Travis,
who plays opposite her in "The Man Who Came
To Dinner," and who is her very grateful friend.

. Thia ia kow Bette firat saw hint: aa a cavalry-
man in a Warnera' technicolor ahort. She

thought him good enough to play her leading
man in one of the year's biggest comedies.

. A face to remember: Fair,

good-looking Richard Travis, who

is six foot three and in his early
twenties. His real name it

William Justice, known as "Bill.'
i

By Barbara Bourchier
in Hollywood

BETTE
DAVIS has a new

leading man in tall, fair,

athletic Richard Travis-and
she picked him herself.

When the cast was being chosen

for Bette's big new comedy, "The
Man Who Came to Dinner," Bette

and her husband went to a local

theatre to see "The Bride Came
C.O.D."

They were walking up the aisle
to the exit when "Here Comes the

Cavalry," a technicolor short, was

flaslud on the screen. The young
man playing lead caught Bette's

attention, and she dropped into the

nearest empty seat to watch his

performance.
"That's just the boy we want for

the newspaper reporter in 'The
Man Who Came to Dinner'," she
said. "Let's find out who he is."

The young man turned out to be
Richard Travis-a contract player
at Bette's own studio, Warner
Brothers!

Richard, an Arkansas- lad "who

began life by being a radio actor

on a local station, had been in

Hollywood since 1939. He was

coached by Gable's ex-wife,

Josephine Dillon, and, as a good
rider, swimmer, and football player,
began his film work doing rather

daring feats for a serial Western.

Warners spotted him in a cowboy

role, and signed him for "Here

Comes the Cavalry."
The first scenes of "The Man

Who Came to Dinner" showed
Richard is so exciting a light that
he has now been lined up for

"Arsenic and Old Lace."

Bette's confidence in Richard has

been proved-and small wonder, for
she is the shrewdest talent-picker
in Hollywood.

Other players who have won

stardom through being chosen by
Bette to act in her films Include

Geraldine Fitzgerald (the secretary
in "Dark Victory"), Jane Bryan
(Bette's daughter In "The Old

Maid"), and Jeffrey Lynn (the min-
ister in "All This and Heaven, Too").

^
LADY CECILIA SMILEY

:DIGS FORVICTORY"

- but despite

being out in

all weathers

she keeps her

skin glorious
with Pond's

two creams.

You can have the same beauty

care as the World's loveliest and most distinguished women.

For thorough skin cleansing, usc

Pond's Cold Cream every night and

morning and during the day, when-

ever you change your make-up. Pat

it on generously, leave it on a few

minutes, then wipe it off with

cleansing tissues. Pond's Cold
Cream removes every bit of dust

and stale make-up . . . keeps your

skin flawlessly lovely. Then use

Pond's Vanishing Cream as a powder
base and skin softener. This fluffy,

delicate cream holds powder
smoothly for hours, and it protects

your skin from the roughening
effects of sun and wind.

^^(¡ífoÑrrT
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K^) . The attractive

WÊr Walter Pidgeon at

43 is rapidly becoming
an important romantic

hero in MGM films.

. One of the many forty-but-fascinating heroes on the screen

to-day, Clark Gable makes love to Rosalind Russell in MGM's

'They Met in Bombay."

BallyITOOÍ/'V

AGE of CHIVALRY
By BARBARA BOURCHIER in Hollywood

FTER the preview of "My

foyer of the theatre was a-buzz

with excited comment. Ronald

Colman's performance and

appearance were the topics of

conversation wherever two or

three women gathered.
Some of the comments I noted

down in my little blue book were

as follows:

"He's so suave and sophisticated."
"He hasn't changed a bit in the

fifteen years I've seen him on the

screen."

"There's no doubt about it, the

older actors have much more charm

-I wonder why?"
That set me to wondering, too,

and as I walked down the boulevard
I began counting off the names of

the other masculine stars who are

of Ronald Colman's age.

They make quite an impressive
crowd, these fascinating fellows of

forty or so. The list goes like

this: Charles Boyer, Gary Cooper,
Brian Aherne, Herbert Marshall,
Melvyn Douglas, William Powell,

Warner Baxter, Leslie Howard,
Fredric March, Spencer Tracy, Wal-

ter Pidgeon.

The charm of these older men

is a different sort of appeal from

that purveyed by young stars like

Tyrone
'

Power and Robert Taylor.

Caroline" the

Those who prefer the older screen

lovers seem to be the feminine

audiences who have outgrown their

schoolgirl crushes on the young

athletes, crooners, and college types.

The escapists, married to dull,

uninteresting husbands, tum to the
Leslie Howard type of actor to sup-
ply them with the chivalrous ges-
ture, the sympathetic attention

which is lacking at home

The younger actors arc occupied
with physical feats of daring, with

"showing off" for the delectation of

the young girl. The older actors,

with their gently-protective atti-

tude, their hovering attentions and

that look in their eyes which plainly
says "I understand you." are the

real menaces to marital content.

Walter Pidgeon is foremost of the

forty-but-fascinatine; who has just

begun to hit his stride as a romantic

threat. Until recently he usually
lost the girl in the last reel to som«,

over-muscled Adonis 10 years his

junior, but this has stopped now.

An avalanche of protests about

Walter's treatment shook Hollywood.
The feminine audience wanted
Walter as a successful lover.

While the ranks of the feminine

stars are constantly fluctuating with

changing faces - despite the loyalty
commanded by some half a dozen
ladies - the masculine stars

approaching the forties can look for-

ward to another 10 years of fame.
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BOB HOPE FROLIC

J
ON DAY he joins firm of stock-brokers, honest Steve

(Bob Hope) is staggered when his partner's niece Gwen
(Paulette Goddard) gives him £3000 to double in three days.

2 CHALLENGED by cynical pair to speak nothing
but the truth on yachting party, for next

24 hours, Steve uses Gwen's money to back his bet.

y HEARING partners Arnold, An

ders plan dubious stock sale,

Steve rebukes them for lie.

A SO RELENTLESSLY does Steve tell truth that
his partners lock him up and hide his clothes,

forcing him into amusing feminine disguise.

CT UPROAR caused In whole party by Steve's

revelations reaches its height next morning,
when Gwen's admirer (Erickson) attacks him.

Murnini? DUI int.

TRUTH

THE
amusing, often em-

barrassing, consequences

of a young man's wager to

speak only the truth for twenty
four hours is the theme of Bob

Hope's latest Paramount

comedy, "Nothing but the

Truth." As the honest young

man, Bob carries out his bet to

the letter. It is a new version

of the famous stage play.

Paulette Goddard, Edward

Arnold, Glen Anders, and Leif

Erikson are in the film.

? ??????

They re

bearing...
LONGER

skirts, scarves for

hats, pigtail hair-do's are

new Hollywood fashions.
Marlene Dietrich's daytime frocks

hide those lovely legs way down to

the calves, half way between knee

and ankle.

Says Dietrich: "With the new

longer bodice lines, the adding of

a few flattering inches is almost

a necessity for a balanced silhou-

ette."

Marlene is wearing long, powder
blue suede gloves with slashes over

the wrists, so that she may glance
at her watch-and show off her

bracelet-without removing her

gloves.
Rita Hayworth ls introducing the

pigtail mode-she ties her hair up
with tiny bows in two short, little

girl plaits.
Rita is sponsoring, too, a little

black chiffon scarf for evening,

pinned to her hair with a rhinestone

clip, and wrapping round her throat;

a tiny white lace cap worn with a

sheer suit, and chiffon scarves for

sports, over which she rolls her

hair.

Greer Garson is charming in her

black cocktail hat, with frilled brim

tilted forward to show that new.

short, curly coiffure.

Tek
IMPROVED TOOTHBRUSH

LASTS 4 TIMES LOHGER
THAN ANY OLD STYLE TOOTHBRUSH

HERE'S THE PROOF: Top left, old style
brush with ordinary natural bristles, worn out by
our laboratory test. Right: New Tek, still full

of life after four times more wear. This is the

natural bristle brush with Tek's exclusive new

process.

NEW AND IMPROVED TEK.

Pep . . . Spring! Wait till

you feel this new Tek in

action ! These amazing
natural bristles keep on

going day after day, refresh-

ing your mouth ... cleaning
both sides of your dental

arch
. . . "waking up" your

gums. They're exclusive

with TEK. Johnson & John-

son laboratories developed
this exclusive patented pro-

cess. Buy Tek to-day in the

New Carton.

©
Product of Johnson

A Johnson, world's

largest makers of

Surgical Dressings,
Johnson's Baby
Powder, Soap and

Cream. Modes«, atc.

T16-4 40

YOU WHO WOULD BE LOVELY.

Restore \\^^^9^jJ^2ß^^tÄ
with Paul Duval Undertone Base and

Paul Duval Face Powder

Recapture the delicate, pink skin tanings with

"Vibrant" Undertone Base - the magical new

cream that glows through your powder with

an entrancing warmth. With the "Missing Pink"

toning in all blended shades and standard

packs, Paul Duval Face Powder completes this

glowing make-up to
perfection.

"Vibrant" Undertone Base 3'6

Face Powder.3'6

AVAILABLE AT CHEMISTS ANO EXCLUSIVE STORES

I
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Scorpions (Oct.
24 to Nov. 23) now

begin to take prece-
dence over Li bra ns

(Sept. 23 to Oct. 24).
and their luck should

be good for the next
four weeks or so.

SCORPIONS
should begin

immediately to plan for

greater success and happiness,
and make some of those

changes or seek the favors
they have so long desired.

Some of their demands on fortune

may not be achieved, but others
|

almost surely will, especially if the
individual horoscope is in a for-
tunate aspect at this time. Anyway,
they are well worth trying.

Scorpions are seldom patient
people, excepting when it comes to

planning and waiting for some goal
which seems impossible when con-

ceived, but which they intend to
reach somehow, sometime.

Ordinarily they are rather pep-
pery-tempered, sensitive and sus-

picious, with the result that they
run into arguments and troubles
others would miss. However, they
do not seem to mind such troubles,
for the majority have a war-like
side to the nature which thrives on

difficulties, opposition and doubts.

The Daily Diary
T ""TILISE the following Information in

U your daily affairs. It should prove

interesting.
ARIES (March 21 to April 21): Quite

poor for many Arians. Caution is ad-
vised,

especially
on October 21 (mid

afternoon I, October 22 (around midnight),
and October 23 (sunrise and midnight).

TAURUS (April 21 to May 22) : Be on

guard, for this week can produce many

difficulties, arguments, losses, partings, or

disappointments. October 22 (round mtd
nighti. October 23 (afternoon). October
26 (near dawn and in evening). October
27 (afternoon and evening), and October
29 (until 4 p.m.) poor. Take no chances,
avoid changes and carelessness.

GEMINI iMay 22 to June 22): October
21 (between 4.30 and 10 p.m.) offers a

last chance to start new ventures, make
changes, seek promotion for some time,
so utilise it. Be cautious on October 23,
24. and 25.

CANCER (June 22 to July 23): Be
cautious on October 21 (afternoon). Octo-
ber 22 (especially around midnight). Oc-
tober 23 (near sunrise and late evening),
October 24 (afternoon). October 26. and
October 27 (from noon onward). Be sure

to use wisely the hours between dawn and
9 a.m. on October 27. October 28 (from
sunrise to midnighti, and October 29 (be-
tween 4 and 6 p.m.). Seek promotions,
favors change, gains.

LEO (July 23 to August 24): Fair on

October 23 (from ll a.m. to 3 p.m.) and
October 24 (around dawn). But be cautious
on October 21 (Just after noon). October
22 (around midnight) October 23 and

October 24 (mid-afternoon). October 26.
27. and 29 (near 9 a.m. and from 2 to 3
p.m.). Take no chances, be patient, avoid

changes, keep to routine.

VIRGO (August 24 to September 23) :

Quite fair for many Vlrgoans on October
21 (between 5 and 10 p.m ), October 25
(between 6 and 8 30 a.m. and mid-after-

noon), and perhaps October 28. Avoid

over-confldence.
LIBRA (September 23 to October 24):

Make a last attempt to get Important
affairs started or completed on October

21 (between 5 and 10 p.m.), October 23
(between ll a.m. and 3 p.m.), October

27 (early morning), and October 28.

SCORPIO (October 24 to November 23):
Good times right ahead for many, so

plan wisely and work hard, seeking promo,
tion. changes, happiness or favors. This

is especially
so on October 21 (between

5 and 10 pm.) October 25 (7 to 8.30 a.m.

and mid-afternoon), and October 29 (from

4 to 6 p.m.I.
SAGITTARIUS (November 23 to Decem-

ber 22) : Just fair on October 23 (around

dawn and from ll a.m. to 3 p.m.). October

27 (before 9 a.m.). and October 28.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January

20)' Be cautious on October 21 (especially
in the early afternoon), October

22 (around midnight). October 23 (before
sunrise and around midnight), October

24 (afternooni, October 26 and October 28

(pm). Very fair on October 25 (from

7 to 9 am i. October 28 (afternoon), and

October 29 .

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 19):

Make a last effort to adjust your affairs

on October 23 (around dawn and between

ll a m and 3 p.m.). but be cautious on

October 21 (afternoon) October 22 (late

pm.) October 23 (around sunrise and

midnight), and October 26 27 and 29.

PISCES (February 19 to March 21):

Good times right ahead, so be optimistic,
diligent and prepared. October 21 (from

5 to IO p m.), very fair: October 25 (be-

fore 9 am and mid-afternoon), and

probably October 28 and 29 'from 4 to 7

om I good Be cautious on October 23, 24

26. 27 (after 1 p.m.i. and 29 (early).

I
The Australian Women's Weekly presents

th s «erie» of articles on astrology as »

matter of interest, without accepting re-

sponsibility fr the statement, contained

in them. June Marsden regret» that she

ts unable to answer any letter«.

Editor. A W.W.I

MANDRAKE: Master magician, and

LOTHAR: His giant Nubian servant, having
cleared up the mystery of the Walking
Mummy, are contemplating a holiday.
Meanwhile, in a big Government Bureau, two
officials are discussing the mystery of the

Octopus Ring.

THE CHIEF: Is at his wit's end and suggests
to his assistant,

MR. ROARK: That they need a magician to

help them. The name of Mandrake is

mentioned and Roark visits the magician's
home to test his bona fides.

While declining to take another case. Man-

drake gives an exhibition of his hypnotic

ability and ends up by convincing Roark that

he is seated on a cow.

NOW READ ON:

MANDRAKE BOOK No. 2 .... On sale at all newsagents .... Price (id.
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SNAPPY CLOTHES .. . far sunny days

. Trim and tailored
for outdoor sports
occasions in grey
slacks and emerald
jacket. The nipped
in jacket, with its

capacious pockets,
matches the sandals,

i Lacquered toenails

^ and finger-nails re-

peat the gay scarlet

J of the turban. (Left.)

.. The pinafore frock, so

rejuvenating, has that happy
holiday air about it Try it

in scarlet with a scarlet-and
white striped blouse, and add

a red snood. (Left.)

. A sure wlrrner, this outfit

of royal-blue shorts with a

shirt in a lighter shade of g
blue and white. Wear them Jj
on the beach or for tennis M
and ring the changes with K

shirts. (Right.) J

. You can't do better
than a three-piece for

all-round summer sports
wear. This yellow
blouse and brown linen
skirt look a demure

enough outfit for shop-
ping when the skirt is

closed. Or discard the
skirt for beach or tennis
to reveal brilliant green

linen shorts. (Right.)

. Here's the ideal outfit

for the girl who likes to

sun and not be sun-

burnt, and in the newest

beach-brown . . . long
sleeved striped blouse
and gored linen skirt,

with a green waistband
picking up the color oí
the lining to the broad

brimmed hat.

k
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Easeful houris in shirks, shorts, or play-frocks

. Colored yoke and
sleeves are a new touch

to the season's playsuits.
This lass, engrossed in a

book on the beach, com-

bines a blue yoke and

sleeves with her white

sharkskin playsuit. (Left.)

. Smartly and service

ably clad lor any out-

door occasion, the
lounging lady above re-

laxes in comfort with her
beach hat over her eyes.

She wears tailored
brown cotton slacks

,

and a striped blouse.

. Middy blouse with

full, feminine sleeves
and striped collar con-

trasts with these tail-

ored slacks in Mediter-

ranean-blue. Red san-

dals give the outfit a

patriotic note. (Right.)

. Simple and striking,

this scarlet-and-white

striped frock is another
fashion to suit the girl

who doesn't want to be
suntanned. If she

wishes, she can burton

the revers up to her
throat.
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On a summer evening
SKETCHED BY

PETROV
j

1 . 1.-Heavy white lace with
L little black velvet bows forms

the yoke to a striking black

taffeta frock. Enormously
full skirt falls from the flatter-

ing basque bodice.
V,

. 2.-Shirred chiffon and

jersey yarn airforce - blue

pullover, with gilt and scarlet

buttons, combined with a

skirt of pale blue chiffon.

. 3.-Scalloped white pique
makes an effective dinner
coat frock. The gloves, bag,
and handkerchief are

emerald-green, or you may

like them in scarlet.

. 4.-Midriff bodice in

tomato-red sheer linen, with

a full white organza skirt

appliqued in huge tropic
flowers and leaves. The skirt

has a wide, ribbon-bordered

flounce.

G-LORV BE! YOUR WASH

IS SHAPES WHITER SINCE

YOU CHANGED TO _ ^i/i

RINSO

AND YOU SHOULD
SEE MY COLOURS Í

THOSE RICH, FAST

WORKING- RINSO
SUDS KEEP 'EM

FRESH AND

GAY MM;

QUITE RIGHT

ANNIE - AND

RINSO'S A

MARVEL WITH

DAINTY SILKS

AND WOOLLIES

4.39 2.9
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YOUTHFUL SIMPLICITY ...

iff this three-ply jumper
. The charm of this jumper lies in its

brief, youthful lines, and the graceful
pattern set in slenderising panels.

IT
is one of those year-round

garments which you can

wear on cool evenings in sum-

mer and warmish days in

winter.

Materials: 7oz. of 3-ply wool, 1

pair each of No. 10 and No. 12

knitting needles, 2 small knitting
needles pointed at both ends, 1
No. 13 crochet hook, and a small

quantity of cotton-wool.

Measurements : Length from

shoulder, 17¿ins.; width all round
under the arms, 35ins.; length of
sleeve seam, 4ins.

Tension: 22 sts. to 3ins. in width,
and 9 rows to lin. in depth.

Abbreviations: K., knit; p., purl;
sts., stitches; tog., together; si., slip;

pAs.o, pass slipped stitch over;

rep., repeat; ins., inches; patt.,
pattern; ch., chain; d.c., double

crochet; dec, decrease or decreas-

ing; inc., increase or increasing.
Work into the back of all cast

on sts. to produce firm edges.

BACK

Begin at the lower edge. Cast

on 110 sts. using No. 12 needles and

work 3ins. in k 1, p 1 rib.

Next Row:
*

Rib 4, k twice into
next st.; rep. from * to end (132).
Change to No. 10 needles and patt,
as follows:

1st Row: K 1,
*

p 1, pick up a

thread from last row and purl it

(always when "pick up a thread" is

specified), k 2, si. 1, k 1, p^.s.o., p
4, k 2, p 4, k 2 tog., k 2, pick up a

thread, p 1, k 2; rep from * finish-

ing k 1 instead of k 2.

2nd Row: P 1,
* k 2, p 3, k 4,

p 2, k 4, p 3, k 2, p 2; rep. from
*

finishing p 1 instead of p 2.

3rd Row: K 1,
*

p 2, pick up a

thread, k 2, si, 1, k 1, p^.s.o., p 3,

k 2, p 3, k 2 tog., k 2, pick up a

thread, p 2, k 2; rep. from * finish-

ing k 1 instead of k 2.

4th Row: P 1,
. k 3, p 3, k 3, p 2;

rep. from *

finishing p 1 instead of

P 2.

5th Row: K 1,
*

p 3, pick up a

thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1, p.s.s.0., p 2,

k 2, p 2, k 2 tog., k 2, pick up a

thread, p 3, k 2; rep. from * finish-

ing k 1 instead of k 2.

6th Row: P 1.
*

k 4, p 3, k 2, p 2,
k 2, p 3, k 4, p 2; rep. from * finish-

ing p 1 Instead of p 2.

7th Row: K 1,
*

p 4, pick up a

thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1, pjs.s.o., p 1,

k 2, p 1, k 2 tog., k 2, pick up a

thread, p 4, k 2; rep. from * finish-

ing k 1 instead of k 2.

8th Row: P 1,
. k 5, p 3, k 1, p

2, k 1, p 3. k 5, p 2; rep from
*

finishing p 1 instead of p 2.

9th Row: K 1,
.

p 5, pick up a

thread, lc 2, si. 1, k 1, p.s^.o., k 2,

k 2 tog., k 2, pick up a thread, p 5,

k 2; rep. from .

finishing k 1 instead
of k 2.

10th Row: P 1,
* k 6, p 8, k 6, p 2;

rep. from *

finishing p 1 instead of

P 2.

11th Row: K 1,
.

p 6, pick up a

thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1, p^js.o., k 2

tog., k 2, pick up a thread, p 6, k 2;

rep from *

finishing k 1 instead of

k 2.

12th Row: P 1,
* k 7, p 6, k 7, p 2;

rep. from *

finishing p 1 instead of

P 2.

13th Row: K 1,
*

p 7, si. next 2

sts. on to spare needle and leave at

front of work, si. next 2 sts. on

second spare needle and leave at
back of work, k 2, then k 2 from
second needle, and 2 from first

spare needle, p 7, k 2; rep. from
*

finishing k 1 instead of k 2.

14th Row: Like 12th.

These 14 rows form the patt, and

are repeated throughout. Continue

to repeat them 4 times more.

ARMHOLE SHAPING

Cast off 4 sts. at the beginning
of the next 4 rows, then dec. 1

st. at
both ends of every row until 90 sts.

remain. Continue without dec.
until there are 9 complete patts,
from the beginning.

SHOULDER SHAPING

Cast off 7 sts. at the beg. of the

next 8 rows.

FRONT

Begin at the lower edge. Cast

on 110 sts. using No. 12 needles and

work 3ins. in k 1, p 1 rib.

Next Row: Inc. to 132 sts. as on

the back, then change to No. 10
needles and patt, as follows:

1st Row: K 1, *

p 1, pick up a

thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1, p.s.s.o.. p 4,

k 2, p 4, k 2 tog., k 2, pick up a

thread, p 1, k 2; rep. from *
once

more, p 1, pick up a thread, k 2,

si. 1, k 1, p.s.s.0., p 4, k 2, p 4, k 2

tog., k 2, pick up a thread, p 1, k 1

(66 sts.). Turn, placing the remain-

ing S6 sts. on a spare needle for the

present. Continue on the first 66

sts. for the left side as follows:

2nd Row: Like 2nd row of back.
Now continue in patt, until 5 com-

plete patts, have been worked from

the beginning.

ARMHOLE SHAPING

1st Row: Cast off 4, patt, to end.

2nd Row: Patt. 62; rep. these 2

rows once more (58). Now dec. 1

st. at the same edge on every row

until 45 sts. remain, then continue
without dec. until there are 7 com-

plete patts, and the first 9 rows of

8th patt, from the beginning.

NECK SHAPING

1st Row: Cast off 8 sts., patt to
end. Now dec. 1 st. at same edge
on every row until 28 sts. remain.
Continue without dec. until there
are 9 patts, and 9 rows of 10th

patt, from beginning

SHOULDER SHAPING

Cast off 7 sts. at the beg. of every
alternate row 4 times.

Hold right side of other 66 sts.

towards you. join on wool and work
5 patts, as on back and the 1st row

of 6th patt.

ARMHOLE SHAPING

Cast off 4 sts. at beginning of next

row, then next alternate row. then

DETAILED VIEW of the effec- \

tive stitch in the jumper pictured _

above. It is quite easy, if you

follow directions on this page.

dec. 1 st. at same edge on every
row until 45 sts. remain. Now finish

this side to match the left, shaping
the neck on the 11th row, of 8th

patt.

SLEEVES

Begin at the lower edge. Cast

on 88 sts. using No. 10 needles and

work 10 rows in k 1, p 1 rib. Change
to pattern as follows:

1st Bow: K 1.
*

p 4, k 2 tog., k

2, pick up a thread, p 1, k 2, p 1, pick
up a thread, k 2, si.

1, k 1, p.s.s.0.,

p 4, k 2; rep. from
*

finishing k 1.

2nd Bow: P 1,
.

k 4, p 3, k 2, p 2.

k 2, p 3, k 4, p 2; rep. from *

finishing p 1.

3rd Bow: K 1,
.

p 3, k 2 tog., k

2, pick up a thread, p 2, k 2, p 2,

pick up
a thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1,

p.s.s.0., p 3, k 2; rep. from * fin-

ishing k 1.

4th Bow: P 1,
* k 3, p 3, k 3, p

2; rep. from * finishing p 1.

5th Bow: K 1,
*

p 2, k 2 tog.,

k 2, pick up a thread, p 3, k 2, p 3,

pick up a thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1,

p.s.s.o., p 2, k 2; rep. from * fin-

ishing k 1.

6th Bow: P
1,

* k 2, p 3, k 4, p 2,

k 4, p 3, k 2, p 2; rep. from . fin-

ishing p 1.

7th Bow: K 1,

*

p 1, k 2 tog.,

k 2, pick up a thread, p 4, k 2, p 4,

pick up a thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1,

p.s.s.0., p 1, k 2; rep. from *

fin-

ishing k 1.

8th Bow: P 1,
. k 1, p 3, k 5,

D 2, k 5, p 3, k 1, p 2; rep. from *

finishing p 1.

9th Bow: K 1,
* k 2 tog., k 2,

pick up a thread, p 5, k 2, p 5, pick

up a thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1, p.s.s.o.,

k 2; rep. from *

finishing k 1.

10th Bow: P 4. . k 6, p 2, k 6,

p 8; rep. from *

finishing p 4.

11th Bow: * K 2 tog., k 2, pick

up a thread, p 6. k 2, p 6, pick up
a thread, k 2, si. 1, k 1, p.s.s.o.;

rep from . to end.

12th Bow: P 3.
* k 7, p 2, k 7,

p 6; rep. from *

finishing p 3.

13th Bow: K
3,

.

p 7, k 2, p 7,

twist the next 6 sts. as on the back,

rep from *

finishing k 3.

14th Bow: Like 12th. Rep. these

14 rows once more, then, still keep-
?

ing the pattern correct, dec. 1 st.

at both ends of every row until
20 sts. remain. Cast off.

A PASTEL SHADE would be an ideal choice for this slim-fitting pull-

over with its attractive panelled pattern. See directions.

BUTTONS

Make 5 ch. and join into a ring
with a si. st.

1st Round: Work 10 d.c. into the

ring.

2nd Round: 2 d.c. into each d.c.

Now continue round, working
1 d.c. on each d.c. for 3 more

rounds, insert a tuft of cotton-

wool, then work a round missing
every alternate d.c. until closed.

Fasten off securely, leaving an end

for sewing on. Make 6 in all.

MAKING-UP

Press the work on the wrong side

with a warm hon and damp cloth.

Join shoulder, side and sleeve seams.

Sew in sleeves and press all seams.

Hold right side of front towards

you and, beginning at lower edge,
work 2 rows of d.c. all round the

front and neck edges.

3rd Row: 1 d.c. in first d.c.,
*

8 ch., miss 1 d.c., then work 1 d.c.

in next 8 d.c.; rep from *

5 times

more, then continue in d.c., ending
at lower edge of left side. Work

one more row, working 8 d.c. over

the 8 ch. Cut wool and fasten off.

Sew the buttons on left side to cor-

respond with the buttonholes on

right.

h isn't cooking that makes

the saucepans look old....

.... IT'S HARSH CLEANING!
Don't spoil the look of your saucepans by
harsh cleaning methods. Every scratch
holds dirt, and possibly germs, and makes

cleaning harder in the future. Vim give?

smooth cleaning
because

Vim grains are soap
coated. Tliey loosen dirt ^

so thal you can wipe it

all away with one swift,

light rub. Vim keeps

your kitchenware bright
and shining!

VIM REMOVESTHE DTRT

..BUT SAVES THE SURFACE!
A LEVER PRODUCT 7.56.27
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. . - and who wouldn't kW about such

stunning frocks? .Styles rome

straight from sun-kissed California

in a myriad lovely designs

and colours, brilliant as ever after

countless tubbings. They

get an A plus rating for

impudent accessories

... fine cut ... precision tailoring.

The prints are enchanting,
and all the better, my dear,

because they're wrinkle-proof
and washable ! From 55y

mum

Hi-di-ho for the grandest stripes
and checks ever !

They just won't fade

and are guaranteed to wash.
From 45/.

summ

Crisp simplicity in a dozen

breeze-cool pastel shades.

Will wash, won't fade, marvellous too

in gleaming White. From 35
/

fy m*
sportswear

CREATED BY LUCAS

TVT D There's a store close by that stocks
*

Spectator Sportswear-we'll tell you
its name if you let us know where you are.

E. LUCAS & CO. PTY. LTD.

27 Flinders Lane, Melbourne, Cl.

they
dr0l

No'
"«fade,

. «¡>/á

SPECTATOR JUNIOR ! Floraloc - Everloc - Sharktex - in delightful styles for all ages.
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Special Concession Pattern

THREE HOLIDAY OUTFITS.

Sizes 32, 34, and 36in. bust

No. 1: Requires 3iyds. 36ins. wide.

No. 2: Requires 2}yds. 36ins. wide.

No. 3: Requires 3yds. 36ins. wide.

Concession Coupon

AVAILABLE
far one month from date of issue, 3d. stamp mast be

forwarded for each coupon enclosed. Patterns over one month

old 3d extra.

Send your order to "Pattern Department," to the address

in your State ai auder:

Box 388A, G.P.O., Adelaide. Box 185C, G.P.O., Melbourne

Box 491G. G.P.O., Perth. Box 41, G.P.O. Newcastle.

Box 409P G.P.O.. Brisbane. Box 4088W, G.P.O.. 8ydney.

Tasmania: Box 185C. G.P.O., Melbourne.

U.Z.: Box 40B8W, G.P.O.. Sydney (N.Z. readers use money orders

only).
Patterns may be called for or obtained by post.

PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS.

NAME .

STREET .

SUBURB .
TOWN

.

STATE . SIZE .

Pattern Coupon. 25/10/'41.

F2156.-Full-skirted, long-sleeved dinner gown for

summer. 32 to 38 bust. Requires 8¿ to 9yds. 36ins.

wide. Pattern, 1/10.

F3266.-Checked cotton pinafore and plain shirt for

sports wear. 32 to 38 bust. Requires 3|yds. 36ins.

wide for pinafore and IJyds. 36ins. wide for shirt.

Pattern, 1/7.

F2019.-Smart swimsuit with contrast panels. 32

to 38 bust. Requires ljyds. 36ins. wide and fyd.

contrast 36ins. wide. Pattern, 1/4.

F3148.-Linen frock with white collar and cuffs. 32

to 38 bust. Requires 3fyds. 36ins. wide and ¿yd.
contrast. Pattern, 1/7.

F3305.-Sailor suit for a small boy. 2 to 8 years.

Requires 1yd. 36ins. wide for blouse and |yd. 36ins.

wide for trousers. Pattern, 1/4.

F3143.-Stripes and plain material in this trim jacket

and skirt. 32 to 38 bust. Requires 2|yds. 36ins. wide

of plain, and Ifyds. 36ins. wide striped. Pattern, 1/7.

F2157.-Smart maternity frock. 32 to 38 bust. Re-

quires 4¿yds. 36ins. wide with 3yds. lace. Pattern,
1/7.

F2156 i

ï F2019

F3266

I F3148

F3143

F3305 ir
F2157

I Please Note!

) rpO ensure prompt despatch of
patterns

ordered by \

> post you should: * Write your name and full >

> address in block letters. * Be sure to include neces- >

> sary stamps and postal notes. * State size required. >

>
* For children, state age of child. * Use box 5

$ numbers given on concession coupon. S

S \ III
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COSMETICS

Lips come to life in these eight vibrant lipstick shades presented
by LOURNAY. Each perfect colour has been chosen by fashion

experts to create harmony with colour fashion successes of the

year. Follow the golden rule in modern make-up and choose
a Lournay colour to harmonise with the dominant note of your

ensemble. With its special creamy base, Lournay Lipstick gives

your lips a velvet softness and its ultra indelibility keeps full

warmth of colour all day long.. The very names of Lournay Lipsticks
tell you how very lovely they are: Scarlett. Hibiscus, Burgundy,

Marigold, Sunbronze, Rendezvous, Red Velvet. Petunia.

tourna ii cjCipáticl? E)^8
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tool <* li a rm ok* hlack and white Efl

. Black-and-white check gingham .

makes this Cresta frock with its inset si«

belt and pleated skirt. Finished with
scarlet buttons. (Above.)

. Odd but new, the combination of stripes
and spots. This is a Laura Lee model com-

prising jacket and skirt of horizontal stripes
and a spotted blouse. (Left).

. Here stripes and spots are

contained in the one crazy

pattern on black-and-white silk

with a bolero of the same

material. Black hat and white

bag complete the outfit.

. lacket and frock by Isobel

of black faille printed with a

white design. The frock has

a close-fitting bodice, flared

skirt, and a white collar. The

tiny black hat is trimmed with

white gardenias. (Right.)

Lace is staging a comeback, and this white blouse with its dolman

ieeves and Peter Pan collar has a lace-trimmed hat to match it

Playing golf

with only HALF a swing?

Are you only half on your game?

Driving half the ball you used to?,

Missing half your putts?

Needing half a stroke to win a match?

How you need a tonic!

Kruschen Salts will brace you up. Kruschen takes

the staleness out of your system and out of your game.

Kruschen cleanses your blood and clears your eye.

Kruschen gives your liver a new lease of life and your

shots a new zip. The salts in Kruschen are absorbed

into your bloodstream and give you new vigour.

Kruschen will put more yards on to your drive than

a new club.

KRUSCHEN
The TONIC Salts

Kruschen does not form a habit, so there is never need to

increase the dose-as much as will cover a sixpence; tasteless

in tea; almost tasteless in hot water. 1/6 and 2/9 a bottle at

chemists and stores.
KS-18 a
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HOUSE GOWN

PAPER
pattern and embroidery transfer

for this attractive house gown (No.

148) are obtainable from our Needlework

Department.

It would be ideal for a trousseau, and

most effective whether you choose silk or

cotton for the material.

Sizes available are 32, 34, 36, and 38

inch bust. It requires 6yds. of material,

36ins. wide.
j

Paper pattern costs 1/11, and em- <

broidery transfer 1/3.

Full instructions for cutting and mak-

ing are supplied with each pattern.

WORKED in brilliant colors to contrast with the material chosen, this

house gown would be most effective. Pattern and transfer for it are

available from our Needlework Department.

YOUNG THINGS will adore these blithe

rag toys, and they are so simple to make

and will last for ages.

Child's dress
"PEACED on good quality

floral haircord in white

cream, blue, lemon, pink, am

green, this dainty frock for E

little girl is available fron

our Needlework Departmem
(No. 138).

Collar and pockets are of plaii

material.

The pattern is clearly traced, read;

to cut out, machine and embroide;

in stem-stitch, satin-stitch, and but

tonhole

Prices are: 2-4 years,

3/11; 4-6 years, 4 ll; 6-8

years, 5/11, plus 4d. for

postage.

Paper pattern only costs

1/4, and embroidered trans-

fer only 1/6.

USEFUL em

b T oidered

floral frock for
a small child,

with yoke and

pockets of

plain material.

TOY ZOO
T>AG animals are everlasting fav

orites with children, and here

you have the choice of a penguin,
giraffe, horse, and baby-bear.

Patterns for these are obtainable
from our Needlework Department, all

except the bear, in sizes 10, 12, 14,

16 and 18ins., at 1/1 each.

The bear pattern is obtainable in

sizes 10, 16, and 18ins., at 1/1.

They are complete with instruc-

tions for cutting and making, and

are so easy that anyone could make

them.

Use any firm material, but of

course the penguin should be black

and white, the giraffe spotted, the

baby-bear grey, and the horse ia

gay floral.

FROCK AND PANTEES available

ready traced to work from our

Needlework Department.

Pleated frock
and pantees

TPHIS frock and pantees for a child

are obtainable from our Needle-

work Department ready traced on

sheer linen or Fortuna fabric, which

will launder very well.

The pattern is clearly traced ready
to cut out, machine, and embroider.

Work the flowers in satin-stitch

and stem-stitch. Cottons for work-

ing may be obtained from our

Needlework Department at 3d. per

skein.

Prices are: 1-2 years, 10/6 in

sheer linen, and 6/11 in Fortuna

fabric. 6d. for postage.

Paper pattern only costs 1/7, and

embroidery transfer only, 1/6.

The Greatest

Saturday Night
En ter ta in men t

an the Air!

Mystery

7.15 BAFFLES
Starring Edwin Styles.

Music

~1A5 HIT TUNES OF THE

HOUR

With The Diggers

8.0 STAND EASY
Thrill«

Ü30 THE WITCH'S
TALE

Mews

~9.0 B.B.C. NEWS

Dance Music

9.15 ROLL BACK THE

CARPET
Compered by Robin Ordell.

Romance Music

"ITO-THE ROMANTIC
HOUR

from 2GB
-of course!

1 SEND TO THIS ADDRESS: I

S Adelaide: Box 38SA. G.P.O. Bris- E
S bane: Box 409F, G.P.O. Melbourne: S
= Box I ».>C, G.P.O. Newcastle: Box E
= 4t, G.P.O. Perth: Box 491G, G.P.O. =

- Sydney: Box 4088W, G.P.O. If call- =

E lng. 176 Castlereagh St. Tasmania: =

E Write to The Australian Women's i

E Weekly, Box 185C. G.P.O., Melbourne. E

E New Zealand: Write to Sydney office. E

nililllllllllllMIIIIIII IIIIHI IMIIIIIIIllllllllfllllllllllllllllHIlE

When Eczema
Drives You Mad

Get a bottle of Moppe'» Emerald Oil

Dries up Eczema, Barbers' Itch,

and Skin Eruptions in a few Days
This wonderful scientist's prescrip-

tion, now known all over the world as

Moone's Emerald Oil, is so efficient in

the treatment of skin diseases that the

itching of eczema stops with one ap-

plication. With regular applications,
the most persistent case of eczema

may be overcome, never to return.

Moone's Emerald Oil is dispensed in

the original bottle. It is a wonderful

prescription and all chemists have
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BUY
your new spring Frocks,

Sportswear, Coats, Skirts,

Footwear, Corsets, Hats,

Handbags, Children's and Men's

Wear, etc., the modern way by

LOW DEPOSIT
AND EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

This is the logical and most satis-

factory way
to purchase your needs.

You can, of course, pay cash in full

if you wish, but when the ready cash

is not available it is folly to deprive

yourself of new season's goods.
Fill in the coupon below and post

to-day. A new season's catalogue

beautifully illustrated will be posted
to you free of all cost. Your order

will be sent to you post free on

receipt of small deposit.
Credit terms

are available to residents in country
or town anywhere

within the Com-

monwealth. Satisfaction is guaranteed
or your money refunded.

WELDREST
PROPRIETARY LIMITED,

195-9 Liverpool Street, Sydney.

Please address all communications to
Box 3822T, G.P.O.,

Sydney

Mame and addresi

SECRET WEDDING OF BUNGEY, D.F.C.
Leader of Spitfire Squadron married

English bride on his 28th birthday
Secret wedding of handsome Bob Bungey, comman-

der of the first Australian Spitfire Squadron in England,
was celebrated on his twenty-eighth birthday, soon after
he was awarded the D.F.C. for "gallant leadership."

MRS. BOB BUNGEY, formerly
Sybil Johnson, of Wallingford,

Berkshire, England.

SQUAD.-LE
ADER BUNGEY

went off on his last
week-end leave a bachelor and
returned the husband of a

lovely English girl, Sybil
Johnson, of Berkshire, to
whom he had been engaged
for about a year.

"The wedding wasn't really a sur-

prise to us," said the flier's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Bungey, who Uve at

Glenelg, South Australia.

Although they had not had a cable

from their son telling them of the

marriage, they have been receiving
letters regularly from him and his

charming English fiancee ever since

their engagement.
The pair appeared very much

m love and their romance can be

pieced together from their letters.

"I wrote to Bob a little while ago

and suggested that he and Sybil
should get married in the Salis-

bury Cathedral because that was

SQUADRON-LEADER BOB

BUNGEY, leader of first Aus-
tralian Spitfire Squadron.

where his father was christened,"
said Mrs. Bungey.

Mr. Bungey is an Englishman, but

Mrs. Bungey is Australian.

"But wherever they were mar-

ried, I'm glad to think it was in a

lovely English setting," she said.

Mr. Bungey sent a cable of con-

gratulations from the bridegroom's
mother, his sister Pauline, and his

brother David, who is in the Air

Force training in Australia.

"We are very pleased about the
|

marriage. Sybil seems a sweet,
lovable girl," said Mrs. Bungey.

Mrs. Bungey said that her new
j

daughter-in-law seems to be a very i

level-headed, capable, and domesti-
;

cated girl.

"I sent Sybil some of Bob's favor- ?

tte recipes for cakes and she used

to make them and take them to him

when he was in hospital recently,
recovering from an injury to his i

knee."

Mrs. Bungey ls confident that her i

son and daughter-in-law will be

BOB BUNGEY has a word
with one ot his pilots of the

Spitfire Squadron.

very happy because they have many
tastes in common. Bob was origin-
ally in an insurance office, and

Sybil ls secretary in a big business

concern.

They both love out-of-door holi-
'

days, and Bob Bungey has spent
various leaves yachting, once along
the coast of Ireland, another time
In Cornwall, and another on the
Broads.

He is a very athletic type, ls 6 feet

tall, fair, and has broad shoulders
like a wrestler. He ls a strong
swimmer and a good footballer.

"When he and Sybil went to Lon-
don to choose the aquamarine and
diamond engagement ring, Sybil
wrote out and said that people
turned to look at the good
looking flying-officer, but I'm sure

they turned to look at the good

looking couple," said Mrs. Bungey.

In war books
"ROB BUNGEY left Australia In

July, 1937, with twenty-four
other pilot-officers on a short-term

commission. He was in England
two years before the war.

When war broke out he was with

the 226 Bomber Squadron, which

became quite famous and is men-

tioned in Charles Gardiner's book,
"Allied Advanced Striking Force."

Bungey is also mentioned in Aus-
tralian Noel Monks' book, "Squad-
rons Up."

The couple met when Bob Bungey
was stationed at an aerodrome near

Sybil Johnson's home, Mrs. Bungey
believes.

The bride wrote that Bob Bungey
had to come up to "our local aero-

drome and sometimes stayed there

for week-ends."

One time she said: "I was rather

expecting him yesterday, but I think

he must have been too busy. He

loves his work in his beautiful Hur-
ricane . . . only wishes he could get
right up to the M.E.lOl's. The
Huns are such dirty fighters . . .

and our boys are so grand.
Wizards."

She looks forward to the time

she will come out to Australia. "I

do wish I could come out to you
all . . . With hubby!" she adds

emphatically.

INFORMAL SNAP of Squad
ron-Leader Bungey's bride, Sybil

Johnson.

Our Spitfire
successes

AUSTRALIAN squadrons in
*~

England have shown out-

standing dash in all opera-

tions. The Spitfire Squadron

commanded by Bob Bungey
topped the list of all fighter
squadrons for two successive

months for the largest num- _

ber of enemy planes shot down.

The second Australian Spitfire
Squadron is following the same

skyway to glory and the

R.A.A.F. Stirling Bomber

Squadron has just made its

first heavy raids on Germany.

SOON CURE

THAT, IF HE

ERE MY CHILD!

MOTHER-IN-LAW: "Look it him! Always
hanging around the house! He's turn-

ing into a real 'mother's boy'!"

JOAN: "Freddie's alright Trouble is he

isn't as strong as he should be. Hardly
touches his food at all nowadays."

MOTHER-IN-LAW: "Ach! You give ta to

him too much!"

JOAN: "You don't understand! He'» M

highly strung and nervous. Td bette!
take him along to see Dr. Jordan." t

SO HORLICKS
*sL,

EVERY NIGHT.çvL/j

D 1

f>\*3 «SA

DOCTOR: "Mrs. Thompson, Freddie's

troubles are really due to his sleep. You

see, children grow during sleep. This

uses up their energy. Heart beats and

breathing at night also use up energy.
Naturally, if energy isn't replaced dur-

ing deep, children get run-down. It's

Night-Starvation, so give him Horlicks."

Priced froni 1/6; economy sftMi

Í/9. SpccUl pick with miter. 2J:

JOAN: "Look at Freddie nowl You can't
call him a sissy!"

MOTHER-IN-LAW: "Joan, you were right!
He's a different boy altogether thea«

days! I'd never have believed it!"

HORLICKS
GUARDS CHILDREN AGAINST NIGHT STARVATION

-¡Im.. -

''«??«??Huir

Did you MACLEAN

your teeth to-day?

Yes, ¡t's everyone's
favourite!

MACLEANS mokes yellow WA

white.

MACLEANS iones up the gums...

makes them firm, hard and
healthy.

MACLEANS leaves fhe mouth dem,
refreshed, antiseptic.
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FREDDY said
first of all that they were not going
to a restaurant with dancing and
soft music, but to a snack bar-one
of those before-the-theatre fads
which were the craze of the moment.
Felicity found herself slightly in-

trigued by the breath of novelty.

"Oh, you sit on a high stool!" she

commented intelligently.

"Yes, and it's cheap." Freddy's
tone was grim. "You needn't be a

sister to me and hear all my troubles
but between you and me, the market
isn't so good to-day."

"Poor Freddy-"
"Anyhow," he went on hurriedly,

"a snack is quicker than all that
lies between soup and dessert, and
we want to get to the horse show

early."

"Why?" Freddy so seldom wanted
to get anywhere early.

"These people who have the seats,"
said Freddy laconically, "terribly

particular about not being late.
Must see the jumping trials first."

"What people?"
"The Andrew Lorings. You

don't know them."

"Is it possible!" murmured Feli-

city egotistically. "It's delightful,
even refreshing, to hear about people
I don't know."

"I knew you'd like them."

They sat on the high stools and

Felicity, with a faint feeling of

pleasure, ordered a club sandwich.

"There are very few times in my
Jife when I have a yearning for a

hefty sandwich, but this is one of

the times. It's so lucky you can get
them here."

Freddy looked rather disturbed

and ordered a roast beef.

"Listen, Felicity. I-well, this

?aay be rather an awkward evening

By MutUal CoilSent Continued from page 6

for you. but if lt's any help, I think

people have forgotten all about that
|

already ... If you can't go through
with it, though-I mean, if you're
feeling seedy or anything, well,
there's plenty of time to go home.

|

I'd be the first one to take you
1

there."

Felicity was touched by Freddy's '

earnestness. She smiled up into his

embarrassed face, and said: "I don't i

want to gathorne. Freddy." I

He was relieved. He laid a hand

over Felicity's on the clean counter, i

"You're a marvellous girl, Feli- I

city. I don't mean just marvellous :

to look at, but-well, marvellous."

"Thank you, sir," she said prettily.

They reached the horse show in :

good time.

"If you bought me some peanuts, 1

we could pretend this was the

circus," said Felicity. i

"Peanut shells in the best seats!

No, lady."

"Yes." Felicity darted her eyes i

at him in the look very few men

could resist.

She got her bag of peanuts and

started cracking them as they fol-

lowed the usher through the passage.

Her full, wine-colored skirt swept
the floor behind her. Freddy was

at her elbow.

"Mrs. Loring, Miss Waverly-and
Mr. Loring."

"How do you do?"

"Miss Waverly, may I introduce

Mr. Rossiter?" said Mrs. Andrew

Loring mechanically.
Felicity was struck dumb for a

moment. Her heart beat like a

sledge-hammer, and to her that

seemed the only sound in the tur-

bulently echoing hall Silently she

held out her bag of peanuts.

"Thank you," said Edward Ros-

siter gently. He took five.

Freddy took his seat, beside Mrs.

Loring, averting his eyes from Feli-

city's accusing ones.

Edward Rossiter moved to Feli-

city's side.

"You aren't going to say 'Fancy

meeting you here,' or anything like

that, are you?"
"No," said Felicity She felt as

if her tongue were frozen.

"Isn't the jumping magnificent?"
he asked politely.

"Intensely."
Edward Rossiter fixed his eyes on

the arena and paid no more atten- !

tion to her. Presently she felt brave
|

enough to steal a small side look at i

his face. It was a lean, hard, j

powerful face-the nose straight and
a little aquiline, the chin more

noticeable than chins usually are.

Except that a tell-tale muscle quiv-
ered near Edward Rossiter's eye,

Felicity would have marvelled at

his complete lack of surprise or

embarrassment. But the involun-

tary quiver now and then assured ¡
her that this was all as painful for
him as for her.

Freddy and Mrs. Loring were

laughing over the programme. Mr.

Loring had moved, restlessly, and
was staring vacantly at the boxes

opposite.

"I wonder if you'd care to dance

with me later this evening?" Edward
i suddenly asked Felicity, from the

corner of his Ups.
"Why?" FeUcity's curiosity was

honest.

"We did have an arrangement to

be married this afternoon," he re-

minded her.

"So we did."

"And you might make it supper

dancing instead-"

"I might." Felicity's voice was

tentative. "But there's Freddy."
"I'll handle Freddy."
"Not that Freddy deserves much

consideration," said Felicity, with

audible severity.

"Then you will?" asked Edward

Rossiter.

"Yes." Her voice sounded in all

that noise and uproar like a very

small, insistent telephone bell.

The military teams rode out

Canadians, Irish Free Staters, Bel-

gians, Frenchmen, and Britons. The

announcer roared out the terms oí

the jumping competition.

"First, Captain O'Day, of the Irish

Free State, riding Cassidy-"
The gallery stormed into its ap-

plause.

Felicity watched breathlessly as

Cassidy stumbled and botched the

third obstacle.

"Four faults," came the decision.

"Captain O'Day, four faults."

A WAIST-LENGTH sweater of

pink wool and silver lame thread

captures quaint charm a-top this

filmy dance skirt of pink chiffon.

The necklace and bracelet are of

pink shell-like beads.

A Belgian officer came next, then

a Frenchman, then a burly pink
faced Britisher.

"Four faults," said the announcer

monotonously; "four faults."

"Can't they make any other num-

ber of mistakes?" murmured

Felicity.

The Canadian captain rode into

the ring. He was a large, strong
chinned person on a tall, black

horse.

"He looks like you," she said to
Edward Rossiter, before she thought.

"Not unlike," he admitted, with

amusement.

Surely it wouldn't be four faults

again. Felicity prayed that it

wouldn't. There was no reason why
she should care except that the
Canadian had the sort of looks that
she liked-Edward Rossiters looks..
It was strange that one could admire

a man's face and head, lean inwardly
to the set and strength of his shoul-

ders-and love him not at ali.

"Come on there, Jalna," whispered
Felicity urgently.

The Canadian's horse shied and

refused the jump. The man urged
her on. She refused the next and

had to be ridden back and put to

it again. This time she sailed over

like a deer.

In the end, over and above the

Canadian's magnificent riding and

the nervous beauty of the mare, the

judges decided.

"Twelve faults, Captain Webb,
twelve faults."

"You can't do anything with a

nervous horse," commented Edward

Rossiter. "All the riding in the

world can't help if she refuses every

jump and has to do it over-"

Felicity eyed him obliquely.

"What do you mean?"

"Just what I say," and Edward

Rossiters eyes met hers. "Do you

want to stay? Had enough?"
"No," said Felicity obstinately. She

smiled sweetly at her hostess. "So

nice of you to ask us, Mrs. Loring.
I'm enjoying it immensely."

"So glad you could come," said

Mrs. Loring, with a frightened look.

It flashed across Felicity's brain.

"I don't believe these people are the

kind that would have front seats at

the horse show. They're fakes." She

looked suspiciously at Freddy. Ed-

ward Rossiter's smile into Felicity's

eyes grew deeper. He caught her

elbow,

"I've been awfully clever."

"Awfully."
"And now let's leave."

"Did you remember to pay the

Lorings?" asked Felicity, outside.

"In advance."

"And Freddy?"
"He gets a hundred pounds at

nine in the morning."
"How keen you must have been

to dance with me."

"Very keen."

Edward Rossiter's sports car

headed towards the West End.

"Where are we going?" said

Felicity uneasily.
"It's all right. I'm not kidnap-

ping you."

"Hardly," she said scornfully.

"Still, I'm vaguely interested in

where I go around midnight."
"I want to show you something."
Near the Park Edward stopped the

car. He took Felicity closely into
his arms.

"Felicity," he said, his lips an inch

from hers, "give me two hours-"

"Let me go!"
He kept her there.

"That much time and no more

to live my life over again."
"I don't know what you mean,"

she said shakily.
His face was very white in the

glare of the lamp, and very tense.

"I'll go, Edward," said Felicity

hastily. "I'll do whatever you like

-for auld lang syne, don't they call
it?-until three."

"Three hours," he said. "That
makes.it easier."

He turned to the wheel again.
"You're kinder than I thought, Feli-

city."

"Heavens, did you think I was un-

kind?"

He shook his head.

"Just thoughtless, careless, elusive."

"I see," she said coolly.
*'Rather badly spoilt," he finished

bravely, "but made of good wood

under the veneer."

"Thank you."
"Not at all."

The car swung into the park.

"I want to tell you about a seven-

teen-year-old boy," said Edward

Rossiter strangely, "a shipping
clerk. He had a bun and a glass
of milk for lunch every day, and he

earned exactly thirty shillings a

week. His idea of bliss was to save

enough from his salary to buy a

chocolate fudge two or three times

a month. This wasn't good for his

complexion but it soothed his soul.

Did you ever know a boy like that?"

"You wouldn't, of course. People
called him 'Ed' usually Once he

had a great decision to make. He

was lonely, remember, and he had

to send Ave shillings a week from

his salary to his parents in the

country. There was a Christmas

Eve when he thought he couldn't

bear to go on. He hadn't the rail-

way fare to go home for Christmas,
and there was no one in London he

knew well enough to spend an hour

with. He walked all round the

park for the hundredth time and

suddenly decided that he had two

alternatives.

TT
TT E could go home

and coax some sort of living all his

life out of the land that he remem-

bered with such nostalgia, settle

down and marry a girl whose father's

farm would some day be added to his.

That would all be so easy, and it

hurt to think of it, he wanted it all

so terribly. Or he could stay where

he was, go to evening classes, creep

from thirty shillings to two pounds

a week

"He stayed. Mistake number one

In his business career."

"Why do you say that? The

boy was-very successful."

"The boy made three-quarters of a

million by the time he was thirty

three," corrected Edward tersely, "if

that is success."

"Isn't it? I've always been led

to believe-"

The car turned abruptly and,

turning from the park, passed
gaudily lighted shipping offices.

Posters in the windows shouted

aloud the beauties abroad.

"If it's anything to you," began
Felicity impulsively, "I'm really very

sorry-for the last minute change
of mind, I mean. There will prob-
ably be lots of times in my life

when I'll wish I'd been struck dumb

before I spoke that afternoon-"

"What sort of times?"

"Futile times," floundered Felicity.
"Times when it doesn't seem to

matter-when it seems silly to have

made a fuss about anything so

normal and usual-and suitable."

"But that was why you broke .the

engagement. You said, 'Edward, I

can't go through with it. It's so

cut and dried and suitable. We

don't love each other, but we know

I would make you a good wife and

you would make me a good husband

-and that isn't enough.' Those are

the words you used. Then you

cried, and I went away."

"Did you ever think why I said

the words? Did you ever think that

all my life I had gone to Miss So

and-so's school and Miss Blankety's
dancing class, and had my hair

permed at the back of my neck, and

made my debut and had my picture
in the paper-all so that Edward

Rossiter or someone like him would

propose to me?"

"It occurred to me now and then.

Sometimes I thought, why Edward

Rossiter?"

"Because you were so indecently
rich," said Felicity truthfully. "We

can be honest about these things
now. Some girls would have to marry
a marquis or someone like that.

But because I'm the tenth

Felicity Waverly, I could branch out

a bit and marry money. Of course,

the man would have to be well

known, attractive, well bred and all

that, too-"

"Thank you for that," said Edward

gravely.

"Where on earth are we going?"
asked Felicity suddenly.

"Back to my early youth."
"Oh."

It grew colder, and Felicity let

Edward stop a moment and get a

plaid rug from the back and lay it

over her knees.

"Tell me," asked Felicity, "were

you giving me a dirty dig when you
said something about the best rider

in the world not being able to make

a score if his nervous horse refused

every jump? I never refuse

jumps."
"I didn't mean that kind. You

mean bravery, facing the music,
marching on in the face of danger.
I'll give you credit where credit is

due. You've got your quota of

courage."
"Then what did you mean."

Please turn to page 34
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Radio dramatist mixes soldiering
and play-writing

Maurice Francis in the A.I.F.

For most men the A.I.F. is a full-time job. And a

real full-time job ot that.

But such is the energy of Maurice Francis, the man who
created what was claimed to be a world record by writing 1,000
radio scripts in a year, that he not only belongs to the A.I.F., but has

recently joined the staff of the Macquarie Network as radio dramatist.

ALREADY
during a fort-

night's leave Maurice

Francis has written a dramatic

series, "Ivan the Terrible,"
based on the mystery voice

that has plagued the German

radio for months, and this will

be heard over 2GB through
the Macquarie Network.

It was on 2GB that listeners first

heard "Darby and Joan," "Inspector
Scott," "The Laughing Cavalier,"

"Notable British Trials," "Birth of

the British Nation," and many
other shows that came from the

pen of Maurice Francis.

"Although I nave been in the
A.I.F. for sixteen months, doing in-
tensive training {or Australia's new

armored division," said Mr. Francis,

"every spare moment-in the freez-

ing winter of Puckapunyal, the dust

MAURICE FRANCIS

and heat of Dubbo, and 'midst the

grit and grime of Greta-I have

jotted down on odd scraps of paper

thoughts which I have gradually

pieced together into new radio ses-

sions."

Mr. Francis started writing three

or four sessions a week. That gradu-
ally grew until he found he had to

dictate his work. When he went

into the army he had to start writing

again in longhand on all sorts of odd

pieces of paper.

"It's funny, but I thought the

army was going to be a holiday from

writing, but I soon found it a hard-

ship not to write," he says. "So I

just went on and on, and I suppose

I always will. I don't know what

opportunity I will have to write

overseas, but I suppose I'll find odd

moments to scribble down some-

thing."

Maurice Francis began his career

as a journalist* in Melbourne and

Sydney. One day he bought a small

wireless set and got the idea of writ-

ing for radio. Then at the peak of

his career he gave up everything to

enlist in the A.I.F. But he will stili

go on writing. With him it is a

disease.
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Son »nd Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.

Here's a chance, Miss Freckleface, to

try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee that it will not cost you a

penny unless it removes your freckles
-while if it does give you a clear com-

plexion the expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Kintho-double
strength-from any chemist and a few

applications should show you how easy
it is to rid yourself of the ugly freckles
and get a beautiful complexion. Rarely
is more than one ounce needed for the
worst case.

Be sure to ask for the double-strength
Kintho, as this strength is sold under
guarantee of money back if it fails to
remove your freckles.***
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THE YEA» CAPTAIN COOK LANDED IN AUSTRALIA.

"C
O P I R ITU A L.

jumps, sweet Felicity."
There was still a frown of bewil-

derment between her eyes.
"Never mind. You'll see." <

It was two a.m. when Edward Ros-
siter reached a certain sleepy small

village and turned on to a leafy lane.

Two miles farther on he stopped
with a faint squeaking of brakes.

It WHs narrow by this time, and way
back to the right stood a small

rambling house. Edward turned his

headlights on it.

"It's so little," he said gently, "but

it's been freshly painted, and the

door-knocker polished."

Felicity was charmed.

"I believe it's Jacobean," sha

cried. "And look at the old well."

"I fell in it twice before I waa

ten."

"It's your home?" asked Felicity

timidly.

By Mutual Consent
"House and barn and brook and

woods. There used to be a mortgage
on it-the most staggering mortgage
in the world. Two thousand pounds."

"And you paid it off."

"Only one year after my mother

died. If she could have lived a

little longer ..."

Felicity looked troubled.

"My father had died some years

before that. I begged my mother to

come to London and live with me,
but she never would. She wanted to

stay here where she was born and

draw water from that well till the

day she died."

Now there were tears in Felicity's

eyes as much for Edward Rossiter's

tones as for what he had said. It

was so deep and grave.
"You are so much more alive,"

Continued from page 32

she said softly, "so much less a tail-

coat and bank-book-"

"I came here to show you a boy, a

much smaller boy this time," the

grave voice went on, "who used to

sit up in that apple tree on some

boards that he called his 'tree

house,' and plan what he would do

when he was a grown man. He

was going to make the vegetable
garden in the back of the house a

mass of flowers with a fountain hi

the middle; the barn would always
be full of oats and bran for six fine

saddle horses; and there would be a

handsome stone bridge over the

brook.

"This small boy was dramatic,
you see. He went so far as to con-

jure up in his mind a lovely lady In

a white wig who would live in the

house and walk in its garden." He

whisked a torn book from his over-

coat pocket, and opened it at a dog-
eared page.

Felicity looked. It was a lovely
face, with a straight patrician nose,

widely-spaced eyes, and fuli poppy
mouth. One curl from the high
white wig fell down the half-bare

bosom. "Mistress Felicity Waverly,
1786."

"Edward!" Felicity was startled.

"I've never seen this before. I look
like her. I might be that woman."

"You see how deep you go," said

Edward gently, and showed her the

flyleaf on which was written,

"Edward Goodhue Rossiter, age ll,"

in a round school hand. "That was

the sixth Felicity Waverly. As

you say, you are the tenth."

Felicity was crying softly into her
enormous chiffon square of an even-

ing handkerchief.

"What is it? What's the matter?"

"I think you must have loved me,"

wept Felicity, "and I never knew."

"Of course I loved you," said

Edward Rossiter savagely. "I'd

known your face all my life. I'd

thought it everything true and good
and beautiful. I'd associated it

with an England that only lives
in history books now. It meant

going to church on the Sabbath,
raising strong beautiful children,

keeping a shining home on a quiet
hillside. Mistress Felicity Waverly

"And then you met me," said

Felicity bitterly.

A SAW your
name on the hst of debutantes three

years ago," corrected Edward Ros-

siter, "and I saw to it that I was on

the list for your party. You wore

a white gown with little puffs -

panniers, aren't ¿hey?-on the skirt.

It stood out all round. You didn't

look unlike my Mistress Felicity. I

wanted to marry you-"
"And nearly did."

"And nearly did. Only we never

quite managed to click, did we,
Felicity? When I should have liked

to sit on a bench with you in the

park, we had to go to the races,
and when it would have been fun

to go to the cinema, it was the night
the opera began-"

"And we never rode horseback

early in the morning, because you
had to be in the office, dictating
urgent letters."

"A vicious circle," he agreed. "I

was trying to buy you, you see. Ed-

ward Rossiter as a millionaire of

sorts and Edward Rossiter as a

farmer were two different people

"So different," said Felicity, under

her breath.

"To-night, somehow, I thought I

would be very bold," he began, and

there were harshness and bravado in

his voice, "and say good-bye to you

in my own original way. I thought
I should like to be turned down

again, more conclusively, and with

greater reason than before. Once

I offered you any flat in town that

happened to strike your fancy, and

three months abroad for a honey-
moon and a string of pearls." He

caught her shoulder as they stood

in the beam of the headlights on the

white house. The soft rush of the

narrow brook and the rustle of the

leaves were the only sounds except
their own voices.

"And now," he went on, "I'm

offering you nothing but this small

freshly-painted house, a garnet
brooch that belonged to my mother,

and that matches that ribbon in your
curls-and a hurried wedding in a

registry office. The honeymoon
would be a drive to the top of that

hill and back-" He pointed to

some region beyond the bare

branches of the apple tree. The rush

of the brook went on uninterrupted
for several moments. Then: "Don't

think up a polite speech. 'No'

would be enough."

He shook Felicity as if he would

shake her "No" out of her. Then

he bent her body back in his arms

like a wine-colored reed and kissed

her mouth and eyes once and twice

and three times.

"I always did like you to kiss

me," she murmured incoherently.
"I know. It made you afraid."

"It still makes me afraid Edward,
do you believe that sometimes a

wedding-all the flowers and

presents and bridesmaids and fuss

-can obscure a marriage?"
"Yes-" breathed Edward.

Felicity, in those still, poignant
moments, saw the pattern of the

approved ex-debutante evening dis-

solve into a faint smoke. She stepped

farther into the glare of the sports
car's headlights and threw her cap
back over her shoulders.

"Look." she said, with a terrified

ecstatic surprise, "I'm in my wed-

ding gown, dyed garnet, and this is

my wedding day. When does a

registry office open? Couldn't we

get a special licence?"

"I've had one for a week," whis-

pered Edward.

"And we've come alive for each
other?"

"Puppets into people," he assured

her urgently.
"Then," said Felicity, reaching her

arms up to him, "hurry and take

me wherever we have to go so that

I can come back and see if the

inside of my house has enough cup-

boards-oh, and the garnet brooch

that you are going to give me for

a wedding present."
Edward Rossiter took it solemnly

out of his pocket, rubbed its dull

gold setting with his handkerchief

and fastened it firmly on Felicity's
breast.
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A S soon as break-
fast was over Penelope took her

mother-in-law aside. "Yes, dear,
yes, of course." Mrs. Haldeen was

maddeningly vague as usual. "But
now how stupid of me! I really can't
remember the name of the
auctioneers. It began with an 's,' I
think. Or perhaps it was 'c.'

"

"Didn't you get a receipt from
them?"

"Why, no ! But I'm sure there's no

need for you to worry, dear. Buffles
McIntyre wouldn't have recom-
mended them to me unless they
were perfectly honest. She was at
school with me, you know."

Penelope humed to the telephone.
Mrs. McIntyre was out and not
expected in till one o'clock. She
couldn't be rung in the interval, and
no one knew the name and address
of her auctioneer.

It was just about the time Pene-

lope left the telephone that Charles

discovered the loss of his papers. The
police were at the house within ten
minutes, and a cyclonic commotion
ensued. Penelope had never imagined
it would be in the least like that.
There was no chance at all of getting
a word alone with Charles, even if

she'd been sure that she wanted to
confess.

They called her in. Roper had
told that he'd seen her downstairs
in the night. Three or four of them
fired questions at her. Had she
seen anything strange? Had she
heard anything strange? Was she
sure she'd heard nothing at all? On
and on, the same thing over and
over.

Then about the time. They kept
badgering her until one of them
asked why she didn't have aspirin
in her own room. Then, quick and

sure as a steel blade, Charles inter-

posed. It was good to hear him

squash that policeman. The man

was exceeding his duties. His wife
wasn't under suspicion.

So stern and distinguished he
looked with his upright carriage and
his hair just tinged with grey that
not one of them dared to ask her

anything more-and he'd picked her
to marry out of all the world! What
if he was over-absorbed in his work
now and again? She vowed to her-
self then to get the plans and put
them back without his ever knowing
how childish and foolish she'd been.

She rang Buffles McIntyre every
quarter of an hour, from a public

-telephone as a precaution, but it was

two o'clock before she got the
address of the auctioneer out at

Bondi Junction. With lightning
despatch, Penelope hastened on her

way there.

The sale-room was in a dingy
basement chocked layers high with

furniture. The auctioneer, sur-

rounded by a group of unkempt
looking men, most of them with

their hats pushed on the back of

their heads, was perched on a chair

on top of a table, shouting price
after price in a loud raucous jabber.

Penelope could find no one to

attend to her at all. Just the sort

of weird place Charles' mother

would get hold of, she thought. At

last she seized upon a perspiring
little man in a sacking apron who

was dragging furniture about,

penned in a corner. He, however,
wouldn't listen to her but kept on

telling her that she must ask Mr.

Snagg.
"How can I ask him when he never

keeps quiet?" she demanded, but the

little man had squeezed himself

round the comer of a washstand

and slipped away.

Penelope forced herself in front

of Mr. Snagg.

"Two pound ten-what am I bid

two pounds fifteen-thank yer . . .

three pounds . . . who'll bid three

pounds for this fine table . . . yours

for two pounds ten, Mr. K," the

auctioneer shouted, and began at

once on his next item, without the

smallest of pauses.

Penelope spoke to him three times

without his hearing her at all.

"I want to withdraw something
from the auction," she shouted at

him then, pitching her voice high
against him.

"What is it, lady, can't stop the

sale," he gabbled in the middle of a

string of prices, and then suddenly
scrambled down from the table and

with all the buyers trailing along,

too, took his chair to another table,

on the far side of the room.

"Mr. Snagg, Mr. Snagg," Penelope
shrieked.

He went on calling for bids for a

canvas blind. Some of the men not

immediately interested in the blind

stared at her, but not one of them

offered to help.

Perhaps he'd sold lt already!

Frantically her eyes darted about.

Then she began to look systematic

PlanS Astray Continued from pone 5

ally, winding her way along the

various lanes oí furniture. Just

when she was losing hope she found

it, perched on top of two chests of

drawers. Well out of her reach.

And ticketed No. 151.

She had begun to sort out the

auction now and she could make out

Mr. Snagg's gabble and that he was

up to No. 102. She allowed herself

to breathe more freely again as she
saw safety ahead. She could buy
the thing back herself. She watched
and listened so as to know how to
bid when the time came.

The numbers were rapidly creep-

ing up. Moving round the room

every ten numbers or so, Mr. Snagg
was up to 125 now. Penelope took

her stand by the desk to be ready.
Then she saw Roper, with his

baleful stare. It was either at her
or at the desk. He caught her eye
(she could hardly repress a shudder)

and nodded to her quite calmly.

The astounding impertinence,

thought Penelope. After following
her about, too! She turned her back
. . . whirling round again almost at
once so as not to let the cabinet
out of her sight.

Mr. Snagg was at 150 now. She

clutched her bag harder. The man

in the apron got a pair of steps and
lifted the cabinet down. Everyone
trudged over.

"Beautiful little writing-cabinet
there. What am I bid for this fine

article, first-class workmanship,
good wood, two pounds?"

"Two pounds ten." Penelope's
voice was not as firm as she had
meant it to be, but he heard her.

"Two pounds ten, two pounds
ten. three pounds, three pounds
here."

"Three pounds ten," said Penelope.
The only other bidder, a de-

pressed-looking man with a dirty
check shirt and no tie, dropped out
at four pounds
ten Penelope
thought lt was

hers.
Then "

P1 v e

pounds," said
Roper.

"Five pounds
ten." She glared
at him.

"Six pounds," he bid imperturb-
ably.

They went up to nine pounds.
Nine pounds ten, Roper bid, while

the little man In the sacking apron
shifted the next item, a bundle of

pillows, Into more prominent view,

dragging them along a shelf above

Penelope's head. Dirty pieces of

feather began to float past her In-

effective little hat and settle on her

cheeks and nose.

"Nine pound ten, rm bid nine

pound ten," chanted Mr. Snagg.
"This beautiful wrltmg-cabinet.
Ten pounds?" he questioned Pene-

lope.

"Oh, wait a minute," she pro-
tested. "Can't you stop him mak-

ing this mess first?"

She picked one feather off her

lips and shook her head vigorously
to get rid of the others.

"Gone to this gentleman for nine

pounds ten," said Mr. Snagg rapidly.

"Name, sir?"

"Roper."
"Mr. Roper. Right Now we have

these fine kapok pillows, beg par-

don, feather . . . fine feather pillows.
What am I bid?"

"But I still want to buy the writ-
1

ing-cabinet," Penelope walled.

"Lot 151? I asked you ipr a bid

and you shook your head. You're

too late. Half-a-crown for these

pillows .
.

."

"I am not. You've no right . .
."

"Article's gone, Miss. -Mr. R., Tve

got it down here. Now these pil-

lows . .

Penelope went on arguing while

he went on auctioneering.
"You're wasting yer breath, lady.

Besides, you shook yer "ead, I saw

yer," the tieless man who had first

bid against her assured her

solemnly. "An' you're lucky If you
asks me. I knows the trade and lt's

not worth a penny moreTi five

pounds, you take my word for lt."
' Mr. Snagg moved on to another

row of furniture. Penelope fixed

desperate eyes on the cabinet It

was as If Roper read her rrJnd.

He picked lt np.

"Ill take lt now," he said, tender-

ing some note», and not even having
the grace to look away from her.

"I don't take the money, sh*; you

pay at the desk. Ifs through there

and np the passage, by the lane,"
the man ta the apron directed. "And

you'll have to leave the goods till you

bring the receipt back -ere to me

first When I 'as the receipt you

or your agent takes the goods."

Roper was Incliner] to argue.

"That's the firm's rule, sir. If

you want it different you'll have to

speak to Mr. Snagg."
"Well, then, put it back here up on

top. No, higher. You'll have to

get the steps. That'll do. And
I'll be back for it in a very few

minutes." He raised his voice at

the last for Penelope's benefit. She

was left gazing at the unattainable.

"You need a knight errant, don't

you?"

Penelope wheeled to face the first

decent-looking man she'd seen in the

place. Young and well-dressed and

well-mannered and with that some-

thing a little urgent in his voice that

she'd been used to from young men

and_ that she took as a very proper
tribute to her charm.

"I must have that case," she told

him desperately.
"Of course."

He was one of the most under-

standing males she'd ever met.

"I'll help you" He spoke rapidly
and softly. "Can you drive?"

"Yes."

"I'll show you my car outside. No.

Leave that for now," as her eyes

lingered on the cabinet. "Trust me

It'll be safe for half a minute."

He piloted her up the stairs to

street level.

"This is it here. Get in. You

can manage it all right? Well,
have the engine running and the

door open ready to start, the second

I come out. I'll not be more than

a few minutes."

Inside three he shot across the

pavement with the cabinet in his

arms. She had the car going before

he was fairly beside her and at that

none too soon. As they shot down

the street she could hear Roper
shouting on the pavement behind

them.

"How did you do it?" she asked

breathlessly.

"If you haven't handed that plan
over itt six seconds, I'll shoot!"

the young man threatened Penelope

"I punched one chap hard, and

got away before the others woke

up."
"Oh!"

"Here, you slide over behind me,"

he ordered, "and I'll drive. You're
not fast enough. If they got our

number we haven't much time." He

swerved out of the main road and

cut over towards Maroubra.

"But I want to go the other way

... to Darling Point," Penelope told

him.

He merely held the car straight
ahead at top speed.

"I want to get to Darling Point,"

she repeated distinctly. A faint

uneasiness was creeping over her

now. His profile beside her was

not quite as attractive as she'd

imagined.
"You leave it to me," he said

firmly.

"But .
. ."

"We can't argue now."

They were out on one of the new

housing estates at Maroubra when

he suddenly brought the car to a

stop before a half-built cottage.

"Get out. We're going in there."

"But . . ."

"Don't argue, I tell you."
£~e was definitely worried now.

His manners were undoubtedly not

what they had been. But he took

the cabinet from her and shepherded
her in through the front doorway
that as yet had no door.

She summoned her most charm-

ing smile. "I'm terribly grateful

and all that, but I really must . . ."

He dumped the cabinet down in

front of her on a wooden trestle.

"You get that contraption open
quick and give me the plans," he

snapped.
Her mouth fell open.
"You can't come any Miss Inno-

cence stunt with me. I'm having
those plans. And it will be quicker
for you to give them to me than for

me to fool with the thing myself."
She whirled towards the nearest

window-opening and screamed. He

caught her back.

"There's none to hear you. They
go home at five and it's after that.

Come on now-I've wasted enough
time over you."

"Iii never let you have it," she

gasped.
"No?" He drew a pistol from his

pocket. "If you haven't handed

that plan over in six seconds I'll

shoot. One . . . two . . .
three . . .

four . . .
five

. . .
six."

Then to her shocked amazement

he did shoot She felt a pain along
the side of her leg.

"You see, I mean business. Now

the plan quickly, before I fire again.

You'll only have one more chance.

It'll be the other leg next, and after

that . . .
finish."

"I'll never give it to you," she

cried, backing against the wall. "No,
don't."

He shot again, just as he said, in

the other leg,
but this time the bullet

went into her thigh arid stayed

there. She heard herself scream

. . . This wasn't

real . . .

"Now, your last

chance. You

might just as

well save your-

self. You can't

stop me getting
it in the end."

It was true. He could find it for

himself in time. Who this man

was and how he knew . . . there was

a whole lot she didn't understand.

But it was all her fault . . . What

a fool she'd been. Poor, poor
Charles . . All the work he'd put
in on that invention . , .

"Now," he threatened for the last
time, raising the gun. The swoon

she went into then was only half

pretended.

He didn't shoot. Instead he began
to attack the box, pulling and push-
ing. He'd get it accidentally any
minute. What could she do? She

tried to get up only to slump help-

lessly back on to the floor.

Then suddenly, miraculously, like

an answer to prayer, one policeman,
two policemen appeared in the door-

way. She fainted genuinely then,

just for a minute.

"It didn't sound like a motor tyre

then," she babbled as she came to.

The dark young man was handcuffed

to one of the policemen; and there

was Roper again, her evil genius,
with the box.

"He's not to have it, don't let him

have it, he's a spy, like the other
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coat and short-sleeved jacket.

one," she cried. The idea had just
come to her. "It's got to go to

my husband, Mr. Haldeen, the in-

ventor. There's a very important
plan In lt."

The policeman winked at Roper.

"All right, Miss, we'll see to that.

But the first thing's to get you to

hospital."

"I won't. I won't go and leave

it with him," she cried. "I won't ..."

"You can take it to the hospital
and keep it till Mr. Haldeen comes,"
said Roper surprisingly.

Some hours later Penelope was

handing back the precious plans to
Charles.

"Will you ever forgive me?"

"My darling, all I want is for you
to get well."

"There's a lot I don't under-
stand."

"It's quite simple. Julie was a

spy. She'd seen you in the study
last night, and then hearing you afc

breakfast this morning she guessed
about the cabinet, but she couldn't

get In touch with her accomplice
very quickly and he arrived at the

sale just too late."

"What about Roper?"
"Roper? Roper's only temporarily

my secretary until the Air Board

takes delivery of my plans. He's

a detective, you see. He thought that

you were going to sell the plan, and

he was giving you rope to find out

whom to."

"You would never have thought
that? Even if . . ." She was so

agitated that she tried to sit up
in bed.

"Of course not. Lie still, dar-

ling. I'd have known that it was

Just a sort of joke, shall we say, that

went wrong. My poor Pen. I

expect I've been neglecting you. Bu*

with the war this work of mine is

important."
"Of course," she agreed fervently.

"I'll understand now."

"And you won't mind, even if I'm

never a 'gallant young man'?"
She laughed with him. "I've had

more than enough of 'gallant young
men.'

"
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D URING the three

years I had been in the islands I
had heard many a story about

Hagen and his ladies, and I knew

oí several who had I ept his house
for him. Mostly they were native

girls, but there were two or three

white women, too.

"It's-indecent!" I said. I felt a

stir of anger.

"It's dangerous," Naomi said.

"That's the way I feel about it. It

frightens me, the results that might
be if-well, if I should mention it

to anyone but you." And then she
paid me a compliment. "You seem

such a safe person to confide in."

"You haven't told your uncle-or

Adam?"

"I wouldn't dare. That would

provoke a fight which might end
more disastrously than one man or

other suffering a beating. Uncle

Jerry is of the old island school, and
he would be inclined to take the
business into his own hands and
deal with it violently."

"What about Adam?"

"His hands are clean. I want
him to keeep them that way."

"But if Hagen bothers you too
much-"

"He isn't that kind of man,"
Naomi said, and a worried little

frown pulled down the arches of her
eyebrows and drew a vertical line
between them. "He makes me

think of a cat waiting at a mouse

hole-very patient, very dangerous
because of that patience."

"A cat's patience is never rewarded
unless the mouse ventures from the

hole," I pointed out in an attempt
to banish her worry.

"Suppose the cat frightens the
mouse out somehow?" she asked.

"Hagen hasn't done anything-'
She shook her head. "Perhaps

that is what worries me most. Il

I knew what he could do-there

may be something-"
"Has he made a threat, even sug-

gested one?"

"No. He said he thought I'd make
him an interesting housekeeper. 1

said I was sure I wouldn't. He just
smiled and said if I ever had an

occasion to change my mind all 1

had to do was let down my hair and
he'd understand."

"I suspect you're pinning it up
tighter than ever."

"I certainly am. I've even thought
of having it clipped off and then

shaving my head the way that
Chinese does, the one who works

for Mr. Dexter on Heeva." She

laughed then. "Oh, let's forget it!

You haven't told me what brough!
you to Nuku."

"I came to get your uncle to tell

me some stories, if I could somehow

manage it."

The Wicker Chair
"It'll be very difficult," she teased.

"He knows stories and stories. You'll

need my assistance. If you'll be my
guest, keep me company until he

gets back, I'll get him started on

the right ones for you."
"It's a bargain!"
We were swimming out near the

reef early the next morning when
Benson's small schooner kicked

along by an auxiliary gas engine,
whaleboat towing behind, came

about the point of the south head-
land and stood in towards the bay

"Something's wrong!" Naomi said

at once, and anxiety crept into the

words. "Uncle Jerry's never had
it out with the spirits in this shorl
time. He has the engine throttle
wide open, too. I can tell by'the
sound. I've never known him tc

be in such a hurry to get home."

She turned towards the beach and

began to crawl in at such a pace
that she soon left me far behind
I never was anything to get excited
about as a swimmer and speed ii

something I never attempted for anj
distance greater than I could make
with a couple of strokes. It wai

quite half a mile in from the reel
to the beach, so I took it easy.

I gained the end of the shakj
landing about the time the schoonei
reached her anchorage, and

3

climbed from the -water, sat on ths
end of the dock to watch Bensor
let go a forward hook and swinf
the stern of his craft towards thc
shore. Then he hauled the whale-
boat alongside, jumped down intx

it, cast
off, and pulled for the beac!

where Naomi stood waiting for him

I walked in and stood beside her
She wore a slight frown on her fat

face.

"Look at the back of Uncle Jerry':
shirt!" she exclaimed. "It's al
dirt."

His back on the left side bore t

dark, odd pattern.

"Got some grease on him iron
the engine," I guessed.

But when the whaleboat cami

into where we could wade out t<

lay hold of the gunwales and hel]
run it aground, I saw the patten
on Benson's shirt was not printei
in grease. The stuff was blood, driee
blood. Naomi, too, knew it for wha
lt was. I could tell that by th

expression on her face.

She asked anxiously, "Uncle Jerrj
are you hurt?"

"No; I'm all right," the old fellow
called back, with a cheerfulness tha
was obviously forced. He pulla
vigorously, and as we seized th
gunwale he unshipped the oars am

laid them in the boat. "I ain'
hurt-and I ain't drunk either."

"Are you ill?" Naomi asked whei
? we had made the boat safe from th

tide.

"No, I ain't ill. What gave yo'
that idea?" he demanded im
patiently.

"You're pale. You look as
i

you'd seen a ghost."
"Well, I didn't," he declared. H

swore with considerable feeling, bu
I felt, without at all relieving him
self of a distress that seemed to b
heavy within him. "Can't a man g
off fishing without-"

"Without catching fish? Ol

yes," Naomi said. "But you didn
go off fishing, old dear. You went ol

to drown the spirits. And yo
didn't even wet one down. Some
thing happened somewhere. Whs
was it? How'd you get blood a
over your back?"

"Blood?"

THAT seemed 1

stagger him. "Blood?" he repeate«
the strength seemingly drained froi
his voice as the color drained froi
his face.

"Yes, blood," Naomi said. "Whei
have you been?"

"I-I went round to-to Hagen
place," he said reluctantly. "I
wanted to see him."

"And you saw a ghost instead?"

"I saw a dead man. I fell ove

him," Benson said in a shaken voie
"I don't know how I got blood o

me. Girl," he pleaded then,
"

there anything in the house to arin
that's stronger than tea?"

Jeremy Benson was old that mon

ning, aged and feeble. I had t

help him to the house.

The bottle of rum Naomi had use

to flavor the lemon squashes si
made for me the night before stoo
on the verandah table. She ur

corked it, dribbled a few drops Inl

a glass, then stopped.
"Now," she demanded, "who

dead? And where did you fall ov<

him?"

Benson wet his Ups. He said, h

Continued from page 3

voice /ough with dryness, "Bij

Timoti-Hagen's foreman."

"Where?"

"On the ground-between the

copra sheds." He added without

any prompting-"It was dark. 1

didn't see him."

Naomi spilled a couple of fingers
of rum into the glass and handed
it to her uncle. He took it in his

shaking hands, gulped it down, gave
the glass hopefully back to Naomi.

She said, "For a man who has

been in the islands as long as you

have, who has seen as many dead

men as you have, and who even has

added a few to the list, you certainly
are most strangely upset. Why?"
she insisted.

"The way lt happened-falling
over him unexpected like that-In

the dark. I'm getting old," he ex-

plained. He wiped his lips with

the back of his hand.

Again Naomi spilled a little rum

into the glass. Benson watched her

and his Adam's-apple moved up
and down as unconsciously he swal-

lowed.

"You're getting old," Naomi said.

"But you're not getting that old.

What's bothering you? Did you
kill Timoti?"

He fairly shouted, "No." Then

"At first Hagen had the idea I

speared him-it was done with my

spear. Now he thinks-"

"Well?"

Benson didnt want to say it, but
he finally blurted out: "He thinks

Adam done it."

INJAOMI sat down
as if suddenly she felt the great

need of the security and support of

a chair.

"This is getting confused," she

declared, and she had to strain to
control her voice. "I think you'd
better begin at the beginning, Uncle

Jerry, and lead up to the ending In
slower stages."

She poured another two fingers of
rum and gave lt to him.

"Suppose you begin at the time

you left here. Why did you go
round to Hagen's place? I thought
you were going to Heeva."

He gulped the rum.

"I was going to Heeva." he said.
"That's where I headed when I
started out I-I changed my mind."

"All right. You changed your
mind and went to Hagen's instead
of to Heeva. What time did you
get there?"

"About seven o'clock," Benson told
her. "It was dark. You know
how lt is when you come from the
water. And you know how those

copra sheds are over there-two of
them side by side with a space be-
tween them, four or five feet maybe.

Well, that's where Timoti was, be-
tween those sheds. Dark the way
lt was, and me being just in from
the Water, I didn't see him. I fell

over him."

Naomi wanted to know, "What
were you doing between those sheds
in the first place?"

"Heading towards the house," her
uncle replied. "I'd tied up to the

end of the landing. That comes

out from between those sheds, so

naturally I ended up between them
when I come ashore."

"All right" Naomi accepted that

explanation. "What did you do
when you fell over Timoti?"

"I got up. Then I Ht a match.
I saw the blood on his shirt, the

spear on the ground-my spear
and the hat-"

"Yes?"

"The match burned my fingers
and I dropped lt I ran up to the
house. Hagen was taking a bath
and I had to wait for him to get
some clothes on. He went back
with me. He took along an electric
lamp. When he saw my spear, he
thought I done it."

I asked, "How did it happen your
spear was there?"

"I left it there three or four weeks
ago," Benson said. "I left lt stand-

ing up in one corner of the verandah
-my good spear, too. I forgot it.
I thought about it yesterday when I
started out. That's the reason I
went round that way."

He said lt as if it were a new

thought, a good thought, one to hold
on to. His eyes brightened and he
went on, speaking more easily:
"That's why I changed my mind
and went there instead of to Heeva.
I was intending to get that spear.
I never expected to find lt had been
used to stick into a man's heart.

Clear through him, in fact. It came

out-"

Naomi said quickly, "You can skip
that part. What I'm interested

in is the shift of suspicion from you
to Adam. How'd you manage that?

Or didn't you?"
"Well," Benson made uneasy

answer to that, "I didn't kill Timoti.

You can't blame me for saying I

didn't and saying it loud. I wasn't

going to let Hagen hang that on me,
even if it was my spear that done
the job. It was my spear all right,
but I didn't push it through Timoti.

I've never pushed it through noth-

ing but a few fish."

The old fellow paused for breath,
then went on: "I left it standing In
the corner of the verandah three or

four weeks ago and I didn't go back
until last night. I would have had to
walk up to the house to get it in
order to use it. Hagen would have
seen me, and he had to admit that
he didn't see me."

"So you concluded someone else
did it," Naomi said. "What I'd like
to know is how you decided it was
Adam."

"His hat was beside the body,"
Benson reluctantly told her. "I
didn't recognise it. Hagen did. It
was that black felt hat of Adam's
with the hole in the crown."

Naomi shook her coppery head.
"It doesn't make sense, Uncle

Jerry. It's too thin. What motive
would Adam have for killing
Timoti?"
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J!5ENSON squirmed
in his chair. Apparently there was

more to the affair than he had

told, more than he wanted to tell.

He finally said: "He might have
made a mistake in the dark."

"A mistake? What are you talk-
ing about?"

"Hagen and Timoti are the same
si». And Hagen gives Timoti

clothes when he's done with them."

"But what motive would Adam
have for killing Carter Hagen?"
Naomi asked.

Benson seemed to sag together.
He shook his head, opened his

mouth, closed it again. Then

"You," he said. Naomi gasped.
"Me?"

"You've been keeping your lip

pretty tight," her uncle said in a

voice with an unsteadiness to it that
was not of age. "But Hagen ain't.

He's been shooting off his mouth
about having an idea to get him-
self a new housekeeper, a young
white one this time, one with red
hair. That's a rare combination in
these islands.

"Maybe Adam heard it, even if

he does live on Heeva-talk like that
ain't stopped by no forty-mile
stretch of ocean-and maybe he put
a couple of things together. It ap-

pears like he did, like he got to

Hagen's before I could."

Naomi was standing up now, her

face ghastly, her hands clasped

tightly together over her heart as

If a great pain were there.

"You-you-Oh, Uncle Jerry! You
went there-for that!"

He nodded his white head. He

did not look at her.

"Yes'm," he confessed in no more

than a whisper. "But I didn't do

nothing. Honest, I didn't. And

Please, now can I have that drink?"

I made the drink-lemon Juice,

sugar, some water, and a lot of

rum.

"Has Hagen sent any word to

Bautain?" I asked Benson.

He wagged his head. "I was

supposed to go to Heeva and notify

him. I said I would. But I

couldn't. I had to come home. I

wanted to be with Naomi. Not

that I can do her much good," he

said then with a choke in his

throat. "But I did want to be with

her. It seemed it would be safer

for the both of us."

A murder is a murder no matter

where it is done. Someone had to

carry word to the administrator.

"How fast can that schooner of

yours travel?" I asked Benson.

"Using the motor, I mean."

"Not very fast. Her bottom's

foul. Why?"

"I was going to send Tino to

Heeva. I was wondering how long
lt would take him to make it."

The Wicker Chair
"The rest oí the day," Benson

said.

"He could make it about as fast

sailing my whaleboat."

"Maybe faster. That danged old

engine gets cranky at times." He

swallowed the last of his drink.

Then he made a suggestion. "You

know that Loubet? Well, his shack's
about four miles down the coast

from here. He has one of those
outboard motors on a small whale-
boat. He can run across to Heeva
in four or five hours and he'd make

the trip for the price of a jug of

rum."

I went to the beach and yelled
for Tino. When he came running
in answer to my shout, I gave him
some money, two notes I scrawled

hastily on pages torn from a note-
book, and I sent him off on a trot to

find Loubet.

Having seen Tino off, I went back

to the house.

"I've sent word to Bautain and

I've asked Dexter to get here as

soon as he can. If any man can

get to the bottom of this," I said,
"it's Dexter."

"What can we do now?" Benson
asked.

"I suggest you change your shirt

and trousers. And it might be a

good idea if we ate something. None

of us has had any breakfast."

It took effort, I observed, for

Naomi to stir herself from the chair.

The shock Benson had given her

with the news he brought back from

Hagen's place was a hard one.

I said to her, "Your uncle's spear
killed Timoti. It was found beside

the body, but your uncle didn't

wield that spear. I wouldn't worry

at all about Adam's hat being found

there, too. It doesn't necessarily
mean a thing. Timoti might have

been wearing the hat. Perhaps

Adam gave it to him. Or it might
not be Adam's hat. It might be

one something like it. Black felts

are common, you know, even old

ones with holes in the crown."

She tried to smile.

"I wasn't thinking too much about

either the spear or the hat," she
told me. "I was thinking about

Carter Hagen. I was thinking that

he is a dangerous man."

It was an hour or so after sun-

down that night before Cole Dexter

arrived. Loubet brought him. We

heard the hum of the outboard

motor when the whaleboat came

about the point of the south arm

of the bay and then stood in to-

wards the reef and beach.

"What goes on here?" Dexter

asked when the whaleboat bumped

alongside the landing and he

climbed to the planking supported

Continued from page 36

by the rickety piling. "Who's gone
on the rampage?"

"That's for you to find out," I

told him. "I thought Td make

you happy, digging up a case for

you."

He grinned. And then he said,

"Bautain wasn't home when your
word came. I left your note and

one of my own with his housekeeper.
I imagine he'll come along as soon

as he can."

While we walked to the house I

gave Dexter an account of what had

happened as I knew it, and when

we were seated on the verandah he

made Benson tell his story again.

"Now," he demanded, "when you
got Hagen from the house and he

had looked at the body, the spear,

and the hat, and decided first you

and then Adam had done Timoti in

-what did you do then?"

"We went back to the house and

had a couple of drinks," Benson

said. "We both needed them We

polished off a bottle of cognac.
Hagen opened another one. We

didn't drink all of that."

"By that time you should have

had your upset nerves pretty well

floated back into place," Dexter

commented. "Cognac is quite a

potent settler."

"Well," Benson admitted. "Hagen
did have about all he needed. He

dang near set the house on fire."

"How was that?"

"He dropped a lamp. He thought
I was drunk, so he picked up the

lamp to light me down the verandah

steps. So I wouldn't fall and break

my neck, he said." Benson ex-

claimed then indignantly-"Me
drunk! I was cold sober. But his

legs had turned to rubber. He

picked up the lamp, and then he

staggered against the table and

dropped it. It fell into the chair

where I'd been sitting. The chim-

ney and the shade broke and oil

spiled out and ran all over-and

then it took fire.

IF I'd been sit-

ting in that chair then I'd have had

the whole blazing works in my lap.

I'd have been scorched proper. That

chair-it was one of those wicker

things-blazed up like so much

kindling. And Hagen just stood

there and looked at it."

"What did you do?"

"I flung it off the porch. It

made a nice bonfire. The oil on the
porch was trying to make another

one. I smothered that with a rug
from the living-room."

"Hagen can thank you that you
. were sober," Dexter said. "Other-

wise he might not have a house

to-day.''
Benson growled, "I wish I had

oeen drunk."

Dexter grinned and* lighted a

cigarette. He asked Benson sev-

eral questions. One was: "What

did you two do with Timoti's body?"
"Nothing."
"It was left where you found it?"

"It was there when I came away."
"Did you touch it at any time?"

"Well, I fell over it."

"I mean after that. Did you touch

it at all?"

"No."

"How did you get that blood on

you that Harlow's been telling me

about?"

"I don't know."

"I'd like to see that shirt and

pair of trousers."

Benson got the two articles of

clothing from his bedroom. Dexter
took the shirt and then held it up
to the light to study the blood
printed pattern on the left side of
the back.

To me it was a puzzling pattern,

a series of curved marks exactly

parallel and evenly spaced, arranged
in columns. The imprints were

perhaps two inches in length, about

a quarter of an inch in width. There

were two columns of them, some

fourteen or fifteen marks in each
column. The space between the
columns was about equal to the

length of a mark, and in the

columns the spacing was approxi-
mately the width of a mark.

"Odd," Dexter remarked. "Looks

as if someone decorated you with

the order of the ocean waves."

There were a few similar marks

on the left side of the seat of the

trousers.

Dexter rolled trousers and shirt

together, put them on the floor by
his chair.

"Filed for future reference," he
said.

Antoine Bautain, with his power

ful and fast motor-boat, came roar-

ing into the bay about midnight;
and when he had had a drink he had

to hear the story and look at Jeremy

Benson's blood-printed shirt and

trousers.

"What do you think, mon ami?"

he asked Dexter.

Dexter shrugged. "That Timoti

was struck with Benson's spear.
That much ls perfectly obvious."

The administrator gestured im-

patiently. "But of course that is

obvious! What I mean is-"

"Who did the sticking? And

why?" Dexter grinned. "I haven't

an idea. If I did have, I wouldn't

care to express it, not at this stage

of the game."

"But why?"
"I want to look the scene over first.

I want to study the lay of the land

with my own eyes. I want to hear

Hagen's version of the business.
I should know where Adam Gail was

last night, what he did. I should

know any number of things."
"Of course," Bautain sensibly

agreed. "We shall visit Monsieur

Hagen's plantation the first thing
in the morning."

We got started early. Naomi

gave us our breakfast at dawn, and

then we all piled into Bautain's

boat, a stout cruiser equipped with

a powerful engine and intended for

the open sea.

Our course lay southward down

the eastern side of the island,
around the southern end, and then

up the western coast to Hagen's

place, and it was well into the
middle of the morning when we

arrived at the plantation.
Carter Hagen came to the landing

to meet us, a heavy man of medium

height, and a swarthy, somewhat

oily complexion, a straight, thin

lipped smile, and black eyes.
"I've been looking out for you,"

he said when the boat had been

made fast to the landing and Bau-

tain, followed by Dexter and the rest

of us, stepped to the planking. I

observed that his eyes were

for Naomi. "I've been on the look

out since day broke."

Bautain fired an immediate ques-
tion: "Where is the body, m'sieu?"

"Buried, quite naturally," Hagen
replied. "It's been better than
twenty-four hours since the murder
-and rather hot."

"Yes, yes," the administrator said

hastily. He glanced at Naomi.
'

Buried, of course." He shrugged.
"It is as it should be. We could

do little more than examine the
wound."
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¿3 QUAKE in the

heart," Hagen described it. "Stabbed

Irom the front. The spear went
clear through. Death, of course,
was instantaneous."

"Show us where the body was

found," Bautain directed.

Hagen led us along the landing
towards the shore. Two copra sheds

stood there side by side, steel sides
and steel roofs. A space of per-
haps five feet separated them, and
the path from the house to the boat

landing ran the length of this

space.

About ten feet from the shoreward
end of the landing Hagen stood and

pointed at the ground, at a blot of
dried blood that stained the sand.

"He lay there," the planter said.

"Didn't bleed much, did he?" Dex-
ter commented. "Not for a heart
wound. Where are the spear and
the hat?"

"At the house." Hagen led the
way again, towards his bungalow
this time.

Near the verandah steps, to the

right of them on a spot of scorched

ground, lay the ashes and a few
charred pieces of wicker, all that
remained of the burning chair

Tlie Wicker Chair o»*»** *<T p°°<- *

Benson had thrown from the porch
two nights before. Blackened

boards of the verandah indicated

where the chair stood, where Benson

had smothered the oil fire with a

rug.

Dexter stopped a moment by the

spot where the chair had been con-

sumed. He bent over, his hands

on his knees, studying the ashes.

Then he squatted, poked in the

ashes with his fingers, and picked
up a wavy charred piece of wicker.

With that in his hand he followed

the rest of us to the verandah.

"That's the hat," Hagen said. It

lay on the table, a stained, almost

shapeless old black felt with a hole

broken through the crown. "And

here's the spear."

The weapon stood in a corner.

Hagen placed it on the table be-

side the hat, a native-made fishing

spear with a long, barbless point
of bone, needle sharp.

"And that's the corner where I

left it three or four weeks ago,"

Benson declared, pointing at the

corner from which Hagen had just
taken the weapon. "I would have

had to come here to the house to

get the thing to kill Timoti with

it-and il I'd done that Hagen
would have seen me."

Hagen nodded. "That is all per-

fectly true."

"You didn't see Benson come here

and get the weapon?" Dexter asked.

"I didn't see that," Hagen
answered. He looked at Naomi and

smiled that straight, thin-lipped

smile of his. "I didn't see-that."

Bautain stepped forward. "The

way you say that, m'sieu. You

didn't see that. But you saw-"

Dexter silenced the administrator

with a gesture. He took the hat

from the table, turned it over and

oyer in his hands, pushed a finger

through the hole in the crown. Then

he held it out to Naomi.

"Adam's hat?"

She barely glanced at it. She

nodded, said in scarcely an audible

whisper: "Yes."

Dexter tossed the hat back to the

table.

"I guess that settles it," he said.

He turned to Hagen. "Okay now.

What did you see?"

Hagen smiled. "It may surprise

you," he began. "I-"

I was watching Naomi. Swiftly,

fiercely almost, she was plucking
pins from her hair, shaking the

long coppery waves of it down about

her shoulders.

"I feel the administrator misun-

derstood me," Hagen went on. "I

saw-absolutely nothing."
"But the hat?" Dexter insisted.

Apparently he had not observed

Naomi's act. "How do you account

for Adam's hat being found beside

the body? You suspected Adam the

other night."

Hagen shrugged. "I'm sorry.

Really! In the excitement of the

moment I quite forgot that Adam
had given Timoti the hat."

"You know that to be a fact?"

"Absolutely."

"And Benson couldn't have killed

Timoti?"

"Impossible. I heard his schooner

come in, recognised it by the sound

of the engine. He would have had

to come to the house to get the

spear."
"But he didn't?"

H AGEN looked at

Naomi and smiled. "No, he didn't,"

he said. "He came running to tell

me he had fallen over Tinioti."

"Then why did you suspect him

when you first looked at the body?"

"Excitement," Hagen explained.
"I didn't recognise the spear at first

as the one Benson had left in the

corner. I thought it was another

one he had brought with him."

"That's all I want to know," Dex-

ter said. He turned to Naomi, "Put

up your hair, girl. You aren't going
to keep house for any murderer."

There followed a moment of abso-

lute silence. No one, I think, un-

derstood exactly what he meant,
not for some seconds.

Then Hagen got lt. He swore.

He stepped back, his hand reaching
for his right rear trouser pocket.

It was a bulldog revolver, an ugly
thirty-eight hammer gun with a

short barrel. But even as he fired
it Benson had snatched the spear
from Uie table and made a light-
ning lunge with it.

I could actually hear the soft tear-

ing sound it made.

Perhaps Hagen heard it, too. Per-

haps that accounted for the fleeting
startled look that passed over his
dark face before his knees sagged
and he slumped down.

Bautain cried out: "Mademoiselle
-Catch her. Harlow! She is faint-

ing!"

'Tt was the wicker chair," Cole
Dexter explained that night when
we all sat on the verandah at Ben-
son's house. "That was the clue. I
knew it before we went to Hagen's
this morning. But I had to let him
talk himself into it. I had to make
him clear both Benson and Adam."

Bautain wagged his head.
"But how could you be so sure?"

"By the marks on Benson's shirt

and trousers. He had sat in blood.
But where? That was an easy ques-
tion to answer, because he had told
us himself-in that chair on Hagen's
verandah when he and Hagen pol-
ished off that cognac. Hagen wasn't
so drunk. He saw the blood on

Benson, probably when Benson got
up to go.

"Then Hagen deliberately risked
firing his house by dropping the

lamp in the chair. Incidentally, I

picked up a charred piece of that
wicker. It matches the blood

prints on Benson's shirt."
"Then," I said, "Hagen must have

speared Timoti while Timoti sat in
that chair."

"Of course he did," Dexter agreed.
"He made a plan on the spur of the
moment, a diabolical plan meant to
put a new housekeeper in his house.
Either that or send her sweetheart
or her uncle or both to the gallows.
Timoti was sitting in that chair

talking to Hagen when Benson's
schooner stood in. Hagen admitted
he heard the craft, recognised it.

Right at that moment his plan was

born. He snatched up the spear and
let Timoti have it in the heart.

"Then he dragged the body to the

space between the copra sheds,
dropped the spear and hat beside lt.

He raced back to the house, shed his

clothes, and bathed before Benson

got ashore."

He lighted a cigarette.
"It was a fiendish plan. It might

have worked. Naomi had an in-
tuitive fear that he was up to some-

thing. I think he forgot the chair
until Benson sat in it, but with it

destroyed we would have had noth-

ing on him. It would have been on

Benson. The blood on him would
have been just so many stripes
against him."

"But," I asked, "what about

Adam, the evidence against him?"
Dexter grinned. "There wasn't

any. Adam was an afterthought
with Hagen, not too good a thought
even though it worried Naomi-"

He stretched and yawned.
"I saw Adam the night of the

murder. He was in Devereux's
store buying some beans."

(Copyright)
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War to-day strikes down even defenceless

children in its blind ruthlessness. Help, with

all your determination and every penny of

your savings, to keep war away. Buy War

Loan Bonds to supply munitions and

weapons for Australia's defence, for your

own and your children's safetyl Lend

NOW - the need is urgent. If you can

only afford £10, lend that, li you can't afford

even £10 immediately, then arrange to pay

it by instalments! If you have Loan Holdings
now maturing, convert them.

Apply at once, at any bank, money order pott office, or

stockbroker. Interest is 2J% for 4-5 years or 3\% for
9-16 years. Subscriptions may be paid 10% deposit, balance

in 6 instalments to 2nd May, 1942.

CONVERT YOUR LOAN HOLDINGS NOW MATURING

4. BEETHAM li SON, CHELTENHAM, INC.

Printed and published by Consolidated Press
Limited, 168-174 Castlereagh Street. Sydney
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Send him some home cooking
. When you're sending parcels to your soldier, sailor, or air-

man overseas, don't forget that you can hardly do better than

send him some home cooking. These recipes will help you.

By MARY FORBES
Cookery Expert to The Australian

Women's Weekly.

WHEN you have Tnade your cake, you must-pack it with the greatest

care and address it clearly. See detailed instructions on this page.

PLUM PUDDING

This pudding, after cooking and

hanging until quite dry, can also

be packed in a tin or billycan, the

lid of which should be sealed with

adhesive tape. The pudding can be

sprinkled generously with whisky to

assist in preservation.

Recipe :

Half-pound seeded raisins, iib.

sultanas, jib. currants, jib. mixed

peel, 2oz. blanched almonds, iib.

suet, ¡lb. plain flour, jib. soft white

breadcrumbs, 1 teaspoon mixed

spices, 4 eggs, 1 teaspoon lemon rind,

1 tablespoon orange juice, 3 table-

spoons water, 3 tablespoons brandy.

Prepare the fruit (dry if washing
is necessary) and add to the chopped
peel and chopped almonds. Shred

and chop the suet finely and combine

with the sifted flour and spices. Mix

with the fruits, breadcrumbs, sugar,

and lemon rind and mix to a soft

mixture with the liquids. Turn into

a strong, scalded and floured pudding
cloth, plunge into fast boiling water

and boil gently for 6 hours.

MINCEMEAT

Mincemeat, luscious and fruity,

can be packed in cartons and sent

away. I do not recommend making

into pies or tarts. The mincemeat

can give a festive touch to army

biscuits, puddings, or bread and

butter. We know men of brawn who

can eat it by the spoonful.

Recipe :

Three - quarters pound seeded

raisins, Jib. sultanas, iib. currants,

ioz. mixed peel, 2 large cooking

apples, i teaspoon lemon rind, 1

teaspoon orange rind, 6oz. shredded

suet, 8oz. sugar, 1 teaspoon mixed

spice. ; teaspoon salt, 1 gill brandy.

Chop the fruit very finely, grating
the apple. Skin and shred the suet

finely. Mix the fruit, suet, sugar,

spices, salt, and brandy and stand

several hours. Pack tightly into

cartons and cover securely.

GINGEKNUTS

These are more easily packed if

cut In squares, rather than In

rounds. Pack firmly in a light tin

box lined with shredded paper. Our

recipe is a Scotch one, and belongs
particularly to Christmas and New

Year festivities.

Recipe:
Half-pound plain floor, i teaspoon

bicarbonate of soda, 1 dessertspoon

ginger, '¿oz. batter, 2 tablespoons

treacle, 2oz. brown sugar, 2 table-

spoons milk.

Sift the flour, salt, and ginger
together and add the sugar. Dissolve

the soda in the milk, and add to the

melted butter; combine with the

treacle and add to the dry ingre-
dients, mixing to a dry dough. Turn

on to a floured board and knead

lightly. Roll to about a quarter

inch thickness and cut into rounds

or squares. Bake in a moderate oven

(temp. 350 deg. P.) until crisp, about

10 minutes.

BUTTERSCOTCH

One pound white sugar, 2oz. brown

sugar, 1 tablespoon glucose, 1 gill

water, 2oz. butter, j teaspoon cream

of tartar.

Boil sugars, glucose, water and

cream of tartar to 290 deg. F. (straw

color and crack test). Add butter.

Pour into greased tins and mark

before it is cold. Note: Nuts may

be dipped into butterscotch and

lifted onto a buttered tin to cool,

as for buttered almonds.

BARLEY SUGAR

One pound loaf sugar, 1 tablespoon
glucose, J cup water, j teaspoon

cream of tartar, flavoring essence.

Boil sugar, glucose, water and

cream of tartar to 290 deg. F. (straw

color and crack test in cold

water). Cool slightly and then pour

onto cold, oiled slab or tin. When

cold enough to handle, pull and

twist with oiled fingers.

JT
is important to pack

your parcels securely,
for some of them have

a long and hazardous journey
ahead of them.

Sew them up securely in un-

bleached calico with strong Unen

thread, and address them with an

indelible pencil which has been

moistened first in water.

You will make a neat job of a

round tin if you follow this plan:
Cut two circles of calico, each a

little larger than the tin. Cut also

a strip the same depth as the tin

and sufficient to go right round

and allow for a join.

Put the strip around the tin and

join the ends. Then sew on the top

piece by turning it under and hem-

ming it on to the strip. Do the

same with the bottom piece.
Most of our boys when writing

home are loud in their praises of

gifts of sweet things to eat. The

hard and active life they lead makes

them long for extra sugar, and when

it's the kind of cooking that used

to grace the table at home-well,
you'll be rewarded when you get

their letters of thanks.

RICH FRUIT CAKE

Special tins which lids can be

bought in which the cakes can be

cooked, packed and forwarded.

The tin should be prepared In the

usual way, lining with two thick-

nesses of brown paper and two

thicknesses of white paper. The

paper should project about two

inches from the top of the tin.

The cake is then baked in the

tin, turned out to cool and then

replaced in the tin. The paper

should be left on the cake, and, be-

fore placing on the lid, brush the

top liberally with whisky or rum to

assist in preserving.

Cover with several thicknesses of

kitchen paper and place on the lid.

Secure a band of adhesive tape
around the edge of the lid.

Now for the recipe:

Four ounces of brown sugar, 4oz.

castor sugar, 8oz. butter, 4 eggs,

lOoz. plain flour, I teaspoon bicar-

bonate of soda, pinch salt, 1 teaspoon

mixed spices, 12oz. seeded raisins,

12oz. sultanas, 4oz. cherries, 4oz.

dates, 4oz. mixed peel, 4oz. blanched

almonds, 1 teaspoon grated orange

rind, 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind,

4 tablespoons brandy, whisky, or

rum, coloring (if liked).

Cream the butter and sugar

thoroughly and add gradually the

well-beaten eggs. Sift the flour,

spice, salt, and crushed soda and add

alternately with the fruit. Lastly

add the brandy. Place in the

prepared tin and slightly hollow the

centre so that the cake will rise

evenly. Place in a very slow oven

(temp. 275 deg. P.) and cook for 3i

hours.

FRUITY BARS

Pack firmly in a light tin box

lined with shredded paper. Secure

lid with adhesive tape.

Recipe:
One cap floor, i teaspoon baking

powder, j teaspoon mixed spices, 1

cop chopped nuts, i cap seeded

raisins, Í cup sultanas, J cap cur-

rants, Zozv batter, 2oz. brown sogar.

1 egg. 2 tablespoons sherry.

Sprinkle the prepared fruit with

sherry and plump in a sieve over

boiling water for about 2 minutes.

Add the nuts and then the flour

Cream the butter and sugar, add

the egg, and then the fruit and

flour mixture. Spread the mixture,

which should be fairly moist, in a

greased swiss roll tin and cook in

a moderate oven (temp., 350 deg.

F.) about 10 minutes. Mark imme-

diately in bars and leave on tin

until cold.
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NOVEL SAVORY DISH wins first prise
ii SOM should enter this

/ /I comPetition, too, for

1/1 every week we award
I £1 for the first prize

._/ recipe and 2/6 for

every other one published on

this page.
Write out your favorite recipe

clearly on one side of the paper,
giving the ingredients first and then
the method Attach your name

and address.

CABBAGE LEAF ROLLS

Six cabbage leaves, 1 diced onion,
1 cop minced meat ar grated cheese,
1 cap boiled, drained rice, a

tittle

parsley, 1 cap tomato joice, satt,
cayenne pepper, half teaspoon
Worcestershire sance.

Wash leaves, drain, then scald for
a few minutes, then drain and dry.
Fry onion in a teaspoon of butter.
Add minced meat or grated cheese,
rice, parsley, sauce, and season with

salt and cayenne pepper.

Place mixture on prepared leaves.
Roll and keep in position with small

skewers. Place in casserole on a

bed of sliced onions, carrot, turnip,
and tomato sauce. Dot with butter,
cover, and bake for i hour to 1
hour in moderate oven.

First Prize of il to M. Whittaker,
9 Robert SC Newtown, N.S.W.

MASQUERADE PUDDING

Three and a half cays acaldad

milk, 1 3rd cap tapioca, i cup sugar,

I egg.

Put milk in the top of a double

boiler and add tapioca, sugar, and a

pinch of salt. Cook, stirring fre-

quently, for 15 minutes or until

tapioca is clear. Then pour a small
amount of the tapioca on the beaten

egg-yolk and stir vigorously. Return

to top of double boiler and cook
until thickened. Remove from fire,

add dash of vanilla, fold In the

stiffly-beaten egg-white and turn

. A novel recipe for Cabbage Leaf Rolls

wins this week's first prize in our recipe
competition. You will find othar excellent

ideas for varying the menu in this selection
of appetising recipes sent in by our readers.

into individual moulds. Chill until

firm, then unmould and serve with

red cherry sauce.

Sanee: Heat li cups stewed

cherries and li cups cherry juice
to boiling point. Combine 1 cup

sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, and pinch
oí salt; add to cherries and cook
until thickened, stirring constantly.
Chill before serving.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to mm

Verna Mener, P.O., Lalbert, Vie.

BANANA COFFEE SPONGE

(with callee cream filling)

One cap self-raising floor, 3 table-

spoons boiling water, 3 cop castor

sogar, lox. batter, 3 eggs.

Beat egg-whites stiffly, add yolks

and sugar, and beat until mixture

is thick and creamy. Fold in sifted

flour. Boil butter and water to-

gether, add to sponge mixture and
mix lightly. Pour into 2 long
greased sponge tins and bake In

moderate oven 20 minutes. When

cool, join together and top with
coffee cream.

Coffee Cream: One tablespoon
coffee essence, 10 tablespoons icing

sugar, juice of one lemon, 2 table-

spoons butter, 1 sliced banana, 2

mashed bananas.

Cream butter and sugar, add
mashed bananas. Spread between

sponge and over the top. Decorate
the top with rounds of banana

dipped in lemon juice and tiny

pieces of cherries.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Miss

Mavis Black, McDonald Rd., Lisa-

row, via Gosford, N.S.W.

ESKIMO ICING

Two and a half cops sogar, 2 egg
whites, i cop light golden syrup,

1 teaspoon vanilla, i cup water.

Cook: sugar, syrup and water until
it forms a firm bail when tested in
cold water. Pour slowly over beaten

egg-whites, beating constantly until

it holds its shape. Add flavoring.
This frosting may be put into

tightly covered jar and kept in a

cool place until required. If it be-
comes slightly stiff add a few drops
of hot water before using. This is

particularly suitable for the filling
of a chocolate swiss roll.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs.
A. P. Neusen, 26 Laureate St, PL
Pirie West, S.A.

SPANISH NUT CAKE

One cap self-raising Saar, S cap
finery chopped walnuts, 1 teaspoon

ground cinnamon, 2 eggs, 1 cap
milk, i cap batter, 1 cap sogar.

Separate egg-yolks and whites,
beat yolks, adding milk gradually.
Cream butter and sugar and add
yolk mixture, beating welL Then
add the walnuts and flour, well
sifted, with the cinnamon. Lastly
add well-beaten egg-whites, working
them in gradually, and bake in a

fairly deep tin for 45 minutes to
1 hour. Ice with brown icing (made
with brown sugar) flavored with a

teas Doon of cinnamon.

Consolation Prise of 2/6 to Hrs. /

C. W. Castle, 115 Senate Rd., Port

Pirie, S-A.

FIG AND APPLE CAKE

Two cops self-raising floor, 1 cop

sogar, 3 eggs, iib. batter, 1 table-

spoon desiccated coconut, and a

little lemon peel cut finely, also
8 or 9 ripe figs (preserved figs may
be used), and I small apple.

Remove skins from figs and chop
finely. Pare one small apple and

put through the mincer. Warm

butter, add well-beaten eggs and

sugar. Stir well together, add
coconut, flour, lemon peel, figs, and

apple.

Mix well together again, pour inte

well-greased tin and bake in
moderate oven for 1 hour. Ice with

i

passionfruit Icing when the cake
]

Ls cold.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs. !

b. Hemsley, Maranui Station, Bon

gonya. Goondiwindi Line, QUL

CINNAMON TEA CAKE

One tablespoon hotter, i cop
botter, 1 egg, I cop milk, few drops
vanilla, I cop floor, 1 teaspoon
baking powder, 1 teaspoon cin-
namon (cinnamon and sogar for

top).

Cream together butter and sugar,
add egg and beat well. Add milk

and vanilla. Sift in flour with

baking powder and cinnamon.

Put into a well-greased sandwich
tin and bake in moderate oven for

i hour. When cooked, turn out

and immediately brush the top with

butter and sprinkle over it 1 tea-

spoon of cinnamon and 1 teaspoon
sugar. Serve hot with butter.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs. i
A. G. Dölau, The Lighthouse,
Maatsnryken Island, Tas.

FRUIT FLUMMERY

Two cops cold water, 1 cop sogar,

2 eggs, rind and joice of 1 lemon,
2 tablespoons cornfloor.

Boil water, sugar, rind, and juice

together, and thicken with cornflour

mixed with a little cold water Stir

till cleared and thickened. Take

off stove and add beaten yolks of

eggs, and lastly fold in whites,

stiffly beaten.

For variety (still keeping the

lemon juice in basic mixture), add

pulp of 3 passionfruit, or 1 cup

crushed strawberries, or 3 mashed

bananas, or 1 cup crushed pine-

apple before adding egg-whites.

Leave till quite cold, and serve in

sundae glasses, topped with cream

and nonpareils or a cherry.

Consolation Prize of 2/6 to Mrs.

C. J. Smith, 59 King St., Geelong
West, Vic.

BRAIN AND BACON ROLLS

Two sets sheep's brains, 4 rashers

bacon, 1 tablespoon grated cheese,

i teaspoon salt, I-8th teaspoon
pepper, 4 slices hot buttered toast.

Soak brains in cold water for 10

minutes. Place in saucepan of

tepid water. Bring to boil and

simmer 10 minutes. Cut brains into

pieces, sprinkle with grated cheese,
salt and pepper

Roll each piece of brain in a piece
of rasher of bacon. Fasten at each
end with a cocktail pick.

Place rolls in a greased baking
dish. Bake in a slow oven 10
minutes. Serve on rounds on hot

buttprei toast.

Consolation Frise of 2/6 to Mrs.
E. Wootten, 281 Rathdown St.,

Carlton, Vic.

APPLES
¿tn

I

NO MORE CONSTIPATION

To defeat constipation is to win a great

victory. Insidiously, gradually, con-

stipation ages you, tires your body,

dulls your
mind. With constipation de-

feated you become young for your

age! Apples defeat constipation.
Doctors emphasise it over and over

again. With constipation defeated by

apples you will gain new physical

vitality and joy in life. Try it . .
.

thoroughly. The cost is well worth

while. Eat them raw or cooked, which- .

ever you prefer, and vary the quantity

according to your need. A2R

THE WOODEN BRACELETS which Jean Rogers, RKO player,

wears over her white gloves look very smart, says Miss Precious

Minutes, especially if you know how to care for white doeskin gloves.

Wash them, on the hands, in lukewarm soapsuds to which a teaspoon

of vinegar has been added. Squeeze and wash them gently in two or

three lots of clean suds. Then put a spot of olive oil in each palm
and rub well over gloves. Remove, squeeze moisture from them, and

leave to dry on a towel.

Miss Precióos Minotes says:

"l^OW is the time to put your heavy

winter coats and furs away in

mothproof bags. Make a large one

of unbleached calico, with a hanger
wu inside it. A zip fastener is

the ideal fastening, or, if you are

sure you will not want the clothes

until next winter, you could stitch it

lightly.

rpo freshen soft flowers which

droop when picked-such as

petunias and nasturtiums-put a

piece of ice in the water. This

revives them in a few minutes.

T>UT a teaspoon of vinegar in the

water when poaching eggs. This

will set the whites quickly and keep
the eggs a better shape.

í YLD wallpaper may be removed by

a thorough soaking with warm

water to soften and free the paste.
A handful of washing soda to a

gallan of warm water may quicken
and free the action. Be careful

not to splash woodwork or floor.

When the paper loosens, tear it off.

starting from the top. Afterwards

sponge the wall with clear, warm

water, and when dry sandpaper
lightly to remove bits of paper and

hardened paste.

A^
LARGE sheet of white blotting

^

paper placed under a traycloth
saves the tray by soaking up any-

thing that may be spilt over it, pre-
vents the polished surface from being
marked by hot dishes and deadens

the rattle of the crockery.

A LEVER PRODUCT
U.M.32
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Lovely, lively hair...

WASH your hair thoroughly, in two or three lots

of shampoo or soap, says Helen Parrish, Universal

player, and be sure to rinse out every vestige of

soap before drying.

/ HE hair receives nour

/ ishment for health and

^_^S growth from the blood
vessels permeating the scalp
and surrounding the hair

roots.

Oil glands near the hair roots

supply oil and keep the hair soft

and glossy.

Almost all hair is lovely when

healthy and clean.

Hair catches dust and dirt easily

and soon becomes dull and grimed.

PERHAPSyou're

having your summer

perm, very shortly? Be-

fore you decide on the

style in which you'll

wear your locks for

the next few months,
check up on the health

of your scalp and hair,
and don't forget that

hair reflects your

bodily health.

By JANETTE

THIS SHINING healthy head

of hair belongs to Jane Wyman,

Warner Bros. star (left).

GIVE YOUR SCALP a good massage with the

towel when drying the hair, and stand near an

open window, or outdoors, to let plenty of fresh

air circulate in the process.

JEAN ROGERS, Fox player, wears her hair simply, bat gives it plenty

of care. She washes it frequently, and brushes it night and morning.

If you want to know whether it

is soiled, cover your fingers with

white tissue paper, rub or massage

your scalp with it.

If the paper is soiled, your hair

needs a wash.

Normal hair needs washing every
week or ten days . . . oily hair

every few days, or at least once a

week . . . dry hair every fortnight.

Use soft water, if you can get it,

and warm, rather than hot. Under

the shower is an excellent way if

you do it at bath time.

If you dont use a liquid shampoo,

dissolve your favorite soap by shav-

ing ft in hot water and heating
slowly. This way it is easier to

rinse, and it is most important to

rinse thoroughly.
It seems hardly necessary to tell

you to brush your hair, but few

girls use the hairbrush enough. It

wont hurt a permanent wave, and
it keeps your hair clean and shining.

Your scalp needs exercise, too.

Massage it for several minutes

several times a week. Press the

heel of each hand against the scalp
and rotate with vigor. Then pinch
it firmly between your thumb and

fingers.

No tight hats
A CONVENIENT way is to sit be-

fore a table, rest your elbows on

the table and droop your head

forward to meet your hands.
If your hair is dry, avoid having

it uncovered in the sun too much,

and don't wear tight hats.

Brush it a great deal, and con-

sult your hairdresser about a good
oily tonic.

If your hair is oily, eat sparingly
for a time of oily, fatty foods. Drink

plenty of water, and eat plenty of

fruit and vegetables. Brush the

hair, even though it seems to in-

crease the oiliness temporarily, but

wash it often.

Sometimes ill-health will cause the

hair to fall more than is natural.

In that case a doctor should be con-

sulted.

Plenty of sleep, outdoor exercise,

and a good, nourishing and balanced

diet with a high vitamin content will

help.

Take the greatest care of your hair

if it is thin, and brush and comb

it well several times a day.
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AND IT COULD BE! Love like this

is not reserved for fiction -it is the right of every

girl Women who find such happiness are not

always the most beautiful-but those who know how

to look fascinating and well-groomed, with a petal

finish to their skin For even a plain complexion

takes on a satin-like smoothness with Erasmic Face

Powder

Beneath the spot lights of the ballroom, Erasmic

clings closely and evenly-its fragrance surrounding

you with an aura that seems a very part of your

personal dearness.
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AZALEAS ... loveliest of shrubs
1

y J ROVIDED the soil is

/^x tree of lime, well

/ drained, and contains

plenty of humus, no gardener
need be afraid to plant these

bright shrubs in a southerly
or

south-easterly position.

Azaleas can be planted out with

safety in springtime, provided they
are pot grown and the soil round
the roots is not unduly disturbed

at transplanting.

They become rapidly established
in medium to heavy loams, but

need much care and attention when
set out in hot, sandy soils of poor
texture. Being of relatively shallow

rooting habit, they require moist
conditions during hot weather.
Medium to heavy soils hold water

best, and, provided they are acid,
suit the azalea family well.

They range from dwarf plants
one foot high to tall bushes of 20

feet. Most forms produce blooms

abundantly in spring or early sum-

mer, and their colors range from

pure white through pink, red, and

purple shades to yellow, orange, and

scarlet, with all intermediate hues.

Many are delightfully fragrant.

-
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# Azaleas are among the most beautiful

flowering shrubs in existence. Their color-

ful blooms last a long time, and this year
the display in parks and gardens has been

the brightest for many years.

-Says OUR HOME GARDENER.

When not in bloom their foliage is

good, and in winter when the de-
ciduous varieties cast their leaves
the branching habit of most species
is very interesting. The evergreen
types are mostly grown in Aus-
tralia, the deciduous types, the
Ghent and Mollis azaleas, being
suited only to very cool climates.

The low-growing types, par-
ticularly the Japanese or Kurume

azaleas, are useful as small shrubs

or as 2ft. ground cover material.

For abundant blooming azaleas

should have a little more light than
the true rhododendrons, but all do

well in conditions of semi-shade. In

Sydney and Melbourne the big
shrubs that have been established
for 70 or 80 years are mostly grown
in south-easterly positions in the

respective botanic gardens.

Much of the alleged tenderness of

azaleas is due to dryness in summer

rather than winter cold, but mulches

of dead leaves, peat moss, or similar

fibrous material round the roots and

extending well out are satisfactory
methods of saving them from thirst.

The flowers range from singles to
semi-doubles and doubles, and some

extremely beautiful mixtures of

colors are obtainable in the ever-

green section.

Thrips and lacebugs are the worst
enemies of the azalea, but these

pests will usually succumb to treat-

ment by spraying with derris root

powder (2oz.), common soap t2oz.),

and 4 gallons of water. Several

sprayings may be needed to con-

trol.

Pest symptoms
rpHE symptoms of lacebug attack

are yellowing or greying of the

foliage surface, with dark brown

spots, caused by fouling, on the

underside. In bad infestations the

shrubs may be entirely defoliated

or even killed.

THE AZALEA

DISPLAY this

spring has been

one of the finest

for many years.
Azaleas may be

planted out now

if pot grown.

They need a

south - easterly

position and a

well-drained soil

which is free

from lime, and

with plenty of

leaf mould.

Azaleas are not easy to strike

from cuttings, but layers strike

readily. In recent years, however,

the use of plant-growth hormones

has done much to solve the problem
of forcing these hard-wooded sub-

jects to strike from cuttings.

These mixtures have to be used

in varying strengths, and they re-

duce cutting propagation from a

year or more to a few months.

Gardeners when ordering azaleas

should stipulate the type they want

-dwarf, medium, or tall. About 100

named varieties are on offer in Aus-

tralia.

The Kurume azaleas are useful for

massing in low beds, and do well

under tall shrubs or trees. They
produce very small, colorful flowers,

and are practically always in bloom.

For potting or trough culture, semi

shady window gardens, or conser-

vatory work, they are ideal.

Even in the bush-house the

Kurume azaleas do well if given a

position where they receive the full

morning sun. The soil for the tubs

or troughs should contain ample

fibrous matter and water should be

supplied generously. Good drainage

is needed.

ALL THE Dionne Quins show an

aptitude for playing and singing,

and Annette and Cecile have dis-

played unusual ability ¡or young-

sters. Here is Annette at the organ.
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MUMMY SAYS

I CAN THANK

REXONA FOR MY

NICE CLEAR SKIN,

BECAUSE SHE

STARTED ME OFF

ON REXONA WHEN

I WAS A BABY

Rexona Soap guards beauty the

natural way-by keeping skin

radiantly healthy. Rexona alone
contains Cadyl-a special com-

pound of medications. Its fresh,

medicated lather clears away
the impurities that cause

most skin flaws. Your skin
must show a thrilling improve-
ment - with Rexona care !

If pro»!rut. deep-seated akin faults aa

not dear op auirkhr wini nae Rexona Soap
treatment, then a eotnkinatioa treatment

of Rexona Snap anal Ointment is needed.

TREATMENT : Wash frequently with

Rexona Soap. At night
smear a little Rexona

Ointment an the af-

fected parts. Tho*

-'^y rapid-healing treat-

ment leaves skin clear,

radiant, unmarked.

V*?

Ni
REXONAIS MORE

THAN A BEAUTY SOAP
lt's a Complete

Skin Treatment

REXONA PROPRIETARY LIMITED &214.27
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I Tuberculosis |p
AT IE NT: Doctor, there

has been tuberculosis
in my family, and I

have been worried in

case I may contract it.

DOCTOR: Where there ls a

family history of the disease, an

X-ray examination of the chest every
few years will enable the disease to

be recognised and treated early.
Therein lies the secret of success

against the invader.

Much is known about tuberculosis,

yet no other disease whose cause,

development, and method of spread
are so well understood still presents

such problems to control.

The discovery of the bacillus by
Robert Koch towards the end of the

last century was hailed as the be-

ginning of the end of consumption.

There was the cause, and the ex-

termination of the disease seemed

certain.

Sixty years later we are still

wrestling with much the same

problems that confronted Koch.

Repeated mass surveys in this and

other countries show that between

1 and 2 per cent, of the adult popu-
lation is affected with this disease,

most of the cases unsuspected, and,

indeed, undetectable by other than

X-ray means.

Routine X-ray examinations of

the chest of Australian soldiers on

enlistment showed that one-half of

one per cent, showed signs of in-

fection. The interesting point here

is that every soldier had passed

two ordinary medical examinations

before being X-rayed.

Only a portion of this 1 per cent,

of the population comprises the

known sufferers from tuberculosis

those whose symptoms are suf-

ficient to bring them to a doctor and

for him to recognise their nature.

. Tuberculosis in its early stages is

hard to diagnose, but easy to cure.

It is so "catching" that 60 per
cent, of the population "get the

germ" but only 1 per cent, become

diseased.

Resistance varies

QF this 1 per cent, about one-third

will die of the progression of
their disease. Another third will

struggle along for years, sometimes

better, sometimes worse. The re-

maining one-third will get better,

often without even knowing they

have been ill.

The resistance of individual people
varies. The fact that, of the 60 per
cent, to 70 per cent, of individuals

infected with the tubercle bacillus,

only a minute proportion develops
the disease indicates that in the

overwhelming majority of people the

natural resistance of the body to this

germ is much greater than the power
of attack of the germ.

In the 1 per cent, who develop
disease from their infection, the

powers of resistance must be less < at

some time) than the invasive power

of the germ.

In some people this resistance

normally may be high, but under

some special strain, occupation or

habits it has become lowered, along
with the general powers of resist-

ance. They get "run down"-and the

disease takes hold. If resistance is

not hopelessly undermined, and the

disease not too far advanced by the
time these patients come under

treatment, there is every hope of

permanent recovery.

There are others in whom natural

resistance to T.B. is constitutionally
low. These individuals are the

natural soil for infection.

They may be of fine or feeble

physique-there is certainly no out-

ward and visible sign. On the

whole, they are of better average

mentality than the general run of

individuals, and perhaps this is in

compensation, for the world owes

much to its consumptives.
This constitutional inferiority is

a family trait, and is inherited.

In the case of T.B. susceptibles, the

individual remains perfectly healthy,

provided he does not encounter the
'

tubercle bacillus.

Not all the members of such a

family, of course, have this unfor-

tunate constitution. For instance,

the father may be of tuberculous and

the mother of sound stock, and of

the, say, three children, either none,

one, two. or three of the children

may "take after" the father.

There is no known way of telling

which, if any, of the children is

unduly susceptible before they be-

come infected with the tubercle

bacillus. Our object, then, must be
to prevent the infection occurring.

The surest way to combat T B. is

to avoid becoming "run down." Build

up general resistance to infection

with good nutrition, plenty of exer-

cise in the fresh
air, and, above all,

adequate rest.

IFor
young wives I

and mothers

TOUBY KING SYSTEM

Simple eye troubles

f|\tLK eye ls the most complicated
and the most sensitive organ in

the body, yet its intricate mech-

anism is often disturbed and per-
manent damage done in the early

days of life because of ignorance of

proper care.

Too often the glare, dust, and heat
i of otu hot summer climate play
1 havoc with them, unless necessary

¡ precautions are taken.

!

A leaflet dealing with this subject
i has been prepared by The Austra

]

lian Women's Weekly Mothercraft
Service Bureau, and a copy will be

forwarded free if a request with a

I

stamped addressed envelope is for-

warded to The Australian Women's

Weekly, Box 4098WW, G.P.O., Syd
ney.

Please endorse your envelope
"Mothercraft."
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TO bc completely safe for nursing and expectant mothers, a. laxative

must bc free from harsh drugs and intestinal irritants. That is why
doctors recommend genuine Laxcttcs.

I-axett.es ore safe. They contain no irritants-no habit-forming
drugs. They bring quick relief without forcing-without «-.n«i«ig

strain or discomfort. And because they cause no digestive upsets,

and do not taint the milk, they're thc perfect medicine while baby
is being breast-fed. /

Laxcttcs are backed by a 30 year reputation that in itself is your

greatest guarantee of satisfaction. So when you

fr order a medicine, make sure you order Genuine

Loxettes. Look for the name on the lid.

LAXETT
CORRECT FAULTY ELIMINATION

VH¿. SIZE L6id.
STANDARD

SIZE (IS Tablets)

Artistic ways to house books

PERIOD bookcase and bureau,
an American reproduction of an

eighteenth-century piece.

BY

OUR HOME
DECORATOR

AUSTERELY SIMPLE, this

modem bookcase and bureau is

made in light and dark maple,

(right).

WHETHERyou
live in a mansion or

a small flat, your
books are among the

objects which ex-

press your own per-

sonality, and their

housing merits

special attention.

Here are five attrac-

tive suggestions.

ALCOVES above the small cupboards in front of this desk, and also

at the sides, are handy for one's favorite reference boc-ks. In the

background is a combined bookshelf and cupboard.

ROUNDED polished oak bookcase is a useful and graceful modern

'piece of furniture. lt also serves as a desk, one in keeping with a

modern streamlined flat.

BOOKSHELVES built in under the window seat are a charming
idea for a living-room. This picture was taken in the Beverly Hills

home of Constance Moore, and the arrangement would be easy to copy

IS
10

Dynamel is better than

enamel. Go« twice as far.

Dnes twice as fast-twice os

Hard. Lasts twice as long.

Choose from thirty lovelier

colours on the Dy norn el Colour Card.

If you have any home decoration problems at

all, then just
wnte to Anne Stewart, our famous

expert on Home Decoration at 75 Mary
Street St Peters, Sydney, N.S.W.
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THEREIS NOSUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY

THIN CAPTAIN
A plain cracker with the scal-

loped edge slightly raised for

the practical purpose of holding
savouries. Equally pleasant spread
with .butter, cheese, or jam. . . .
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BUTTER NUT COOKIE
Here is an every-age cookie with
a rich, fresh, butter flavour,
blended deliciously with a nutti-

ness and crunchy crispness.
Butter Nut Cookies are already
in the front rank of popularity.

v
V

SPICY CRUNCH
This new biscuit, with its

sweet, spicy flavour is quite
distinctive. The specially
blended spices are com-

bined with other toothsome
ingredients so as to form
a very delicious crunchy
biscuit.

William Arnott Pry. Ltd., Homebush

Qmotils
FAMOUS

Don't Delay-Help the Red Cross To-day! BISCUITS

ALWAYS ASK YOUR GROCER FOR ARNOTTS - THEY ARE BETTER THAN EVER!


